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INSTRUCTIONS

1. A separate form should he used on each Individual on whom
you are requesting a record.

2. An effort should he made to furnish the FBI number or a
law enforcement number. This FBI number is the' one assigned
to the fingerprint file and not to be confused with a Bureau
or Field Division case number.

3. Descriptive data and fingerprint classifications need be =

furnished only when an FBI number is not available.
4. The office of origin should be indicated only in the lower

left corner. All offices to which you wish copies of
available records forwarded should' be listed also in the
lower left corner. A carbon of the revised form FD-9 should
be included for each office to which you wish copies

'

forwarded and these should be forwarded with the original
to the Bureau.

5. The block in the lower right comer should not be filled
in by the Field Division. After a search is made in the
Identification Division this block will be appropriately
marked and the form returned to the office of origin with
any available data. Likewise, the carbon sent in with the
form wiil be sent with the available data to the office
listed for -copies. _ .

.
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DE®Ct(% FBI’

SAC, CHICAGO (X31d#)

CG $82l#'

Rebulai to Chicago dated 6«2$-J>3| captioned, "GpjbSA, TOPIJSVj2S*i

g|

CG S>82it-S/ f9®»estl^g additional details conceraSng the infcomtiett

obtained by CG $8tk<i& while he was in New Xorft franHayS throu$i

M«yl?,19&* "
:

there is e»e3Loaed herewith for yom’ infmaS-tico* one copy of Chicago

latter to New lark dated July 3, 1953, mMMsd n0P
f
WA^ y

setting forth the infcraatim furnished by this informant concealing

his trip*
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.DBBCWRi 'Jig- (61-7665)

sAd, ciixsmo^ (X3U-ii6) odmmMm '</

Reference Bureau letter dated April 23 > 1953 ai&iicriJsing the continuance .Of

the services of this informant for an acMitio&al t!upe**«onth period, beginning

Reference latter asithoidned the payment of #800*00 per month to be used la ,

the following mh*$ *600,00 for living payments on

the informant's aat^dbilaj #100,00 for miseellsa^fiwa expenses, including

entertaiment, & literature} t.00,00 for payment cnback

Reference also Ghio&ge bi-weekly proves letters of April 2?, May lit, Kay 29,

June h, June 19, a«d July 8, 1953 setting forth Stalls concerning infornafcdan

furnished in tie »atrtiraticin efforts of this inforaant during Ihe pertinent

period,;.:.

Befteranoe also Ghic&g© letter to the Direct* dated June 2, 1953, entitled,

"CP, USAj !KfRliKiki,SSCm®CY -C«, and ChieagoJ«tter to New York, a copy eT >
which is being seat to tbs Bureau for ineerpoMiti® in the informants file,

entitled, "CP, dated July 3, 1953* wmrsLn the resUltr of the

informant's New York trip free Hay 8 throu^i 19^ W$3 were reported.

During the period of April 15, 1953 through July 13, 1953 this informant

has continued to devote full time to reactivaticaa efforts in the Coasemist

Party as a functioasary at the national level. At the Sams time he has care-

fully chosen his contacts among funotiopari^ level. It to

believed that definite results have been obtain©^ in that the informant

his how. received definite camaitSmntS-fraa the miet powerful open leader# ,

of the Perty natiomllyj Baaely, BETTY GAWMSt, liiMesfil Organisation Secretary

of the Party, and £rm WILLIAM WEINSR, who is still influential and continues

to act in aniaporiant capacity on financial matted ofthe Soaianist Baity

afreet consists of t»o parties, the epea w* "legal* Party and the under-
'

ground Party, and because f^*orgaidBatiar»i* assignments are made by the
*•uildaivspQucad •. tiiiei

-
: InfOTniark: lesje^'.-lMeeCst by GANNETT and WEIHS8

that he must await cont&ct by the undergroisid l^ldsrship for assignment to

Specific
:

tasks*. v..7. y.;/:.

.

It win, however, indisated by GANNBTT in Kiy, 1953 that the Party was thinking:

in terms of assigning the infoment to cadre seltjctim end training, (hi

July.;!, 1953 rn i^tsmmt vm Incont&ct with; MllLlAH ^NNSTT, Co»maaiit
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Party, District No, 3, Open Organizer, having previously discussed with him

at BETTI GAMNETTts suggestion a cadre training prograa for District No* 8,

SENNETT told the infeoanant that he had discussed CMETT’s suggestion with

CLAUDE LlfflTFOOT, District No. 8, ComunistParty underground leader, and

"another person", and both individuals felt that while the program is needed

in the district, it is not possible at this time to invoice such, a program

because of lack of potential leadership personnel* SENNETT told the informant

that the district leadership had authorised him to offer a counter proposal

of assignment for the Informant, The proposal was for the informant to work

Cut and advise on a Party program to select candidate and a program for the

Chicago Municipal Electiotfs in 1$5>U, Informant was told that tee district

was prepared to assign personnel to him to work an the details cf the matter, ,

and that the informant's duties would be to oversee the project.

SENNETT mentioned that such personnel as HUL KGSSOFF, District No, 8, Pro-

fessional Organiser, WAITER NEFF, teacher and husband of MARI NEFF, prominent

Communist Party leader, and one WEINBERG, who informant was told he should

know, would be among those available} and in addition, informant wastold
that he could select other needed personnel* The informant told SENNETT

that he world think about the matter and advise lew Xsrk, and would speak

to SENNETT about tee matter again at their next masting on July 15, next*

Informant, in analysing the above proposals from the district, was at first

inclined to accept tee counter proposal because he had been offered prior

assignments of a miner nature in the form of a request to write articles, etc,,

and he felt that he could not continue refusing the requests of the district

without antagonising tte district leadership.

On July 3, 1953, the informant, however, advised that on reflection he had

decided to flatly refuse the proposal because tee work was not in line with

whatea functionary with national standing should be doing at this time* He

said that he felt he must assert his position to the district leadership in
b7D

order to let them know that he was not subservient to them. The informant

advised on June 8. 1953 teat a note had been delivered to SENNETT on that

date by CS l I instructing him not to go ahead with thB plan, and

that the informant would explain the reasons to him at their next meeting

on July 15, next.

Following the abcro deve^pment, sod in reply to a note received bythe
informant from WILLIAM WEINER on July 1, last to tte effect that he, WEINER,

had definite assurances of "quick action to nom&ize tee situation," the

informant on July 8 and 9, last dispatched two lengthy notes to WEINER and

BETTY GANNETT for delivery through NT 69U-S,

Prior to the sending of these letters, and because the letters were pointed

in content, the complete texts of tte letters were read to the agent handling

* 2
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the Informant, and after discussion approval was glwsnto the submission

of the letters.

The letter to GANNETT, 'while extremely friendly, was full of Unuendo,

indicating complete dissatisfaction in the failure of the underground to

contact him regarding his work* Informant referred to GANNETT'* suggestion

to the district that the informant be given cadre selection and training

work. He told her of hi* conversations with SENNETT and of the counter

proposal offered by the district. He referred to the inejq?erianced young-

sters in leadership in Chicago and to their lack of understanding of the

necessity for leadership training. The informant had previously been told

by SENNETT that, he, SEKNETT, was going to New Xork in the immediate future*

and knowing that SENNETT would see GANNETT, the informant in his letter

remarked that she would undCubtedly see SENNETT before the informant did

and could further detail to SENNETT what the informant and GANNETT had in

mind in their conversations in New Xork in Mgy,

The letter consisted of nine handwritten pages and was expertly written by

the informant in a way teat left no doubt that he toe displeased with the

treatment being afforded him, yet at toe same time theliter had a friendly

and personal touch#

The WEINER letter was Similar in content, because the informant knows that

WEINER and GANNETT will pi together on the matter. It referred to WEINER »s

note of July !, last, and to the fact that he, toe informant, is still "talking

to himself" and is uninformed cm Party matters* The imfoanssant again referred

to the young inexperiencedleadership in Chicago and made reference to SEiiNEH's

proposal to him* He said he considered the proposal to be a "gross Insult.*

He asked WEINER to 3P»|dy as soon as possible*

On July 8, 195>3 a lengthy discussion was held with the informant in an effort

to reach same ecnOlnSiaMi as to the informant's present position andpcssibls

future work In the fsHgr*

The informant said that he is certain that his efforts to reactivate nationally

are right and that if he continues to cautiously pursue his efforts, he will

be successful. He said that he is "solid" with the most powerful people in

toe open leadership of the Party nationally in the persons of GANNETT and

WEINER, and that he was certain that they want him to assume responsibilities.

The informant oauticned, hcwever, that for toe time being, and particularly

after sending the above referredto letters to these individuals, he does

not believe it will be possible to push any further without arousing the

suspicions of Party leadership. He stated thathe must now wait to get

results, and added toe Party is patient and- the Ihsw&u must be at IsaBt

as patient, or even more so than the Party. The lafomant also stated he

-3 -
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speak frejikly* to both (JWDETT and WEIHBE, emsh-as-hi did In these letters.

However, he must he cautious at the earns time -hah to antagoniseth* district

leadership by being too critical of theireffatrts,

K«w York AijMsel if July 9, 190 advised that tfa letter ^
delivered by Hf 69M through Mil WILLIAMS®, wife of JOffll WILLIAM3CK, Cm*.

isunlst Party National Committee asmberand convicted S^ithAct subject*

Heference Air*tel also advised that the letter to WEINER was delivered by
NT 69h-S through IBM HARRIS, Ihe informant to data has received no reply to either
of the above- letters,

The informant on July 9$ 1953 stated that as far as he knows he has now done
everything bcwanly possible and feasible in order to break into leadership

In the Ccraamist Party at a national level, He added that at the sane tdmi

the quality and votes of the information he is furnishing on Ccewmist
Party policy, strategy, and tactics, as well as personnel, continues to
increase, The in£©a»aat stated that In his opinion the results to' date may
not have givsn the Bureaax tin answers to the big problems, but be is Certain
that be has laid a solid basis feu* such inflation#

|e pointed out that in Nsw fork hereceived positive assurances fromthe
highest and poet pewerfel people in the Par^ next to the leadership of
the national mto^tjaad. He was assured that hi is in gpod standing, and
will be &vm assignment in line with- his capacities, :

This, he pointed out, does not mean that autonatlcally the Communist fbrty
will be "thapcwn into the Bureau’s lap," The Party nay have a multitude of
reasons why he has not yet been seen by these “couple of people," and these b7D
reasons may be political, technical or security, or t conciliation of any
or all of them. He said that the only thing to do mow is to waitand bring
up a case that will justify him in making even sponger complaints if nothiag
havens as a result of the above lettaarsii He lidded that if one complalWLto©
early, the Paarty nay inquire as to why he is so eager* In the. meantimi the ^

informant stated he is building up hie oontaei locally and rationally with
the assistance of Iff d9h-S and CS

| |

ThB infornant added that he is presently working wnder tensicn, which is

more mental than physical in nature, He said fiiathe constantly gets the

impression that he is lurking on a timetable for ids Bureau, and that the
Bureau hasamehinieal, formalistic approach to the problem, particularly
-as towhat actual-title the informant will have when he is assigned.

Inf©im^nt said that he wishes it wen possible for him to work for the
Bureau *<m his {*ttt^ aad in his own way, so that heeouldwork in a manner
that he knot® would eventually get results, 3y So doing, he wpuld not
get the "horrible fee3iagB that he is not accomplishing enough fast enough
to warrant his |^y, lie said that he wishes it. were possible fcr him to
aid the Bureau and at the same time make a living, but he real^ps that »
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this is riot possibls if he is to give the Bureau his fall tins*

The informant emphasised that he is speaking frcza a mental point of view.

He said he is very appreciative of what the Bureau is doing for him, and
;

he said that Bureau sending him to the Mayo Clinic for examination was

especially appreciated by him*

He said thathe felt that he mast state the above, because he believes the

Bureau should be thinking on a much broader and a much longer range program.

He cautioned that Security should hot be sacrificed for immediate results

when it would be injurious to the much greater program, in which he sincerely’

believes he can play a major role.

On the accompHahnent side of the picture, the informant continuesto furnish

information of quality on District No, 8 and District No, 2 and national

office information, as well as documentary raatslgtals.

The hi$ili$it of the Informant's activity during the last three months was

informant's trip to New York from M^r 8 through May 19,1953, While thlB

trip was made primarily to attempt to further the informant's reactivation

efforts, and it is believed that much was accomplished in thlaregard, in

addition the informant obtained valuable current national aid District No,

2 Information.

The best Information obtained on this trip wag believed to havebeen obtained

from BETTI GANNETT, National Organisation Secretary of theParty, This

information indicated ttiat the "underground leadership'' completely controls

the Communist Party today on both "organizational aid on political matters*"

and thattoday thereare in fact two Corominist Partles, the so-called *open

or legal Commmist Party" headed ty FOSTER and GANNETT, and the "undergmod
party,*' Infamant in that regard was able to fbrnish infoorrafttion to the

effect that when the recent complete change of the Party's "political and

tactical line" was made, it was done by the underground leader^iip without

the knowledge oar without prior consultations with either GANNETT or FOSTER*

Informant additionally sat lit on the report of two national secretariat

meetings of the Communist Party held in Msy, 1953, and Identified the members

of the national seeretaidat as of that date, as well as persons called in
by the secretariat to attend these discussions which concerned a change ill

the Party line on the "negro question,"

In total, the informant saw fifteen prominent national arid New Toxic district
Party leaders during his stay in New York, % also had an appolnlaent to
see WXDLXAM Z. FOSTER, but due to a conflict in engagement times with BEfTT
GANNETT, the informant was only able to talk with FOSTER by telephone.

Other information of quality obtained by the mfcrrrant in few Yerk concerned
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the identificatlffll of fSORGE BIAKE CHARNEI and
:3$ WON as belflg la charge

of the New YbrkDistriot, the idemtific aticn of FILLBM LAWRENCE as the

New fork District Cultural Director, and of MIHX HATWQQD and SOLIAH HICKS

as being the Editor aud Associate Editor, respectively, cf the new publication

of the National GoaraaiSst Party Office, ttNegro Affair3 Quarterly*n
liifottaant

also learned that the seasons for the trips of MARCEL and IENA SCHEHER to the
Soviet and Satellite Stebassies* was to keep the officials of these eaba«ei»a.

inform#! of the daficisacies of th© Comunist Party national leadership.

Incident thereto, the Informant was also confidentially advise by LENA

SCHEHER that the son of MARCEL SCHEEERhad gone imderground andwas assigned

to work in a j&tot in either Central or Northern New York,

The dissemination letters on the New York trip furnished information for

eighty-five organisation and individual si£> jeot mss. Copies of these

letters, containing full information obtained by the infozmant, have been

submitted to the Bureau, and are identified in the references of thisletter.

Hoover, as pointed out earlier, of much acre importance insofar as the Bpteau

is concerned, was the informant's reception by the individuals whom he con-

tacted in New York, BETTY GANNETT, who is probaliLy the mast powerful

Individual In the open Party leadership today, for example, threw her arms

around the informant and kissed him affectionately when she met him. There-

after she spoke most confidentially to the informant on Party matters and

discussed and made suggestions concerning possible work the informant could

do for the Party,

WILLIAM WEINER, though he was HI enough to be required to go to the hospital

during the informant 1a stay in New fork, saw the informant alaoet dally,

placed individuals such as EEM HARRIS at his disposal to make arrangenmats

for inforaant to meet other individuals, and assured -tee informant tbat bs
was "assigned." GANNETT similarly mentioned feat the informant had been
assigned, but that the nature of his assigment would have to be worked out
wtte the "underground" leader, who would contact the informant Whansecurity
could be provided.

On April 27, 19$3 informant furnished Volume 1, Ho* 1, of "Party Voice",

issued by the New Yaafc District of the Communist Psu%, thich set forth,

the "key problems* of the Party organization for the coming period. The

informant's political interpretation of this docent of far-reaching

la^ortmee imdfor as the present Coifflimist Psrty ltae is concerned, wai
incorpcrated In SAD Letter #0-3$# In addition, the infomant has fornlshed

copies No, 2, 3 and it of the Same publication, copies cf the Spring, 3,^3,
issue of "Negro Affaire Quarterly", is sued by foe HatiooAI* Negro Ccssnissicn

,

and a copy of "Our Party", deecribedas a national discusstohbultetin,
issued % the Gqmnialst Party, USA,
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The infomant has additionally furnished his interpretation of key article#

inthese publications where they pertain to the ear-ring out of the nev
Caamunist Party ”united front line.” Other documents furnished by the

infermant includes the District ilo* 8 "Party Form,"

'?S#i*SMe£

!

m ralKSi

been 2ENA SCHEME of Hew fork, a ferae? National G<®aittee member, and

the fanner Organisation Secretary of District Mo. 2, who has wide contacts
at a national and district level. The contact was abruptly broken off on
June 8, 1953. when SCHERER ascertained that she and her sister, ANN BOEDT,
were being investigated by lBS, Since that tine the informant and NX 69I4-S,

through coirespondersce and personal contacts, have' atterapted to re-establish
normal relations with SCHERER. T^e informant has been partially successful,
and beginning cn June 22, 1953, letters again began to arrive fW® SCHERER,
althou^i she has act spoken as freely to date as previously. It is believed
that since the Bureau has requested the INS to defer prosecutive efforts on
SCHEME, that she will in time resume her normal close relations with ihfemant
concerning Bar|r witters, /;//.

At the Distant Ho* 8 level, the infbrmant has established contact tea
regular basis with WILLIAM SENNETT, present open District No, 8 Communist
JMy Qr^nizer, arid is nesting surreptitiously about twice a month. ' In
June, 1953 , tee infonaant, following through m the suggestion of BETTI
GANNETT, discussed tee possibility of the infouaant taking active part in
the selection and training of cadres in the district, SENNEtT recognised

; tee need for sute training, and told the informant he would discuss the
matter with CLAIRE HOTFOOT, Communist Party, District No. 8, Underground
Organiser, and "one other person, " and vouldeanbact the lnformtet, A
meeting was held on July 1, 1953, .

.and the informant was told by SENNETT
that while the district recognized the heed for such a program, personnel
was not availed® to begin training at ihe present time.

The counter offer for tee political task previously described was teen
offered, and the infoMtet intends to reject It when he again sees SENNETT
on July 15, next,

% June 9, 1953, the Iteoraant advised that CBABIiS MHCHBLL, DistrictNo, 8,
CoBsmaiist Party, •Trade Shion Leader, confidentially told tee informant that
he had been instructed by the District Beard of the Party to be ready to go
underground by July 1, 1953# Through this lead, lisorcs were conducted cn
MITCHELL, and a bank account was located la his name which contained over
$5,000,00 in fteds, most of which had been deposited In the last few montea.
It 1# believed teat this is a Communist Party find maintained for use by
tee underground*

.

.

MITGHELL’a departure was delayed due to illness, ate he is presently in a
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local hospital. The Informant maintains a close contact with MITCHELL, a£&

it is hoped adcHtianal details concerning his assi^pwent may be obtained.

In the meantime* Btje^a ; a^hority’f<^ contact TffiiSi MITCHELL for possible

informant develcpmentwaa asked and obtained* Hcjfever, for security reasons

MITCHELL has not been contacted, and whether cr not he will be contacted

depends entirely an Whether it Will be possible to adequately cow the

informant.

In addition to theabeve, the informant has eultlwated a close personal

relationship wlth.Sttf KLINO, wife of JACK KLING, Caanuhist PartyMtltfisl

functionary underground, for approximately two aid one-half years, 55»

purpose of his contacts with SHE KLING, in addition to securing current

information concerning her husband and others, in to use KLING, who the

infermant^kaoAfS-'haei a ccapmsiication system to her husband* It will be
recalled that the informant while in New York whs told he would he contacted

regarding assignment% either JACK KLING or Bill BAST, oar both, arid for

that reason tl* informant believes his rather frn$waari contests with SOT

KLING will be reported to her husband, and thavihis migit hasten thi

informants cor&aets with the underground leaderfiip.

The informant additionally maintains his regular contact with Dr* SOLOMON

PEARLMAN, Communist Party doctor in the Chicago area, with MILTON and SHE

COHEN, leading Hyde Rark Gommanists, and with I^HBUP KOSSOFF, CoimiraniJBt

, Party Professional Organiser, District organisational information is

obtained from these sources, Who are among the best informed persons in the
district* The infomant can at any time enlarge his contacts) however, at

this time it has been agreed that such practice aightbe construed by the

Commmist Party as a violation of security regulations.

During the pertinent period the informant has "been eontacted by telephone

twice daily, and personally at least onceaweek, lie continues tofurnish
a large volume of qaiality information on individuals primarily dn leader-
ship, both of a current ard biographical nati&e.

In the pertinent period, the informant has fttpnishad Information both of a
current and background. nature on approximately fifty additional persons. The

informant through contacts with SENNETT, MJ3C1ELL and ethers, has supplied

tills office with information concerning Coji&ianst Party activity, Communist

Party local leadership*. Communist Party strata^ in industry, Ccmraunist
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activities in the farm equipent workers union and In thepaoking industry*

In addition, the informant reported on July I, 1953 Ifcat all Contniiist

units In industry have been placed an a security basis.

SUMMARY AHD RECOMMENDATION

In the opinion of this office, the infomant continues to make slow but

steady progress in his efforts to place himself at a level in the national

leadership Of the Party, where eventually he will be in a position to

positively assist the Bureau in reaching key underground personnel and

Smith Act subjects* In evaluating the potential of this informant,

consideration m®t also be given to the potential of SI 69k-S f In that

both individuals are working together, and the reactivation of ST 69h-S

would almost immediately follow in the event CC- assumes important

tasks. In that connection it should be noted that NX 69iiNispresent3y : y
in Canada, attempting to make contacts there to determine whether ornot
Smith Act subjects are possibly hiding out 'in Canada.

Concerning the present efforts of the Chicago informant and his fhture in

the Party, it is pointed out that his efforts hare been made more difficult
because all of his close friends in national leadership^ including such
individuals as EUGENE DEMIS, are now in jail, -y

v
;

There is every indication, however, that the informant hasrovestaM
necessary ccntacts for reactivftion. Thareare no more influential peopie ih
the open Party today than WILLIAM WEINER and S3.TTI GASHETT, and tha informant

has definite assurances from both of themthat he has been assigned nationally,
and WEINER stated on July 1, 1953 that he has ^finite assurance of quidk

action to normalize* informant’s situation.

The inforraanti,, as a result of his inability to see the necessary underground

people for assigment, after long consideration, decided to take the redicai

action he took in writing to GANNETT and WEINER in the letters above referred

to. This treatment by the Party leadership has caused the infcmnb to became

even more determined Ilian ever to assist the Bureau# y,:hy,:Q

Every possible approach to the reactivation problem has beettexplored and
weighed in discussions between the agm t and the infamanty and the conclusion

arrived at is that patience must now be had in view of the present internal ,y

and security situation in the Party itself. Th^ is particularly true at the
present time in order that sufficient time will be allowed forthe reaction

of GANNETT and WEINER to the informant 1 s letters to be ascertained, and to

determine whether or not the informant’s complaints will bringresult* in

the form of contacts ty underground leadership.

3h reviewing ths informant’s efforts over the past year, the ouly conclusion
that can be reached is that he is highly regarded in the Party, Otherwise

m ^ w
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no Comunist, la leadjRrt&ip particularly, would speak to him, much less

commit theraseIves and go oat of their way in atte^ingtoassist the

Informant inreactivation, In that connection, it shouldbe noted that ia
May* 190 GAIWIiOTaetu^ that theinfarmant shouldtatoa <a

certain tasks witkin, the district, Subsequently tie die trict leadership

offered the
-

'

'Oaoartaln' other tasks that in effect allowed the

informant to wcrk wlth :*>a«y available pereoaael in the district* It ia’

pointed out that wither GANNETT nor "fee District No, 8 leadership would
make these offers mless thB informant was trusted and highly regarded#

There is every indication now that the informant willreceive assignment

soon. He is intelligent and clever enough to handle any situation that

might arise in ecnnectionwith. the reactivation efforts, :

With regard to current infcrraation being furnished by the informant, it

is believed that few, if any other, informants of theBureau are ih a

position to duplicate hie present services an the overall Party picture,

organizationally and politically, at the present time* Much mors important

results are expected once the informant has succeeded in making Us under*
ground connections, 1 typical example of the quality of information that

the informant is capable of furnishing is that concerning the alignment
of CHARLES MITCHELL to the Party Underground, t-Mch information was furnished

over three weeks before MITCHELL was scheduled to depart.

The informant^ health has deteriorated to some extent duringtha past month,

dt» possibly to the heat, and also to the tensionhe is under. However,

ths ? informant continues to function on a dally basis and never misses an
appdntmmt with the agent or any contacts he is scheduled to meet. His

overall attitude continues to be excellent, end the recent events in East

Genaany and the tt!£HIAM case in Russia have tended to ccnfirm his convictions

that Ckmammia^

Much of the work of ibis informant in establishing a solid base for re-
activation consists of letter>writing, reading of every CoBoauhist publication,

both nationally and internationally, and developing close personal ties with
Communists in foadership by virtue of doing small humanitarian things. Each
movement is carefully thought out by the informant and discussed with the agent.

The letters to GANHSIT and WgMER required three days to rough draft, re-draft,
and to complete tbs final draft. In these matters the informant has had lbng
experience, and each word and sentence carries an important message, Hie
humanitarian overtures Cover a broad field) for example, the informant sahfi

the grandson of WILLIAM WEINER an art set because he knew WEINER wae inter-
ested in the arts and would look on the gift as a personal gesture of intimate
friendship, Anotherexampla conceals SUE ELMG, xrife of JACK KLING, previotely
described. On July 2 and 3, 190, and previously, the informant haB had con-
tact with HXINC, invitihg her to residence to Spend the nijgit bn ths janstext
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that he ms interested in manuscripts on two books she is writing, and

wanted to makeeriticismB and assist her in finding a publisher, ! KLIKG

has taken kindly to the informant's apparent personal interest inher
writings, and the infonaant is certain that she makes these natters known

to JACK KLING, who, according to GARNETT, is supposedlyto contact the

infomant cmceroing aasigiffi»nt.

The informant^ nmarous htE»nitarian efforts to the children of oissing

functionaries, in that hesupplies diera with shoos, elothing,etc,, certainly

does not go unnoticed by these fmcticnaries and their wives,and it is

believed that these efforts will in time pay off.

Reference Chioago letteaieu'teaitted bi-weekly have addltiomldetailed
specific information as to the scope end quality of the informfttlro funshed
ly the informant during the pertinent period.

.

On the basis of the excellent infcrmaftl<» ltirnisi}ad bythis informant during

the past three months, and particularly in view of his potential as ft result

of conraitments received by him in May and again on July 1, 1953, it is recoa*

mended the services of this informant be c mtzsmMfsr an additional siX v

months, beginning to August 1, 1953 at the rate of $800,00 permanth to bs

used in the following manner t $600,00 for living expenses, including pay-

ment oh his automobile j $100,00 per month for miscellaneous expenses,

including entertainment, ordinary travel and literature] $100,00 per month
for paints on l^ large indebtedness the infcrmant incurred during his

illness.

In view of the proven ability of this informant to fumish information ef

quality during the past year, and also in view of the apparent definite
’

commitments of the Matlocal Office to assign the infcanaant in the near future

the Bureau is also requested to advise this office whether the bi-weekly

summaries concerning this informant can be submitted hereafter on a monthly

basis,

The work of this informant will continue to be closely supervised, and the

Bureau will be advised of all important developments, Inasmuch as 'Qi#

writing of this letter closely coincides with the due date on the regular

bi-weekly suiaaary letter of July 35, 1953, this letter is intended to

include the reactivation efforts for the period of July 2 throujjb July 13,

190. ;V
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July 21, 1953SAC,

SA, CARL N* EREYMAN

UEKNCOT SUBJECT, via.

PEARL JACKSOU COOPER
3BTEREAL SECURITY - C ATT* S&

b7C

On July 17, 1953 the photos of the subject -were displayed to
CG 5S24-S by the writer and informant advised that he could not
identify her as a communist front the Chicago area*

100-67394
CKFsemt
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : SAC DATE: July 24* 1953

FROM : SA CARL N. FREEMAN

SUBJECT: CG-5824“S

On July 15, 1953* CG-5824~S telephonically advised the writer
that he met with WILLIAM SENNETT, Open District 8 Organizer,
on that date at the Cloverleaf Restaurant, 194^h and South
Parkway, Chicago. Informant advised that the meeting was held
under very unfavorable circumstances because SENNETT believed
he spotted a Bureau agent observing the meeting. Discussion
lasted one hour and forty-five minutes and this memorandum
will only cover that part of the meeting which pertains to
informant 1 s s tatus

•

Informant advised that he diplomatically told SENNETT that he
had considered the proposition for work with the District on
a program and candidates for the Chicago Municipal Elections
of 1954 and had decided that he must refuse the assignment.
He stated that he was not certain that the ’’center” wanted
him to meet people openly and further that he did not believe
that the ’’center” wanted him to use his limited energy for
such work.

SENNETT told informant that he agreed that informant should
not be doing that type of work but that he in effect was only
a ’’messenger” on this matter and had not disagreed with
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT when LIGHTFOOT made the suggestion. Informant
told SENNETT that LIGHTFOOT had made a bad mistake of judgment
in suggesting the assignment and that he wanted SENNETT to
so tell him. SENNETT excused LIGHTFOOT ‘s conduct by stating
that the decision was hurriedly arrived at when LIGHTFOOT
and the ’’other person” decided that cadre training as originally
suggested was not possible at this time. He said that LIGHTFOOT
realized that informant might object and made the offer more
or less because he wanted informant to do something until his
duties are clarified.

SENNETT then told informant that communications between the
’’center” and the District are very slow. (Informant as a result
of this comment stated that he does not believe the District
has received any notice of the intentions of the National

CNFsfpl ./

134-46 ' /
'

i ;
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SAC

Office for informant's work as of the present time*

SENNETT told informant that he is vacationing for two weeks
beginning July 17 and the first week in August will go directly
to New York without returning to Chicago after the vacation
period. He told informant that he would be in contact with
him the second week in August.

SENNETT gave informant issue four of ,fParty Voice” issued by
the New York District Communist Party for study and interpretation.
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Reurlet dated July Yf , 1953*

Based on your personal recommendation, authority is granted

to continue the services of captioned informant and reimburse him for

an additional period of six months, effective August 1, 1953> at the

rate of $800 per month to be used in the following manner: $600 for

living expenses, including payments on his automobile; $1Q0 per month

for miscellaneous expenses, including, entertainment, ordinary travel

and literature; $100 per month for payments on the large indebtedness

the informant incurred during his illness.

In connection with your request that your office be

permitted to submit summaries of information furnished by CG 5824-s
on a monthly rather than biweekly basis, it is believed that these

summaries should continue to be submitted by you on a biweekly basis

during this period of attempted reactivation on the part of the informant.

It is noted that you intend to continue the close supervision

being afforded this informant and the Bureau must be kept advised of all

important developments in this matter.

Two weeks prior to the expiration of the above-authorized period

you should submit an informative summary, together with your recommendation

for a continuation of the above arrangement.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665) COpSBEfeAL August 4, 1953

A^SAC, CHICAGO (13U.-46)
fa , M

CG ^82^-S

Re Chicago letter July 17 , 1953* summarizing the
reactivation efforts of CG 582lj.-5 through July 13,
1953* The following is a summary of informant's
activities from July lij. through July 28, 1953s

On July llj., 1953, the informant was in contact by
telephone with CHARLES MITCHELL, leading CP trade
unionist who had previously reported to informant
that he had been assigned to go underground on or
about July 1, 1953* MITCHELL had been in the
hospital and told infoz-mant that he would be released
on July 15 and would arrange to see informant within
the next few days.

On July 21, 1953, informant spent the entire afternoon
in MITCHELL'S company. MITCHELL told informant that
he started attending a business school refresher course
on July 20, 1953, and that it would last four weeks.
He said that he would be around for a while, but
indicated that the CP District Board still contemplates
using him. Informant pointedly asked MITCHELL whether
or not he, the informant, would be in touch with
MITCHELL after he left. MITCHELL told informant that
his assignment is ’’localized” and he would continue
to be in touch with informant. The informant concluded
from this remark that MITCHELL will probably work
underground in the vicinity of Chicago and possibly
in Chicago from time to time and therefore could keep
In contact with informant. He is also of the opinion
that MITCHELL’S refresher course is possibly connected
with his underground assignment and that his new Job
may be used as a cover for his real party work.

It will be noted that authority was received for a
Bureau contact of MITCHELL, however, this contact was

GWiQFl’fJ

'
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delayed first of all because security of the informant
had to be provided for and later because it was felt
that MITCHELL’S illness might cause a cancellation of
assignment. Due to the lapse of time since MITCHELL
confided in informant it was believed safe to make the
contact and MITCHELL was contacted on July 28, 1953*
The conversation lasted about ten minutes and while
MITCHELL refused to discuss Party matters with the
agent, he nevertheless was not hostile and it is not
believed the contact can be regarded as completely
negative. His reactions will be closely followed through
informant and whether or not a future contact will be
made will depend on developments and whether or not he
goes underground#

In connection with information obtained by informant
from MITCHELL, it has been noted that MITCHELL appears
to be breaking off contacts with close Party friends and
does not appear to be current on inner Party activities
with which he was so familiar previously. The services
of the informant, however, have been most valuable in
the MITCHELL case, particularily in the timing of the
contact and in the method of approach and it is believed
that good progress was made for a possible future recontact.

On July 15, 1953, the informant met with WILLIAM SENNETT,
GP District #8 open Organizer and talked with him about one
hour and forty five minutes. The meeting was held under
most unfavorable circumstances, in that SENNETT erroneously
thought he was under surveillance by the FBI. SENNETT
told informant that he was leaving on vacation on July 17,
1953, for two weeks and would leave directly from his
vacation, without returning to Chicago, for New York for
a series of conferences during the first week in August.

The informant diplomatically told SEN;HITT that he would
have to reject the proposed district assignment for him
to work in the Party program in connection with the 19$k
Chicago and Congressional elections. He gave as his reason
the fact that he did not believe New York wanted him to
work openly and further that he did not feel he should use

2 -
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his limited energy for such work when there is more
important work to be done. SENNETT was apologetic about
suggesting the assignment and told the informant that
in proposing the assignment he was operating more or less
as a "messenger1* for CLAUDE LIGHTFOQT, underground
District #8 organizer. Informant told SENNETT to tell
LIGHTFOO'T that in informants opinion he, LIGHTFOQT, had
made a serious mistake in suggesting such an assignment*
SENNETT excused LIGHTFOOT T s conduct by stating that the
decision was hurriedly arrived at when LIGHTFOOT and the
"other person" decided that cadre training as originally
suggested was not possible at this time. He added that
communications between Chicago and New York were bad and
attempted to explain the matter away in this manner.

Discussion was held on several local political matters of
the District pertaining to trade union work and SENNETT
told informant that his primary responsibility is in this
field. He gave the informant the June 15, 1953 issue of
"Party Voice", issued by the New York District of the CP,
for study and interpretation and told informant that he
would see him after he returned from New York.

On July 18 and 19, 1953, the informant had MILTON and SUE
COHEN, leading Communists in the Hyde Park area of Chicago,
as his house guests. Informant had lengthy political
discussions with them concerning the Hyde Park Section
activities. In addition informant was told that FRANK
MUCCI, missing District #8 functionary, is seen by MILTON
COHEN from time to time and that MUCCI is quite ill. In
that connection, informant was given sufficient information
for him to express an opinion that MUCCI and his wife are
living in the Hyde Park area. Informant was also told that
JOE CLARK, "Daily Worker" correspondent to Moscow, would
be in Chicago the first week in August and that one of the
meetings to be held during his visit would be attended by
most of the Party functionaries who are "around".
Considerable information concerning other leading active
Hyde park Communists was also obtained. On July 19, 1953#
MILTON COHEN excused himself to attend an "emergency meeting"
which he did not further describe to informant.

M ^
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The informant appears to have reestablished his connections
with MARCEL and LENA SCHERER, leading Hew fork Communists,
Information concerning the national CP Organization and the
Hew York District CP is again being obtained. Most of the
information is political in nature concerning the "Draft
Resolution" and its interpretation. LENA SCHERER, in that
connection, furnished valuable information concerning the
present status of VITO MARCANTONIO and his American Labor
Party and the position of MARCANTONIO in relation to the
National CP leadership. From the information furnished
by SCHERER, it appears that the CP is willing to liquidate
the A.L.P. in New York in connection with the municipal
elections, and will support the Liberal party candidate
though the Liberal Party has made no commitments to the CP*

In addition to the above, the informant has furnished a
complete analysis of the Final “Draft Resolution” that
appears in the July, 1953 issue of “Political Affairs”.
This analysis is being set forth by separate letter as it
relates to every phase of Party work in connection with the
development of the “United Front” Program and will be of
great value to the Bureau and the Field in connection with
investigations necessary as a result of the New Party Program.

Informant has also analyzed the JOHN SVJIFT article appearing
in the July, 1953 issue of “Political Affairs” relative to
CP Strategy in Industry. This article concretizes the party
program in the trade unions in the light of the new Party
tactics in the Trade Union Field. Informant interprets this
article as speaking with the authority of the Party for
trade union work and of even greater importance, this article
is interpreted by informant to mean that friction now
exists between two factions of Party leadership in the
underground over the proper course for the CP to follow
in this country.

These analyses of the informant have been carefully followed
in the past and have proven to be accurate and of great
value in connection with the work of this office. For
example, the informant many months before the development
of the “United Front” Program, said that it would come and
it did. In that connection the informant made suggestions
as to how the Bureau might use the changing Party line to
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advance its informants in the Party. These suggestions
were submitted for Bureau consideration and while the
suggestions were rejected, the line of the Party was
correctly stated by informant and it is possible that
in the future similar suggestions might be extremely
valuable since the accuracy of informants information
is now established.

It will be recalled that informant, in early July, 1953*
dispatched two letters to WILLIAM WEINER and HETTY
GANNETT of the National CP Office which were extremely
pointed in nature relative to informants dissatisfaction
with present arrangements between him and the National CP
Office. These letters were delivered to NY 691}.-S on
July 8, 1953.

It will also be recalled that NY 69lj.~S left New York on
July 9, 1953* for a vacation in Canada to extend through
July Z$t 1953* Incident thereto, NY 691}.-S was to attempt
to contact Canadian CP leaders with whom NY 69l}.-S and
CG 582 I4.-S were well acquainted to renew contacts and at
the same time determine, if possible, whether Smith Act
subjects are in Canada.

CG 582l}.-S had correspondence with NY 691}.-S during this
trip and on July 27, 1953, spoke with the New York informant
by telephone. The details of this trip will be furnished
by New York, however, CG 5>82l}.-S was told that NY 69 I

1
--S saw

the most important CP leaders in Canada, except TIM BUCK.
NY 691}.“S was cordially received and described his trip as
successful. He brought greetings to CG 5>82l}.-S from the
wife of BAM CARR and one of the leaders who had recently
been in Russia brought greetings to informant from Professor
MINZ, author of the "C.P.S.U," under whom informant studied
and with whom he visited in Moscow in 19i}7» Arrangements
were also made for Mrs. SAM CARR to correspond with CG £821l-S
and this is considered important by informant because SAM
CARR will be out of jail in about four months.

Since NY 69L
1
.-S has not been available to obtain the reply

mail of WEINER and GANNETT, the reaction of these individuals
to Informant's letter is not known at this time. NY 69i|-S,
on July 27, 1953, advised the informant that ho would make
the contacts during that week.
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NY 69I4.-S will be in Chicago on business beginning about
August 17 * 1953 > at which time the entire program relative
to informants reactivation will be thoroughly discussed
with both individuals. Any suggestions for additional
contacts or action will be carefully evaluated and acted
upon.

The past two weeks have seen key contacts of informant such
as WILLIAM SENNETT, HARRY MILLER, and PHIL XOSSOFF
unavailable for contact due to vacations. It is expected
that these contacts will be renewed following the vacation
period.

EVALUATION AND FUTURE PLANS

The informant continues to display an excellent mental
attitude toward the Bureau. His optimism toward reactivation
at a high national level also continues and while he is
impatient, he feels certain that he has laid all the necessary
ground work and will be contacted by the underground.

He looks forward to the receipt of reply letters from GANNETT
and WEINER because he feels that he will then definitely be
able to judge what they have in mind for him regarding
specific work. He also knows that WILLIAM .SENNETT will
return from Nexr York and conversations with GANNETT and feels
that he should have instructions for the District leadership
concerning use of the informant.

It appears that vacation time is being utilized by the Party
and that this may to a degree have cause deferment of contact.

The informant continues to furnish excellent information
concerning District #8 and the National Office and back-
ground information on individuals in the underground at
all levels. His services are such that his value cannot
be duplicated by any informant in this area and possibly
nationally.

It is hoped that the next month will bring definite
developments relative to reactivation because it is felt
that the ground work has been laid to bring these results.
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Until such, time as communications are received from
GANNETT and M3INER and reactions are evaluated, it has
been agreed that no additional positive steps should be
taken.

The informant’s health has improved during the past week
and it is hoped that this improvement will continue.

The Bureau will be advised of all developments.

One copy of this letter is designated for New York since
NY 69lj.~S is mentioned.
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*£u. .^S^S v
C

i,.
Fir«D. alsc mentioned above. i»vr-n;'

-

: ^^IK^*"*****- In ^37, .. according .to the Informant, :

:
"

IJ representative to the Comintern in Moscow! .

: It is anticipated mat in the aear
, future. FREED will grain - .«* -

•^..Itoaaesr .as. Canadian ;CF;r#preetiit8ti^»
:

'
.

”
;

^.\ .

'

'

-^. ;
. ^

,P1*.-following information was obtained by $X*6§lf-S
'

;
:

,

*•
^

'

whtaatg MtMFABL rEllLIrS, COIIM was preset': '

fij t^^shed jointly with PBlhLIPSaom* «f\7-r
theinformatienset forth hereinafter* ''-:%%;

* ..... " ^^^J^-rindiaated that he had seen the correspondence
C0P» «hrt fee was aware o^the viSlws .

informant had made in feronto,.before' ••

.'

4 ^i’ in*ormant gained the impression that- daring-

'

' Pronto, CWMM had- accompanied him on
WiS,W3p^8'-^ ^ certain that the- infomaant acted! ly wat ln

'
-

Aoronto forvm reasons he had riven# and to report thereon
"'

;tn
:

those. whom ;the--;:lnfopmant was tomcat thereafter* .

fip *, * , *f
l0^ns:

'

concerning various American
;;

|f
R
J
out &R present health -and activities

JJ/£
582^8 4 .PKILips became inquisitive

. about whether UY~69i*S :

.. 7
-.
th# m > fTm the nature of rHILUPft**- ;

.|arfcs, Mt,*ntmitivol?/''.ttot; to state he had not been , ...

contacted wouldhavemad© vllLLIPS and CWAH suspicions ofihim '

;

and eoaseqn^tly reticent todiscass Cf affairs vithhlm, ; ihe ::i

informant toid PEiniPS and COWAEln an off-hand manner that thefbi had .sppMf*ched Mm "long are** and that he had rebuffed -the •

,rei. Afents in no^uncertain terms, telling- them, that he would have,
nothing to do with them, cM 'that ei e legitimate business man,

their inspection, he had. nothing:
'

to^fcar from the®, CWAH tm& hi; ILLIPS apparently;. were pleased --

rmlt€L of ^cf aiogcd contact by
too rpl) for PHI*LX?s thereafter aen J ioned the fol owing matters*



better" to 'Director

=' The Canadian CP has been ^unable
,
for the j»jft.:,'tfayee

months
j
to make contact for. political purposes with the American ;

Ci% Baring the aforesaid period, they have bsen waiting for a .

woman, name undiselosoci, to' arrive from the United States*. Bvory*
nay, -at a^art icul&r tlm© and place, a representative of the

;

.-

Canadian Cf awaits the arrival of this woman, and will continue to .

do so until she makes contact, *4?

I

v LIP® requested that'
contact mtlAMJU; report the Canadian .

;
CP’s displeasure .at the delay, audio suggest that better .-lias^n
.he , arranged, ,

;

.

';.

PHILhIfS.,;tfeen: stfeted ' that he' would.like to, jetol
'

important document.the Canadian CP opinion of - "the draft resolution
.Of the American CP” t$ the American Part- throng iy*40*i* and '

also an 'Hup opt message8 to American CP leaders, Heinquired :

whether NY-694-S "had teen cleared" for.; such .an assignment*

the informant/?^ PHILLIPS adhglil^-

v

;iaiiW ”

V-

’

M had rot, h#an ’’cleared'* for the said assioraiant.tndnet wishing
to appear too anxious to undertake this mission, told

,

fchat he was not so "cleared”,
' that he -was .in Toronto Merely on

a business and vacation trip, and would prefer that other channels
he used at that tine for transmission of the document and the
message. The informant, however, stated that, as PHILLIPS and
CWAb could observe, his business would require bis going back
and. forth to Canada,' particularly to Toronto, and that if given ;

.proper clearance, he would be glad to fane ‘ion as a courier for
the Canadian CP whenever 'be might fee leaving Canada for the b*S,A,

PHILLIPS ve;r? earnestly requested the informant to obtain
necessary authority for such operations from either WILLUR g. .

POSTS! or mm 'S&JffiSR, .&« informant ; told Hirtlfa h# «ftii«ij*ted
returning to Toronto in the near future, and would seek such;
authority from F0STLH or GANNETT, tel' ing them he was doing ec
at PHILLIPS request, and at the same time asking them whether
they had any message Wbidk they desired to he taken to Canada,



afti exe-ntra-tiaf,#® f&tiy ron'iuny CASE
aotiirltita*, For him at this tlmt* i&Sfaforft t t$1r«J©in th*>#a?.ty
epealy v©nlA>© eonstn-isE asim-aaaissiort W thaFsrty that
it acfoaF y *as

:

Ifiyolye# in CABH-t5.il) aggl ©psratlGns, aoeorEtag
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d^.4^
For

,
th

; .f
boTe ^easi«®s, therefore, according to piLIiPS

'

H^® to 'Set- op-" wit sabsidi«ty’--<!rOBi
r

?j&rt|r' '.sectioned-:
.
fcDoy®* CA® ecmld operate as a salesman for-- the 'mm&m ma i:

-

- '??*»! ’
c^i:0Lw

, - the Goapaiijr would be so establishedwet there would be no apparent link be'tween CAER and M^9k-$ tibe iofo^ant was"offered- $2, 500 tgr ffililIPS j

--as a guarantee of

U?J &ndJn PMPJ paysent for whatever products he sight -

- si
Cm

t
M •sfWted-that hi# -eenpaiqr, the World Trading

‘

«f!SST;:
ion

*
J!

bLu
!
el

,

th® Canadian distributor of I3Mi9Ws*s -

?S
be ^.the --payroll rf the said timpmar*"--

.;.j£Si?2 this, sugfistioa on the grounds that sincere :

?21J- -*fl
dlssg Corporation l*; -Known to d#ftl with'-aetelUte eean-

H-J
S
I
i^wld be dangerous- for BI-6fM»s 'dhusany to becoae

-

«f*2*1?!%

W

vith- fee said ^orld
.

Trading- Cerporttlsiu
'

ff thtttfWB* other unknown CP control' «d firi bccoaethe Canadian distributer of iy-69W-»s products*
'

: :;p."«:

,..
,,,, 1 ^

advised ?S1U-IPS that he could sake no

S*
e matter »t that time inassuch aa he -

""^'-

a*tter .with his business partner,
' *

^elatiST^SliJ *"&k of true nature of*the

tranaaetion"^
weald b® told that it was "simply another.

‘ "

mSkMmmttoA J®||od KY«69*m3 to expedite thetaatter, and
JSl^^i^Sr ^h# iRforaeJrit »®p^ to'-hia immediately air litera-
:

‘S?m?S^ Pi ®°J
cepM?f HT-69M‘s business. If possible. :

*et «» «*;*«**

PHILLIPS stated the t the Party in no way wishes tc
CMH, for it Considers Mai

' an important
S ?w Si?^

b
i W« ®L# ."situation" aceordint to PHILIIPS, involw

fhture«| the - cim of th® matter is that it
®^®^eKt at the.sewtBt to hwwOl»'V--- % -

associated with- the Party,
'
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the meet!

dian border
the oeceaio;
apparatus
in MX wit:

1
that CARR £ad reference to .BARRIMOBH aad MOTHER

’

-’T
• ;

It i 8 to be noted that a possibiity e
expressed purpose tu sec.ting up a subsidiary eo
described is not fcis real ourpoee, BARRBGM>S

use as a coyer company

should .enter into this arrangement as
alec that CG*5824*^ be i
Chicago Office, and hie
aegotiatin
believes that, he has the. oompist
CF and that an arrangement as pr

duetive of Important informs

t

wither or not he
aed by FisIL, IFS,

of the
L
8

to
;
PHILLIPS, theanother matter in which, aeo

Canadian CP la currently very inter®
BAKER, former head of the., illegal. CP.

,.
AKiiiR reportedly is la Yugoslavia,. and ostensibly el

ll !
h* Ti*°

'•f
1®*# according to muiPa,. fKLLli'8 ;

told MXL
that the Canadian CP knew that when BAKER left for XugmlmU
he was contacted by FBI Agents; that 'his wife .LILLlAir, who is
very talkative, told the Agents that sbe was very sorry she h
to leave the U.S, and go where she was ifoine.

0
o

er
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,
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yy mr 13^-91 yy.,y
n

...:,,.;

' W*09l},-S told FMILbltS hhat hC -dld not doubt MKlB tft
dies® to flic, for recently, according to C&-5824-S, a hietur#

.

of 8AKU8, standing near TlfO at a public fanetl©a,yoyid#^
a newspaper, fhe lirforaant also told rBIKIPS that at tliO' tia*

: of BAKBR'S departure, he* on Party inatruetiona, &** " ^
0

BAKU #000 for stearasnip passage for BAIUSR and the latter* faally,
fiio iaforaamt toldMW IPS that if at that tlae the Party bad
not beta certain of 'BAKE# »$.-loyalty, it would not hate given hi®
foOO in passage money, ;

-

.

KilLLlf&, tfeea'.,txplalnod
:

tbi Cl * a current Interest ta y.-V'.'
’- 1

. BAXLR, Bo Mid that sine® borld War II ended, approximately 2000.: ‘y .

Canadian ..ev members and sympathisers have gone to Yugoslavia ©ipyy.;j}y ;,

who* about 600 returned to Canada. %e said 600 are believed to i

bav® returned because they were not in aympathy with 'flfC,' Maiw.ity
others ar*--att#m|tli^'.t© go baekto Q&aada.

:
those remaining la

Yugoslavia constitute thenueleusof a large,underground movement i

y:in
;
Yugoslavia*

. PHILLIPS knows this by reason of the Canadian y ,v
1

'.;0P ,:a. haying ®ontact with *responsible people" .la Yugoslavia, '-'.-.'Vy-:.

. .
fhe af©^mentioned underground movement I® -biding itstine",

y-v*®d awaiting develo menta , *he important -question, therefore, -yy^y-y
y :

-\

:

.iM whether the underground oan trust 5AKB.R;whether he, is playing

'

y.,,;- '.a role Shlfb|ofiayl* at the dlreetioa of the C? in the B,S.,.'or hy^-v
jwbether' he actual 5.^,-ia -a-eonyert/ to- litoie*, and therefore not yty,
*»• to whom the underground oo ild tarn for' assistance. PBILLJPS :

; *

y y. stressed the importance and urgent ne easlty of the Canadian
./ /:-' -CBIa learning the truth with regard to BAKER, end requested that ^

obtain for hia tha requlred Information,

IY^tb*S prcw aed PBlLLlPS that immediately upon his y.
- return to the tf.S, , he would request . to - taeertein,

'

" ; .

thnnughyieading CP functionaries in a pQsitlon to k^w. the "

j

^

atatw* af BAKlR. partlcularly at the time of hts departure '

f-
y-

. ;

fre* :tht G,S #
;

,-;lhe Ghioagd^ffice; is requested to idvlie , *

0O»>82h**s offchis matter and furnish BY with whatever informs- I
1

v ;
:

:
;;tion he My.eee.ttr®, yy/i

;

*8-
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Hith respect to operations of both the I I end local
pellets

,
.HILLIS stated that the Flirty is often alerted to various

planned anti vitle# : of these organisations by * careful study of ;
...

their eopi^rlfitisas',; ,

• le al#® indicated ; that there -.ere many

,

Conmunists ln government service through', hom iaforaatiottis j

;

;

obtained, T • >;^ ....

\W,ui..lfS
: 8a«o nentioi^ -^y,

indiriduel who e^pressee a wllilngness to take t day off from -

Me work to assist in minor CP functiona or campaigns , ;
He

-.tiled *» an example lire Individuale, . names andietloeed* .wiwuic .,:;;;,-

%

the Forty "ebon will pounce upon* because they have take»tijae; :

;

off fro® wort te oeelst la the cnrrentelcctloa campaign la ^
,

Canada, . and ' because
;
they; have loaned their automobiles tothe .

1

.firty for
.
«se/l® the Bga-ld'' election campaign,

PHILLIPS was anxious that' iOW&9t«S' see fl.M BUCK before
.
leading Toronto.. BUCK at the time wasenroute -from. the. West :

...

feast to Toronto, \ df-49lH& not wishing tc seem too eonoeraed
afco t mrietitig BUCK, said that he wag on a vacation and business -

tgip# *ad owed it to his faailyto spend some time with than, l-'',:

(tie.' Inform,ant *;*. family was at a hotel 110>iles out of Toronto,
and Hy*69^f travelled aok and; forth every day to keep appoint"*'

mants wlth fp functionaries in Toronto} * He .told. PHILLIPS'
that, ineimubh as hevould probably be In Toronto again toon, :

hi: would see flH BUCK on his next trip. i PHIi^-IPS sald 'that flH
- BUCK is- s. very -busy man, .’but that busy eavne.iis'.'he would c®r- ;.

tainiy®st» tliae to see 11-69^,
.

..

JACrCOtfAh
.

'?:'
'P-‘

:
:

The informant’s first discuss ion- of a vrecfldentlil -

nature-with COWM occurred after C01AH apparently was sure that .

HX-69h*8 was trus worthy, end after C(.¥AM aad obtalnedthe per-
mlaslen Of PAUL lHIi4.IPS„.,tO '.talk- confidentially te the Informant#
HI-69h*S stater that iiLICE CI'!’HiI t who accompanied him and hie f

family on the Canadian trip, was of great atalstanc* to him in .:;
.

dispelling any doiibts tiaat theCanadlan CP functionaries may
have had initially concerning hi* trustworihlnes** :

.‘She furnisiied
' them with inform&tlon of iaterest conoerning the Bo$£NBERd cases,.
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and concerning CF fMSA political activities, and Cl functionaries

of interest to the Canadians, The presence of the infomant's
wife and children at several j»etintia with CP ftmetlcharles ala®

was ®f considerable assistance, since a “family on vacation

afaaosphere was created, whi oh tended to dispel suspicion of the
informant ’» motives in visiting the Canadians#

\ COtrAi and Il4^-:S discussed' their respective activities
since they last met, "and CbiiiAN stated tnat the 1 Overseas Travel
Agency 1 and ‘World Trading Corporation 1

, which .he operates, do
s gross business ©f approximate!y #400,000 per year# the net
yield of Which is about $£0,000* ' This profit CCWAI does not
keep, but tome over to the Canadian CP, He does not need this
money because he has an income of #1 ,000 per year from real
estate holdings

.

The verseas Travel Agency* i» operating Under the

charter of the defunct *World Tourist* of Cftaeda, which COWAN

once operated as an affiliate of “World Tourist* In MI, controlled
by JACOB CK)Lor, "In the operation of the C&nadalan *World Tourist*

qcttii took order* • from GOLDS and WILLIAM WhlMiR, the' latter having

been in control of OP, . OSA fina^^cial operations.

COWAH mentioned his early acquaintance with IY-694-S in

193^-1938 when GOWArf was in BY, associated with SAM lilLGHOM in
Spanish-war recruitment work. vMXLGHOM is currently head of the

:I¥D, and subject of" a deportation order) , According to COWAN, 1
'

MILGHM then frequently^travelled from Prance and Spain to

Canadian ports, fhe informant gained the impression 'from; GcWAM‘3
V . lrmemairlcm

' -liXL0Rt>M was travelling on a Canadian passport,

CCWAM also referred to the period 1940-1941, when the

iC? in Canada was Illegal, and SAM CAHK, TIM. BD'CK, and' STANLEY
RYBHSON were hiding in NY, and COWAH was their courier and eon-

. ta ct man with - the Csaadaln ' Ci , RYERSCN, C ( WAS' .said , is presently -

s member of the CP Secretariat in Canada*



a« »eJ.aom «e«s on %m oais
y-v'teOih*- offioo of tha "Overseas Travel

bocks aro "opon bo Inspection*, ho raaiafcaina

nog(3iijan front, and .ll ea ln one of the botter
at©. ’

Ba- fhtesflfeion'lfi'tbr. biils maibor of Cf co;

w

ncobAgonts raidod the offict of “World Tourist* in St scae .

yoa*% ago, thoy found cheeks signed by W&IN.KR, and with tb*

nftivtf'-af COWAN tybofb^^
.

referring to JACOB GOLOS, »sdt a etnatie -,-

eoamont eoneomlng the latter** "stupidits* in bringing'
ELISABETH aSHTI^Y into the "World tourist operation* COWAN ;

took exception to the infor«ant * s resnrk.statlng that*SOLOS
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"

• - referees to SAH CASH, C WAH ©tpresseddispleasure
eone«rnink'."SAiK*S fleeing and hiding, w.-lch made it tough for -

everybody"* lEfce result was,he said, the current Canadian law
prohibiting Cei-nmunista fros travel Ing from Canada to the U*S,
C4RB, he laid, should have remained in Canada "to face the mupde",
HEHRf . .IMK" BARS'' S, who assisted CARI in the latter** operations,
remained in Canada, and although convicted in thetrlal court,
wa§ released after appeal, on e teehnicftlity* aad SAM remained--
in Canada, the International notoriety widen nan » resalt of .

SAM»S arrestin the U.S, some yearalater, and which caused so
much embarrassment to the Canadian CP, would have been avoided*

CCWAl said that he could not. .go"t© the U,g* anymore,"
that he had attempted to go to the U»S* several years ago via
the "Ivy-Lee" ( phonetie } Bridge, located in the Thousand IsL ends
area, tninking that he would not be inowa there. He was stopped,
by the Canadian a • thorills s, however, and, upon admlttlag Ms
Identity was sent back to Gahada* since then, he has made no
further attempts, to cross tne border,

CoWAS said the Canadian authorities have- a. list of:-'
thousands of Canadians prohibitea frosi crossing the berdep*
This list includes CP numbers end menbsrs of CP Front Orgeni sations
Ahe CP Is aware of theexisheneeof t is list, and its members

v

make no attempts to cross either by bridge or plane*
,

vl-

' Some^hOwever/have succeed®din croseiag by train, which
is .still possible* las •; customs author!tiee ehecMngltfain
passengers ' apparently do not have the ' said list# and: htnos -'thi*:-

1

means, of crossing the,^border :.ls -still possible*- C WAR, however,
does-not wish to gamble on his chances of crossing the. border
in this way.
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COWAfl is nmofc di started by his inability to travel to,
and trough fcfaa U*S# Ha would like %o go to Mexi eo* visi tfee

but forbi-uaen travelling through the U»S« , he would. have
t© go by a circuitous route by way of wer&uda, British West
Indies, etc, no has made at least eight trips to Europe during
the past three years, having visited such eountfie* as lussla,
Poland wad Eastern- Germany, >

,
When at tne hosoow Economic Conference. -’Several years

agpif GOWAM spoke to the •^uss.ians about the ®»ees^ they made in
Canada in con.ection with the Canadian/Espionage ring, Ihe
Busaians told hisi, "We don't do it that. .way' aay//h».re%F GOWAH ^
said that iz&uedlately after the &f©resienti oned "me s s

H
he was,-

'

approached by the %sslang and was agk„d whether he would
work for them,

^
He objected to working for them for the reason

that there were four other groups, all looking for the #*wia
thi.ng

# all stepping on one anotner's toeS| all btaiping into onn« other , ( Ihe informant did not know to whom COW was re-
ferring in this remark, but it would seem that the Various
Russian Intel Igenee Agencies were referred to) COWAM then told
the %ssians that he would work for 'tam only on the condition
that hS be "oleared* by^ths cp, 4

*fcs Russ Ians said that they
would not ask for such "clearance", and CCWAH then declined to
work for them. -P'

n,„,uS
0

'

WAI’* th«« afiked JY-o94-S whether the latter remembered
T2y§K0 and wifa* these individuals . a^oo^ding'^o

the informant, worked for SAM CAKE for many years, being bis
Sourlsrs and contacts with, the Canadian 6p. Hills he was in the
U.S, *he TZEBKOS, according to COWAS, have besn living in Los
Azalea the past year, and still make trips to Canada,

'

received from COWAH the impression that TZERSO con-
tinues tobe involved in "secret operations".

„
CCWAH also asked Whither NY-694-S knew PHIL PIILD of

Philadelphiai Although the informant did not know FIELD, he
P^®Me^ tuet he Aid list COWAN cease fco discuss hiA, All
Ci.WAfj said about FIELD was that the latter Is an engineer in'

-

Piuladelphia,
;

working with' a Philadelphia -fir*,- She informant
believes that

;C0WAL and FIELDS are in eontAbt -with... sash other.*
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. CCWAW next spoke about the "Canadian colony* in Warsaw,
which h# visited after attending th* Moscow Economic ^onfsrsnes,
mentioned heretofore, Hs said that "both Adana* were doing well.
One "JOE* as the informant belisveaCQWAK called him, who had
been inv lved in the Canadian espionage cate, is doing very
important scientific work for the Polish Government, (neither of

the aforementioned ADAMS, according to the informant, is idea*
tieel with ABTHUB ABAKS, Soviet Ag nt who had been In ths US
and was al owed to leave) In connection with the Canadian
colony in Warsaw, CCWAW also mentioned the name of "tfiOPOLD
IJOPIEU)*, who is unknown to the informant, COWAN mentioned
this individual on several occasions, saving that he ia in
¥iwaweii4:i^t'he^ia'veryh^py,i,>'':.'-

:

---

MY- 694-S asked CWAH whether the latter had seen any
Americans in Warsaw. ’ COWAN said that he had not seen any
Americans there but as a matter of fact, had not looked for
than. At this particular conversation with CQWAK, ALICE CIERCN
was present, end voluntered the inforation that BEATRICE 8IS-

• LIND, deported from the U.S., is reportedly .in .Eastern eraany,

COWAN informed Nf-694-S that while in Poland. he pur-
chased, in the name of his "World Tradin Corporation*, thou-
sands of wooden folding chairs, and a number of office revolving
chairs which are being, sold in Canada today* After leavin’ Poland
COWAN went to Cxecboslo«aklat vrj.e he purehased typewriter*,
and to Leipsi , Eastern ^sermeny, where he attended R

Pfaotoklna
B

,

a government sponsored photographic fair,

COWAN further stated that he does business with MILTON
BERG in HI, through GCWAH, BUG, who operates the Acme ilate
Company, llBleeeker St,, NYC, is able to seeors sapsdits de-
livery of photographic and printing equipment purchased in tho
satellite countries. According to the informant, BARG is an
old-time CP member, more or less regarded in the past ss a
**er#w~ball,,

, HY-694-S recalls that berg made trips to
Germany during the early 1930’s

,
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In man last oonvei*sation between &Y-69IH& and CORAH,
the latter stated that nthe business $eal

B
proposed by PAEL

PHILLIPS ttanely; the establishment of « Canadian affiliate of
lY-694-S'a firm, would beef great aaslstaaee to the Canadian
OP aad he hoped that it would baaome a reality* Jia referred to
tha inforiiant’a business cenneotiona la Toronto at "wonderful*.
Ha said ha hoped HY-69lt-S would ba tha contact between tha
Canadian OP and tha u.g. Party* stating also, "some good will
sons of this"*

.

,,,

This last conversation of the iafosmani-’s with CORAH,
whioh was hold at CCRAB'S home, was Interrupted for sons tine
by a visit to CORAH of ona NMZXX FHIIDMAJf", Identified latar
by CCRAI . as "head of tha CP professional group11

. Also, according
to CORAH, PHIEBMAH had accompanied him to Mcaoow at a dalagata -

~ to tha fiasco* icononda Conference. OQWAH and FRIED^AM eon-
farrad for iome tiaa bahlnd aloaed deers, and aftar FRIEWiAH
left, NY-691H* and 'CORAH rasunad thair conversation. ±he •

informant called attention to tha fact that latar an that same
day, in conversation with ALICE CIIROH, CWAH, in a happy mood
told GITRei that ha was gain to Russia soon, Tha informant
thinks it possible th; t FBIKDMAH nay have conveyed a nessaige to ^

COWAH regarding this natter,

CORAS also mentioned during this conversation that
,'Il^r0URI3T,,

, tha offiaial Russian Oovaronant Travel Agency, will
noon raceme operations in Canada*

.

"lii
' Before leaving CORAS, MY- 69JHS aakad whether, there

‘

was anything he could do for Cctfdl in the tf,S, CORAH replied,
"Hot -at the nonant, for X have two good eontacts in the States,
’Stuff* is sent to ae by tha Hiagra Auto Part* Company, The
other contact it a friend in uhieago, whoayou know". Con-
cerning tha Klagre Auto Farts Co,, the informant believes
CORAH stated lte address to ba 2?o Harwood St„ in either
Buffalo or Blagre, -

la»

A
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v M ‘
:

'"V

The friend Is Chieago, inferred : t© fey G WAfi at " oHHSi#, -

and remembered fey SI«*69fe«S fey the earn© name, la, ae©ording t© .$

: the informant, a man who fled to Canada from ifc© fe.S* In ths : f

middle 1939*1 beeause he was deeply involved inan international
|

*pyfe*ia$ e«a«, - The infoismnt teelievea the ease alee involved :
'

|

EQBbRf ''93RD3I? foraier Soviet Agent, non- deeeaeed* " JOSSSOlr , 1

a 1st \v4«n> or of Latvian descent, was hidden and, protected fey-’; j

the Ganadiiu»
,

:Gf'-fi»' a number of years* *hm lT£»fe9fe*d wturis £

- Canada with MM QAM lnlf39 he first le&naed of froa ,

k CARS, fl
,JCfaigCia:*

t CASE. had said, left Ml family behind in tne %

- States when he fled to Canada, In 1 39 he vra« working in a >

TOronto peetaopant aa a dishwasher, th© owner of the restaurant .

" having feefeh the wife of JAG&COWAS, Mentioned above, the infer*
- siant recalls meeting lOBMSCi at tlafc time, feut dee* not recall
the circumstances ckoept that CARR iatrodueed him to "^FOBSSON*’.

. On a sufeaequant trip to Toronto tone tine. laterSY*o9fe~3 again :

act JCSKSOS**- ;.and at that tiis* accompanied ^JGffifSuS*
1

* CASE! : ,

'

and gosaI fen a fishlng trip,-. >

" la 19fe2, in the early Fail, ".foaiilCiF waa amt fey Sfc* b-

Canadian OF to MY^9fe*$.in Ml in order that iO*69fe**S sight
pave 'the way for * JObfSOB * B

m return to Chieago, which waa 1

•fOMSScS'^ hose, 8Y*fe9fe*& then eoataatod' C@-582fe-S in Chisago, r
informing the latter that .

* JOBESvi." w&safeeut to return to .

CMeago, and reqiaoating that 'all neeeaaar,. afeepa by taken by
the Chieago GP to insure 9

J-- KMS K‘SW future protection, re*
actiation in toe f&rty, and financial rehabilitation,

"Aeeording "t© GOMtM, "yoSHSoif 5s now known as ipRi*S* :

.

’

and la one of the owner* of the *B k F*
1 Maahinery Gespany,

.

. loea tad
'
la Chicago, he le afeout years ' of age, : The : eprapany

•' las tool aod die eonoara, •BBOWI* @r #loiasoM*., according -

to COWAif, Is now in Canada cn a pleasure trip* ff«49fe*S states
ha la the iadi vldual to when COWAN referred, in correspondence

'

wlth',ttw informant relative :to HY-69fe«»S ocntesplated trip to ..i:---,;:; Canada, as autnal -frioadfrom Chicago, who' trill .-fee inforonto

; *•1?'“

i
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•ooa*« .^a® Buroau hat b^en tnfonsed of toiBlmutual friend* , who
ejcpoctoa to be in Toronto, in a previous communication regapding
tne Informant l s ootafeemplated trip to Canada*

.... HY-694-s told COWM that he expects to attend a hot©*
gwphlo consention la Chicago between August 14th and August 2$th,
ana iiaamjch aa. .ha needs someone in "brows ’t* line' to' do mm "

m&k for him, he would contact "B80WI" in Chicago, COWM thought
this an excellent idea, for the Bureau* s inforaation, t'Y.»694*®
wili^ttend a photographic convention as above daserlhed. and
uniegs^advised to the contrary by the Bureau* - will attempt to :

. eontaot B8i5WB iM rtlfttlont witti iilm
:

lead to obtaining information of value to the Bureau, It la
•uggested that no investigation of "BRWd" be instituted by
the Chicago ufflee without apeelfie laatruct'ons with respeet :

thereto^fro® the Bureau, inasmuch as the security of MT-69li-S
and CO*5d24-B might be jeopardised as a result thereof, NZ-694*S

Ccj->82£, eotteerning this matter before contactingBRiWNT te Chicago, 8¥*694*3 ia of tho opinion that •&K0WI* If
f

ntt
i
y
^

f

1
T??

la *ecr®fc operations with the Canadian CP,
111.though CQMAfe did iilit sp^&tjfyv.
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#Latter to Director* jbi
IT 1&-91

•t&t« of wind la >o dad, HY-694-3 said to hor, that the
Amriean party had to send someone to SCHRAM to bolster hla
•piritc. (The InfomatIon was ohtalnad by irr-69k-S fro*
iSI HARRIS, “lag man" for WILLIAM WILBER*)

Whan IY-694-S told JULIA that "BOB" 30LE3, friend of
SAI f 3 t and for*erly a substantial contributor to RAM'S
operations, had a nervous breakdown as a result of which
ha threatened violence against hla wlfo and children, and
shot a cow, JULIA rapllad as follows:

_ k<
revealed BOB'S loyalty to SAM. The cow was symbolic

or his wife | who "is nothing but a fat prostitute who betrayed
SAM CAKE" * According to JULIA, BOB net his wife In a barrows*
BOB'S wife knew *uch about SAN. for SAM had bean In hiding at
tha SOLE'S* far* fro* tl*a to ti*a« At the tine, shortly befira
^AM*S arrest, whan JULIA want to lifts with SAM in Saw york, aha
did not know much about SOLES' +/*lfs* On tha avaning of SAM'S
arreat Mrs. SOLES was to hava dinner with SAM and JULIA a t the
CABR residence, but never earn, This was sufficient proof.

If
*** concerned, that Mrs. sous had infomed

tha FBI of SMI'S whereabouts.

IT**l9^-S told JULIA ho was happy to learn that the CARR'S
son is now wall disposed toward SAMi that If-b^-s had been
told last year by HERMAN WALLACH and BARKEY SHEPHARD that SANhad returntd fro* Europe bacauaa his son was on tha verge of
disowning him as a father. JULIA replied, "That my be what

l% *** a®* the reason for hla ratal1* to
the United States, I knew tha reel reason, but I will never
tell anyone"

*

JULIA mntioned that she had been questioned by tha
Grand jury in New York, but "did not tell than a thing".
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Utter* to Director. BI
IY 134-91

She felt bad, she said, when the Anerlean party sent out
word to party lawyer* "to lay off* 3AM CARR, tat she never
told SAM about this * She was very happy, however, when CAROL
KISQ, CP Attorney, now deceased, Insisted upon representing
SAN before the Oread jury in lew York*

JBlifA spoke at length about 3AM*S iaprisoiment, his
attitude toward the party and his attitude toward the world la
general* SAM, she said, has b good and healthy attitude)
the outside world looks good to hiu. He is not worried a bout
his situation* in 1934, when he first served a sentenea in
Kingston Prison (where he is now), he was young, lapotuous,
and inpatient) but now he feels that he nust be patient,
this, to hin t is a period through which a cornualst nust go*
The road to Soci&llan is not a snooth one, ye has learned
nuch, and chinks that as a result of his iaprisonnent, who
will be a better and aore staunch coanualst. It win be
angry at no one*

COBsaunien, SAM says, 1* "healthier" today than it
over w as before-despite SfALIH'S death, the healthy, vlgoroue
•tate of gueela today la evidenced by the fact that after
thirty-five years of soclslisn, Russia was sole to espose
such a traitor .si BIRIA.

SAM foals confident that he can resunc hie CP activities
snd do s job ss good is, if not hotter than, ho did before*
(according to HY-694-S, JWU1A i* not aware that toe party
is not in accord with SAM* S ideas). 3AM thinks that, in view
ef toe fact that his conviction was based solely oh e passport
violation, there is no reason why ho cannot rostne hie party
activities*

3AM»S
respect SAM»S politics.

respects SAM as his father, but doesn* t
Be is a brilliant student at school.

b6
b7C

O
t
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but abhor* politics* When hi* nother reproaches him for
his attitude, his reply Is, "Somebody la this family ha* to
keep out of jalli*

When SAW reeli**d that th* 11 jig was up** , ho notified
hsr for vhs first tla* of hi* involvement in the Canadian
espionage ring. Bo told hor than that a* a good revolutionary
on* must aceapt th* good with th* had. JULIA 1* aofc worrl*d as

to hair th*r till nangge aft*r SAM'S release. Sh* work* In
an offic* In Toronto and has boon active In th* party tinea
hor return ta iaaada.

Upon leaving JULIA, fr-69it-$ gavs hor an skptnslvd
fishing rod for SAB at a "toning oat present" * She thanked
him profusely, and instruet#d him to glv* SAM’S regards to CO .

$tek-n, WILLIAM WlIHEF. , BKRXAB WALLACE and BABSlf 3ISPKARB *

It nay os not*dj.h«t 8Y-694-S gave similar fishing rods
to th* various Cf functionaries with whom he talked, fhe
Infornant aad SACK COWAI, following sn old communist prac tie* ,

•xchangsd watches a* "a pledgs of undying comr d*shlp and

loyalty to each ether”. According to the Informant, "GOWAN,
hy far, ni the winner In that deal1*.

BUBBAB. FREED

FUSED was very happy to see II-69U-S, end after .the

exchange of a few pleasantries, initiated their dissuasion
With hla recolleetlon ef the oeeaeion in 19i*d when he was
Sent to »ew York oy the Canadian CP to contact 3AMGAKR.
He mint to HY-694.HR'* horn* to solicit the latter's aid in
loeatlng 3AM, and learned froa th* Inform® t, who had been
observing FREED approaching HY-694-S* * house, that he, FREED,
was undsr surveillance. Being frightened by this turn of events



tatter to Director*
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>• *ade no further atteiBjpt to locate 3am, or to eontact
anjrooeelae, and wont to hia brothar*s hen* in Bait Tor**
*&«*• ha spent the night. - lv-- :

« ??• *w
11

!!

w
,!

J1
? 5?*» aotlnfi that he again was undo!

surveillance, ho naked the auTnraill<n» tost *<r»wvn *a» w*. »<.«rr.UUM., h.

S2*«
fallow*. * »1« h* «.r «. atn«i Mi tnwA,,"

dtnanded that hi* rights bar espeetedg
-

following day he returned to Toronto and upon .

'

!2£J5i» J*«5
;«**• :.*.**» bin tund *m»»

UJfTrff S*-.- *?! f*?*7 “* ta hljig.lf at « cauudlu
-***». «*“• (JSijD, to tt« igfomaot,

***-. a'foreate alderman of- that tine.V ""
-

"' Kr
k

S»* .

. ;;
;

;

-
;•' *

.

«» Kara mu, u%itii Sf"d*11*4 dtp* U4 fr<n th.united states. t» a foratr Toronto resident and a

garding KLIG.

eloe. yJS! I?
and i

rau*d **
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FRMDtold KY-6I4.-S that fee was about to toil hi®
eonetbiag in the strictest confidence-something knownonly
to the t<9 CP lenders. when jfy-69u*4kfergogften PRSBO "the

,

crose-my-feeart-and-hope-to-die" assurance that fee maid
reepee t FK-^D'S confidence, the latter i, aid him that "DREW",
first name unknown, candidate of "the conservative party*,
seconds trofegest Party in Canada, had entered into a secret
agreement with tha top CP leaders ihas, i"elected, ha would
take stepe to legalise the communist Party in Canada. DREW
it candidate for the Prime Miniater 'a peat.

With respect to the election. Which la to fee held on
Q/10/53# wmm said that SSRlAiS arrest In Russia, the
execution of SL&tlMfiY in cae hoslorakia, and the case of -he

Russian doctors "had not helped the situation".

The numerical strength of the Canadian «*la presently
25,000, according to PBIiD. In the youth Section the party
is weak owing to the fact that the party has no social
attraction for young people. The party is strong, howerer,
among fraternal organizations, particularly among Jews,
Ukranlans and Slata.

1th respect to Ukrainians, PRSSD ssid that a situation
exists which ia causing considerable concern to the party.

Ruaaia la sending a dally broadcast to the 1,000,000 Ukrainians
in Canada, asking then to return to their honelend, gushers
of Okralnlan*, desiring to returns* suggosted by the Russian
broadcast, have obtained passports, but when they applied at
tha Russian embassy for vieas, they received curt refusals*
These people, according to PRESD, are "raising hell" with
the Canadian CP, The party has lnfomed the Russians that
this lncenaistent situation must be remedied, and the Russians
hare promised fie take care- of , the matter* Nothing, however.
Is being done. According to FREED, "there a re no visas, but
there ii plenty of broadcasting*.
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fEEED further stated t hat heisleavlng aooa for
Moscow as “the Canadian representative to ftueaia*. k woman.
When ha referred to only as “BSTTf*# was tha last such
representative, and before her tenure of office, STANLEY RY8K80N
the position*

aald that palatIona botwoon Canada and tha United
States are datarloratlng baoausa of United States wre«aetionary
policies*, "no a&'omi*, ate. yankaaa, ha aald, no
longar art gpaatad a# cordially in Canada aa thay waPa in

tha past. Tha CP, ha aald t i* "making hay** oat of tha situation
the ftjSEMBSRO eeaa having helped iwBaaa»*ly.

F8MD dismissed SAW CAM in tha saw® nannor ma did

PHILLIPS and COWAH, being opposed to SAN'S re-actiontion in
tha party fop tha aana reasons expressed by PHILLIPS * nd CQWAM.
PhS3Dt

necordlng toNY-69i|.-S» was not aware of tha. proposed
business arrangement with FT-494.-S, which was suggested fey

PHILLIPS. .

-nuaflpmM Kf«4^*S whether* ha could arrange to be "in

Toronto at the and of septenber ao that FRIED, SAN CASH and
tha Inforaaht night go on a fishingtrip In northern Canada.
IY-694-S rapMad that ha liked tha idea, ond would try ta
join ppuOS) and; OAgg nt-giat- tins.

.

:
Concluding their discussion, FREED and NY-6%.-S agreed ^

that C0 S824-S would ba instructed to sand litters to SAM
CARR, through FREES* In a wanner

:

ghat' 'would not be detected,

m$mmum .-.A

• Shortly before If-49ha,S left Toronto, COdAlf arranged a
meetla- for hi* with LESLIE MORRIS, an old acquaintance* of v



Latter to Director, FBI
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IY-b9ii.-3# whoa hi used to sot at GP-USA conventions and on
trip* to Caned*. According to COWAN, Mu&RIS was partieularly
•axloof to *§• HY-694**3 tteaui* ho desired the informant to
dallver a meseage to the American party*

IT*69J*-S met LESLIE MORRIS at a restaurant. MORRIS
told the informant that toe Canadian CP had recently recalved
•the newAmerican CP resolution", and although aa jet they had
®ot had an opportunity to study it carefully, Nlt looked \

good** The informant advised thet the resolution referred to
by MORRIS' apparently aupersades the “draf t reaolufcion"
nentionedtey PHILLIPS, the documentary criticles of which
PHILLIPS had deeired MT-694-3 to deliver to party leaders In
th* United States. MORRIS requeeted that NY-tty-S deliver t#
United State* party leaders the neasag* that the new resolution
"looked good* . Since the message was not documentary, and
essentially no toPa nature requiring a pedal "clearance" , mr* .

S9U-S proniaed to deliver it to either WILLIE Z. FOSTER or
BITTY QAlfHETT in JJew york.

MORRIS stated t hat politically the Canadians are
kept informed of the American party line through the "Daily
Worker* and "political Affaire", The writer Whoa they
regard noat aeriously and atudy not t carefully i* "JOSAilAH
SWIFT* . They consider hi* opinions euthoritatlv*.

MORRIS mentioned his trip at a delegate to the 19th
P»ty Congreas in Moecov. ny494t-3 asked him whether he
#aw any Americana or Canadians there* MORRIS replied that
"It was etriitly taboo to seek out Asterleans or Canadians
la Russia", and that HARRY POLLIT, head of the British
Commonwealth delegation, enforce* thla prohibition. fha
infomant Inquired what toe Rueeiant at too 19th Party
Congress thought of toe American CP. HARIS’S answer was
that the Congress applauded the cablegram from the CP-USA ex*
tending greetings to the Congress fro* too Hati nal committee



Letter -.i o ©ireetor, lit

was applause whin BUOKlfS DEBRIS »S
:&&;***. *ena©ned.

-

:

'

'

\t UW®&:,'wk*:

;vaware Of Iil-69h-a»s preaonee lift Toronto
bofow fcfeo i^ sot hin. Ho xaeatioaed this in hia con-
versation With MY*h9k-S, which took place at IaRRIS’S place
of HARRIS, who work<4
€lo#oly wlth aiai GAKi#

wft8 convlet«4 1n the Can«4i«n oeplonog* -

ping OMi|.
:
hki''w«ui fhoid subsequently on ft technicality by

.

:

la la 'm optician by profession.

HARRIS.discussing SAM CARE, disapproved of CARR’S failure to'

*£&©• the ansle*. Theperty, aceordln^ to HARRIS, gava mMls
‘’Moral® support during his trial, la lost no friends as
a result of it, and his business, lnftfceadof failing, has
bacon# fir kora |»oi3^ii»oua. Also aa a result of hi* trial,
HARRIS bees** reconciled with hi* wife, front whu* he had
baen estranged. Her aaiden nasa wai ray WLCH3LM, out aha ia
not related to tha Maw York wsOhSLdh family who are prominent
In tha CP* (Tha reference here la to RAT WKCfflt&B. »o ther-
in-law Of Qhomm Mm, towhawBAREIs atataa hit wife la not related)

EW813 athta* naaanti^y that SiW CARR "aaad ta dniva
hi« too hart* in tha Canadian espionage apparatus. Be was ;

'

;

:-
v

' r

compelled to ante frequent overnight tripa to Ottawa and
Montreal an a eonriay for CARR , da rcuch as he disliked tha
recollection of the aa daps, however, ha could . do It again if .

noco»»ary. Bilk- ha would refuaa to allow MH CARR tbuse hie
cellar ass photographic l&feora tory as CARR did in tha past.

,

\

»• was vary happy that saj* will toon ho out of jail.

. HT-494.-S eeuld not engage in an extended discussion with'
"

' .

HARRIS: ofOnttOO tha -latter was busy with hia customers, and
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a» follows
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5 3o»«tning, and do allthay can fco maintain
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t reapeetaolo front. They git® little* If anythin to the
party, bat aro known to hfcvo given large donation* to
"bourgolae" organiaationa, For som* unknown reason they
do net have the saw* relations with the party that they
uaed to hare.,:'-

'

-

in ?dr«y circles it la condiiored a j«fce that, despite
their ^parent lack of interest in the party, they nevertheless
continue toue banned froa crossing the United States border#.

i*0f|f MKQtMPT ia even wore "seared" than the other
two, and if aueh be possible, ia narked "sore completely
lsuaey" than theother twbf wbchsler and PALKA, In »*ny ,

Inatances he is known to have hai differenoea and arguments
with Partypeople. 30KQL3PF refuses "to give a, dire to
the tarty". Tet he travelled to cube with sAjjcarr in
1^6. '

:v'
.

amok. email

In aonveraation with CITRJK, IY-694-S aeeured
further information concerning a woman naa»d"ASH MAURICE",
with whom, according to CITEOK, the has baen in son*tan

t

eonteet ln connection with the RQSEKBRRd ®o*Sitteo. As
the Bureau alreedy haa been advised, "KAURICE* allegedly
represents the French OP in connection with the translation
«r propaganda naterial tent from tha United States to prance.
She also translated eorraapondtnee f rehvfranm to the
Onited States in coamcsUon with the loS£MBSR<J case. She
reportedly was employed at the United Kations, and had
connections with; the jprsmbh conaimist publication "h' Ruaanlte

tfoile with eilSiOH on the instant Canadian trip, M¥~69i4.~$



latter lo Dil1** tor, ^ FBI
MI 134-91

learned that “AS* WAHtlfiE’
1 i» totually tnployed by", a largo

French publishing company, the name of which com lata of
four word*, The Infornsat, not knowing French, could not
reaenhsr the naao sine* GITROS losationsd it only oaoo,
and in rapid fashion. : Be recalls, howevot tha initial
latter in - each word,

:

aaid lattora being respectively A , ? . I,?

Thslllibaad of ANB JtAQRXGB - not ASK ae previously
"..reported • ia enployed at the French infomstlonceater
of the United satIona. They reside either on last 7Gth
Street^Saw York City or in the East 70»a, HewTorkClfcy.

The infornant suggests the possibility that In
: pronouncing the none of this woman, ClTftaJi is giving a
French pronunciation to

- Dl a subsequent conversation, ClfROS saidths
1031*8^0 601^ in receipt of *n anaiifwous lottsr
from England shortly befors the RGS£*IBR0S wereexecuted,

'.fhs ifrlter deplored the fact that htreotild not revesl
his Identity, stating he vaspirt of the original *0REE!f0LA8S

"... 0sng*» *e said he Itaaew that this gang participated in the

theft of at««aie BetrcttKi and that GRESJfSIA&S’ Interest
was sir,ply noney.

. The ftO§g*l*R3S ware ns way ' connested with -

"the gang* All of the .gang disappeare d and if thaRQ3*8BiSR03
had teen nsnbera of the gang, they too could have disappeared.

iMUSOiX tiLiCH, the HOSMBERa lawyer, ateording to
CITHOS, 1* at, a loaa to know whe the writer of the letter ie.

For « while he suspected ALAI MAY, hat no loagerregsrds
MAI' as the 'as onynoua witer.^.

when referring to people who ren sway, CIfRdf atatsd to :

Com*, who was present at' the. tins, thst "ARS SIDJROVICH la in

si
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Letter to Director. FBIn «>-9i

i*«w»ln» whattM* «nj dluWlMtloa, U tty, ahMOd
be made to other offleee at thic tine. ,7T-.

.^, 4 .,.
A
J2P

!
¥i

1

0U1,iy BMmtl0Md» Bureau la repeated to
advice bew York aa soon aa poaalble whether it deens It

; S™ w {• ***** la*© negotiatlona with PADI,

F'S?Sf *y dlaSea
11411 partner until the Bureau expreasealte

opinion In .thla natter* v

tt „ *?• Chicago Office la requeated to advlae the Bureau andsew YorJi concerningm 5324-S'a opinion In meanttor.

¥ ********* ''**' lafona W that It lb
la^ortant that the latter obtain lnforaatlon regarding the
true CP atatua of RUDIBAKM and advice #ew iorS*

*

^
Inforoastoa contained herein win be dlaaeninated

to pertinent sew tort filet* it it requested thit the Bureau*In ita diaeretlon, furniah to offleea ether then Chicago -

information contained herein of interfetta aald offlate*

^»o
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sac, emsjyso (M)
CG 5S24-S

August 17, 1951

dated S/V53 swsaartsing the raactirisatisn efforts of
CG 5S24-S through July 2d, 1953.

On August 5, 1953, tM» iafortaatti swirleed that he hid spent the pre-
evening with ClAMLiS MlTCttELL, leading Comuniat Party funetl<»e*7,

*t which Mm JiifCKSLL told fain that ha nil not
.

going ' Into wdargrownd
'

***tne for at least the next Mam or low weeks unleash® msived
contrwy instructions fHi CoBsasunlst Party offleitU.

It it noted that this infeimnt has previously advised that 10VCHSU,'

.

had boon ordered into underground statue.

MITCHELL gave aa hla reason for this delay, the foot that ha was again
'

ill and that he isay hav* to hospitalise hinaalf in the near future,
fha infomaat stated that tha aoat significant thing developed during
thla naatiag ala that KXTCH8LL told Mm that tha Fart/ had analysed
tha recant arrest* ®f 3sdth let subjest* in tha Philadelphia area and
had observed that aeveralof the Coaauaist Party neater* anraatad
ware "mail ft/". MXTCHILL- stated that in flaw of tha type of paraona
amatad in Philadelphia, tha Party was imedlately revising it* plana
in anticipation of similar Smith let arraata in Chicago. WLWBSJL-
told tha lnforaUot that tha Party now recognises that tha FBI, if Smith
let arraata are node in Chicago, nay amah pumas in leadership
aapasitiaa of aaetioa organiser* or atm unit leader® if local top

'

loaderahlp ia not available for arrest* MlfCMIiIJ* point#4 oiifc %0 tkl . ..

iafopaift that atich Cemaniat Party officials aa SUM, am,'JUT and
SOB^t linsnr ware mat arretted and thia ia tha backbone of tha
Cocmmist Party leadership in tha Philadelphia am.

Tha infernal stated that MITCHELL gars Ms a vary decided inference -

that the Ustfiuniat Party was expaoting O^ith Act arrest* in tha Chicago
,nm :

ia
;

the iwadiata future in view of tha flat .that Chioage ia tha

;

v
'

,

only aajor section of Comvaalm tilt had' not aa yet bean subjested 'ip . .-V
a &oith let trial. KXTCHJiLL also inferred to the informant that the
Coamuaiat Party was ©ooaiderlag wakingmtion

doe * Saw fork UK) /

131-91 (MI 694-S)
100- BOOT MKSft) fi

'

/ £,>
100- LENA SCH&U5R
loo- jcssre sfAficam
100- <J0SM CilfflE

aJWtCBB
t/0~

mail
i)

M ' •



TO Mt CCjdiM

it thair fauily poaittoo would panlt it at till* Um. Tha infonsaot onphsataod
in this regard, howeuar* ihat MTKSilLL did not aaic# thio a* a diract atato- /
mmtf butthet^ a vary prcttounaod inftranoa that ho 4rm-trm. various
thiaga oaid by KITCSEU.

MITCHELL wlao ralatad to tha iafomsat that ha had bow raaaatly iatarvlowod

by tha m, howavar, ha did nat appoar to bo particularly diatisbad bgr t^l#
intarvlav although MITCHELLiald tho lafomant that ha la now «ora surrtiHanaa
conscious than bafera. .

.

On August 13, 1955, tha contents of law York lattar datad August ?, XW
antitlad MI 694-S, was thorou*tfcIy dlsoussad with tha informant in ordor Id
oiieit hia opinian socotrrdng savanal aattara tafcan up in this lattar. Xt woo .

notod that thia Mm York lattar la a 32 pago lattar doaling with hi 494-S’a
raeont -trip to Canada whtra ha mat savajril Canadian Comuniat Party fUnetlonariaa

It io notad that in thia lattar both JACK and PAUL HfXLLW, Cowwniot
Party funeUonarlos in Canada, broaohad tha Ida* to dl 694-3 that tha frauuniat
Party in -Cihsad* waa iataraatad in aatablithing a subsidiary organisation to
handlo HI 694-d‘e product in Canada. In tbio eonnootion kl 694-8 promised ta
giro auoh a plan consideration, however, rafaraaoed haw loric lattar point*
out that prior to iffly daBlaion Iwdag nada, tha eonaMwittt of CC 5H24-3 should ha
aoHeitad.

<» 5124-S advised on August 13, 19$J that alaea HI 494-S would ba in Chiaaga
tor approximately a week beginning August 14, I9J3, that ho did not at thin

;

' tiro wish tosake any definite statenent concerning tha advisability of
HI 694-8 entering into thia business airangsnant until ho had an opportunity
to thoroughly diaauea thio with KI 694-3. Ho stated, however, that it woo hia
opinian at thio lino that auoh a venture in Canada would ha inadvisable
hooauoo it mu hit understanding that tho CP, USA had in tho past boon interest-
ed in obtaining revenue free Ml 694-8* ebusiness, however,. thio bad boon
aruidod and tho infonuat ototod that if HI 694-S new out in tha Canadian
€?, that it would cause ill fatling all around. Tihe infomant emphasised :

that at the very leaat the Aasrlesn CP amt be acquainted with-- the- proposal
and "elaarenee* obtained befere proceeding, Ifc# informant eleo stated that in
,9$praf the foot that HI 694-8 had a partner in thio beaineas, that it would
be axtreaaly difficult to keep him out of the pieture should a subsidiary
9*mwr be set up in Canada to handlo the firm'* product.

A fuller discussion conearoiag tho abovo will bo had with tha infomant after
ha confara with HI ;

It, is furthar noted that la rafaranood Hew York lottar, Canadian Cowauniat Party



v
. officials desired io obtain £rm CO 5S24-S hit opinion oeaoeral&g the protest

"'

status of mst BAKER, tonMr CP official new in Tugoalafia. It i«» further
points out that CP officials in Canada, partitularly PAUL PKIUIPS, desired
th*t CG 5S24-S sake appropriate inquiries with highly pissed GP officials to
obtain BARia's status at this tint.

Tha infomsat stated eenoerning 8AKEit that BAKdR loft the United States for
Yugoslavia in l%8 and was on tha hi$x seas when TITO broke with the STAUH
Gevercneat. He stated that following BAKER'S arrival in Yugoslavia, MKKR
hod as alternative but to at least appear to bo a pro-Titoist in order that ho
would not ho inaaediately liquidated. The infoiaaat stated that in his
opinion bated ea nany poors association with BAKER, that 1AK& probably at this
tine was in all sincerity pro-TITO rather than pre-STAUS and that the
informant batoa part of hit opinion on the fact that BAfiSE had always boon

: known at a strong Browder ram and aati-Poster. Tho informant statad that
hi#i Conunist Party officials have feUovtd Btftt's activity in Yugoslavia
and they have generally concluded that ho is a Titeiat and that they advertised
their conclusions through several articles in the “Daily Worittr" tints BAKES
mmt to Tugotlavia*

Tho Inforaant stated that in view of hie opinion ae expressed abort* ha felt
that when hie report io nade to tho Canadian Cawiunist Party officials fco

would reco?wand against tholr using hin ae any sort of a contact nan is
Tugoelavia in connection with the Stalinist wxdergmmd aoreaent thers. Hs
•aid further that BAK&a had slwaye boea gentrally regarded in Cosaranict Party

.

circloe as an opportunist and this hat further been bomout by reason of
BAKSl's eloeo affiliation with tho TITO Bsgixe since hit arrival in Yugoslavia

Qn pogo 1? of rtferonced Mow fork letter it is notod that JACK CCMAK told
that hs “had a friend* in Chicago and identified this friend ae

"JOHNSON". SI &9M mailed this persen by the Moo nan* and stated that
4SHWS0M was a sen who fled to Canada frost the United States in the siddlt
1930‘s beoaoaO he was then deeply involved In an Intsrnatlonal spy ring oaae.
KT 49L-S doteribed JOHNSON at being a Latvian or of Latvian deadest tad as

\
:

««W' who feat hidden and been protected by the Canadian CP for several yea™*
'

NT 69L-S further cUted that he first net JOHNSON la Canada through BAN CARR
- in 1919 at which tine CARE told hi* that JOHNSON had left hin faaily behind

in ths States when fee fled to Canada. Aacordiim to M 694-S, JOHNSOfewat

•wt by the Canadian CP in late 1902 to this inforaant ia order that NT i%*&
could pert the way for JOHNSON 'a return to Chicago. NT 69L-S than geataeted
CG 5024-S in Chicago infoming tho latter that JOHNSON was about to return
to Chicago and request*! all necoseazy steps be taken by the Chicago CP to

- 3 -



DI&££Tuk, m m CG $«264

«a*ur* dOBHSQS'a Arturo protection and mativiaation is tho Cawwlat Party.
'

m 694-3 rolatad that according to mi, JOHNSON it not know as 1»0>«I

«d It on# of tho owora of tho "9 * r« Kaeftinoi7 Conpany la Chioago,

Construing tho abovo person namod at 40HM3GS, *1M aliaa Brown, it is notod
that CG 58244 in Juno, 1952 furalahod eonaidorabio iafomation concerning
W* BOB SHOW who has not at yot boon identified althougi continuous iirraati-
gatiM hat ten conducted for tho past year. 00 5*244 otated in June, 1953
that .BflOUM had boon a CPfunetionary in tha oarly 1930'a in Chisago and a
««aber of tha Diatriei Seerstariat until about 1936 or l$3?whon BBCtfl loft
for Canada. 3RCMN waa known to ttm infora&nt to hare worked during tho 1930* i
in tho CoBKumiot underground apparatus although Ha aabveraive aetivitteo
taro unknown to tho infomant* Tho inferaant deseribed 3&Q® as being*
naohiniat by trade and that re-appearod In Chieago about 1940, hot sad*
no offort to reactivate in tho CP. am indicated to tho Infomant at that
tint that ho had been in Canada, however, no specific inferaation taa furnlsh-
ad. Tho inferaaot expressed tho opinion that 3404 wo probably engaged in
eepiooagt activities during thia period and had flad to Cauda to avoid
detection, although thia wa hia opinion rathor than any atateaant of fast.

"

Me Chlcago Telephone Directory reveals Mat thoro la a B * F Machinery
Predwta Conpany laoatod at 1429 Barth Boating, Chicago, minoia, however,
nothing noro Is know concerning thin erganiaatlon.

it would appear that tho JGHM, with aliaa Brow, described by JACK mm-
ia in fast Identical with Mo m mm described by CG 5*264.

On Auguot 13, 1953 thia nattor was discussed with OG 53264 at whiah tin* ha
Wprnsssd hia opinion that tho two wort Idontleal and pointod oat Mat' tho
33°® h* Mow. wa of Latvia® deaceot although ha was unable to recall tho

-

:

aau. of JQKiiSOB ovor having boon uaod hy Mi Mo pointed sot, however,
'

Mat BOB SHOWS wa# a aachiaiat and SoMlsded Mafctito 8 a p Jkshinery Company
la apparently tho typo of buainoaa BOB BROWS would bo ongagod in.

. ia linawith Sow lark’ a request, no Author investigation ia boing wdortakm
'

at Chicago imodiately to further identifyM, with alias Brown, however,
a aaparato oouunication wiU bo dimtod to tho Bums ia thia nattor aftor

• .IX. 6944 ©aitaota JCWSSQB, wa Brown* aa outlined ia raforanood Bow Xork lottor.

Iho inforoant indieatod on ingnat 14, 1953 that during Mo wok Mat MX 6944
wc in Chicago, Mat faa lntoaded to havo an aoctanaivo diaouaaim wiM
bin ooBOoroing tho fa«ta dovalopod by II 6944 in Canada. Tho iaforaant
Wtatod that through SX 6944, W would nako a^opriata arrangonants to aand



amcrca, m i. he* cG5*to-$

hi* regard* to SAM CAKE In Canada through CARR'* wife JULIA.

th§ lnfomant stated that ho bad recently received * letter f*eu USA SCHKRER
of Mm York which was general la nature, heworar, LHA stated that she and
bor hatband HABCSL w»r* going to Washington toe milrwl of Avgust 21, 1953
for tho purpose of attending a soeial affair, howevr, too did set atoto
tooro too affair was bolag hold. Tha lnfomant laforrod, however, from the
lottor that tho social affair sight bo at too Romanian tobasay ttdl also
ttoKOtod la bar lottor that JOS SfAHOBHI, too recently returned fro*
abroad^ was being "patched around1' bgr too "Daily Worker" people and that
•pynrant^ to* "Daily Worker" too not going to put STARCRBi book to work as
foreign editor. The informant stated that according to SftUQOER, it appeared
like too "footer erowd" mo going to use JOE CLASS, foraar ooireopoedont
for too "Dally Worker* la Meoeew, as a buffer against mJBBBT and that CLAM
nay end up as foreign editor for too "Daily Worker". The lnfomant related
that STAROBBi left toe United States in 1951 ef hie own volition and that he
spent considerable Una in China and Indo China gatotiiag infematien for
aitoar a book or a series of artioslea. The informant «npha*i**d that he
hoped In the near future to hare a long talk with 8TASQ8XH if possible beeeuoe
he felt tost STAKGRLN night be encouraged to talk considerably concerning hie
Far Seat travel* in the recent past snd also the lnfomant wight be able to
gain STAiiCBIS's present feeling* toward* the Party particularly in view of
tha feat that STAR03IH is apparently being "puahod areund" by the Conauniat
Party

'

Conoorniag toe tofemsat's personal position, to advised tost ho had net had
otqr offleial contact with anyone fren How York and that ho was still waiting
for someone of iapertancs to aae hi*, ho stated that in view of tha
arrests in Jfciladalphia that a contact night be tonporarily delayed, however,
he appeared optimistic that ho would in tho near future receive eene aort of
assignment. Ho otatod that la hit opinion ho ooanot at this tins sash tha
natter any further particularly in vtoTof too fact that In a meiTtelepboalt
oontoraation with M m*, WY 69M adriaod hin that he had nonti«wd to
WHIIAK WEINER that CO 532A-S had not bean contacted and that MIIHKR was very
disturbed cojaeeming tola failure on too part of tho CP to make tho necessary
contact. .

Tho iafomaat stated that he ha* been leaving his houoe only when absolutely
neessseiy in order that ho could bo available at almost any tint for any
contact fra* How York.

following the lnfomant'* disousslcn with NY 694-3 during too period August
15 through 21, 1953# a complete susnary will be furnished to the Bureau and
How fork Office.
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office memorandum

TO : SAC

FROM : SA JOSEPH P, MC 2'XAHON

SUBJECT: C G S'3
p
'lV'“'S

•5KHS- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 8/24-/53

aTTN; SA

During the recent insne^ion the security inforient files were examined

closely to see that most of the following items were covered in the fils?

In order to eliminate errors and any possible oversight, you are instructed

to review your fils and to mark opposite each item the serial or serials

in which the pertinent information appears or has been covered. In the

event your file fails to reflect such coverage, ypu are to correct the

situation immediately with a memorandum for the file, and the serial

number of that memorandum should be incorporated on this sheet. If the

informant is a potential security informant, you are to cover these' items

as soon as possible, incorporate the information in the file and note on

this serial the pertinent serials involved. ±,
o - [j jj *dot- D ^

Full name and aliases name assigned r*'11
.. # c/d

Indices checkt*^ Names and code name indexed

Consolidation of references,^/ ) Alternate Agent designated
i-nr? nlflno n*P h*l fl.T'd/OT* » y/... /. T?vPn»tnon+. ttiHi TOfidfi

citizenship ^ ^ ~~ ™
Limitations on contacts

t.

s

s

im;JLUU.Ui£ ^uuoau.Lw.i^ ” 'ocUi^b*1 '

identity and location of children?/Mdv:: sed M

x citizenship / Idmitations pn cpntacts

Description -tS~ f , ’ pf //£'$ Advised not - employed by Bureau

-

</y

Employments and residences

.

> af/- Advised his assistance is voluntary

re employer-employee relation-

Employments and residences

Telephone numbers^ ^ %r^Advisod bis membership not sponsored

^

Background, including education •< tyj^or sanctioned by Bureau -fW"^
identity and location of chii dren // 2 hkrtv’ Mr raarmeration must be

Credit check tW-B^O - iH
Local criminal records too

Bureau criminal recordiW’Hk ^ /fc '7u*9r ' Advised . „

Photograph/!' llo ship

Physical condition, <2//

'

' Advised not to retain copies. of his

Financial condition# ^sports ~ ~
Canvass of other informants'/.'^ 3y^/Scat-emenT, of cooperation /^Y '

w 7
A rw o r* rpfnwi Qjut \os?rzio2.‘*i

^
'Type of information furnished /3 V-Vb*?jp

Statement re reliability of information

furnished <£v 3S)
Justification letters reflect organiza-

tions of which member, officer or

ports on/^V-V^

'

Addresses where contacts madeJ('» 6 t>.

'

vo/^§‘5uiity index and Communist index

^56 - /3</- ' ' cards, destroyed on Sis i2>u~*b'{$
?

/A/cJy?'^Mi [£lh J$2f
AIL INFORMANT CORRESPONDENCE >itlST B? SENT CONFIDENTIAL ^^A^JSTERE^p

'

Xgp

7^* SERIAUZEO-^ZlflUP...

134- ^ L-iQQ

j

J§0j
*r~r-

UciUV VI x^uvimoij
iJ ilfi

Armed service record '

Draft or reserve status ^
Z/'

Domestic status I34-V&

Infcrmation concerning patriotism.



STANDARD FORM NO. 54

Mmmndum

TO i S&C

from : C* N* Freyman

subjects 5824-S

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: *?«&?$ g/2^/53

On July 31* 1953 the writer paid the above informant $400*00 for services rendered

during the period 7-15 through 7-31-53* Payment at Chatham hotel and receipt obtained*







/

PD-209

SUBJECT:

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UN±TED STATES GOVERNMENT

/£^

J

SAC, ) DATE: ^44

sny
CRIMIMIi INFORMANT OR PCI

Date of contact:

JE4^^-^n^-h±c-h^ontec-t^d^ /

Information Received:

. 1, Negative

ositive

/Z>o-

foe— ^ ;

/&<> — J&zdzeS'

/?Y~ */6f&**•«**

/S>0

'

/ft*

/^r-

Action taken on information received: 'fey.

Copy for other files:

Personal Data:
(Change in Residence*
employment, etc.)

Ratim

Coverage
iolation by Classification/M-A-lfi,

SEARCHED— INDEXED-

—

.j.

serialized-4^ file°^™-
AUG 2 ^

FBI - CHICAGO

IDPM



PD -209

SUBJECT:

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC,
/*¥ /,
(337- V>) DATkt If/z^

CRIMINAL informant or pci

Date of contact: y^/' , . t

,

'
.

. ,ro/<? ^
Files_on\Which Contacted:

Information Received:

^1, Negative

/2d 'Fos^itive^

/OO ~ ft& ^ t$y~cnAS~tr^/

/gt) -

Action taken on information received:^^^-

Copy for other files:

Personal Datat
(Change in Residence,
employment , etc .

)

Ratini



5TU2&9

TO :

PROM s

SUBJECT:

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, .

SA Q'H
(4r- ^ ) DATE : f/4

*- P

crimiml Informant or pci

Date of contact: ^Z'
2'// ^<hZ/U-

•

Files on W-hi-ch Contacted: /&£ —

Information Received:
v „\1. Negative /&>

Dsiti.ve .

Action taken on information received:

Copy for other files:

Personal Data:
(Change in Residence,
employment, etc.)

Rating

Coverage
(Violation by Class if icat ion No. ),

iM4k
SEARCHED.*-- INDEXED

SEPIAl^FD-.O^-FILED...

AUG ? ^

FBI . CHICAGO

fiC

J



S I F ICATI ON. --AUTHOPITY D EEI¥

AUTOHATIC'=I)EC.LASSIf'ICATION GUI

BATE. 02 - 27-Z 012

fSBE0jQ^j VBl ( 100«4t035QL) A»g»it 27*

CHAKGBD

rfkljEK kAi>LAN CHILDS, was. =

MTsYMOrrla Child*,/

Helen Gar*
INTOfSAL

a» Miani letter July 2|, 1953 requeeting the Bureau to tdtiat
whether or aot the eeptiened subject who reportedly attended the
Lanin Seheel esh be interviewed end aleo reqoeetlag Pliego to
edvlee whether or not any lnfowetion of value bed bem obtained
ooowming suhjeM-'e ettendanee *t the Lenin school.

For the confidential inforaatioa of Miami, m 582L-S, of known
relUM/lity who was in e position to know of the subject's
eeUvitiee in Moscow, orally advised M CAHL K. mxm on August
IS* )S$3 that HELEN CHILDS me in Moscow for about taro years
(1930*1932) but ene not in attondance at the Lenin School. She
did attend sene aliases while there bat wee not enrelled aa a
•tudent at the Lenin School, She wan alno employed in a factory
tor about eight months. The inforaant advised that he i* in a
position and willing to furnish say infonaatlatt that the subject
eould possibly know concerning the Lenin School daring this period
Ho also advised that ha is quite eortain that the subject weed the
name HELEN CARR while there.

For the infonoation of the Bureau, this office ia of the opinion
that a raintenriew of the subject at thia time is inadvisable tor
the reaaona that it ia felt that little or nothing could be gained
in thi wear of inforaation that ia not already available* bat ofm iupertaaoe ia the possibility that the aeeurity ef m 5M&-5
and NT 69b-s nay be involved, It is noted that the subject has
not bean active in the Coamnlat Parly tinea about 1938. It ia
also noted that 00 582L-S has previously iadiaeted that saaetlae
in tha future it may be passible for hi* to asaiat in arranging
aaah lnterviw. in that event, the jtlasL OfHee will be advised.

CNFtSJC

5SDISTS8SD MAIL

oo-l-ft»w«a (a»7665) (MS CHHfiS) (RSQ)
L-Miaai(RSC)

HELEN CHILDS)

MfISf

KQHRIS CHILDS)
(CO 5821HS)

(2-100*12716 )

( 1-100-12715)



• #

director, m m* mm mm mm, mth,
IS-R

'

For th* additional infonuticm ©f MlaaL»U CHUDS, not UPULR,
aoeordiag to GG 582ii-S, waa nalair*li*ad ia Miami about 1?1*2. Should
iwjUiiy for eioaraaoo for inwotlgaiiaa by XKS b« aado of tho Ittoal

Offico, It if requested that th» Bureau aod Chiaago bo adrloed
iaoodiatoiy and that no clearance for inoaotigatioa bo given prior
to receiving inetructions from the Bureau.

too.



PD-2 09

office: memorandum - UNITED states government

tfO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC,

sa fl 97-

-/sr
(±3?^ DATE

CRIMINAL INFORMANT OR PCI

Date of contact: ° ^ ^ yc/e/r 3> f
,

Files on Which Contacted: / ^
Information Received:

1* Negat ive

W _ r /

/oO - /7f?° .

/so- 3

^5*- t7&* }>

/oc? ~7-7S"6
C~

/<><?

/DO- lot-

£ /oo-'Ty “7 _ /<><? -/fs p.

/I* -***? 100 '

.
/ -7s* t—/oo- 7-763* /**

?t> o- ^7^c?r
/>;,*- >*»«•**,

,*•’MY
fOO -jf ft?

Action information received:

Copy for other files:

Personal Data:
(Change in Residence,
employment , etc .

)

Ratini

Coverage
iolation by Classification No.) ^ M

SEARCHED..JWJNDHXED™
SERIALIZED.i£.'QrILED.'2l;

AUG 2 8
FBI - CHICAGO





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO ;S AG (134-46

from : 0* N. Freyman

DATE: 9-1-53

SUBJECT: Cg-5824-s ,1
tf ' '

Reference memo 8/24/53 requesting check of informant file to determine whether

or not all necessary info is available in file* A review of this file was made

on the above date and the requested info incorporated in refmemo. However

in order to facilitate review of the file in the future reference is also

made to serial # 44 which notes specific advisdment of informant on 2/28/53*

Specifically informant on that date was advised of the following

j

1* not femployed by Bureau*

2* Assistance is voluntary*

0* That membership cannot be sponsored or sanctioned by Bureau*

3* Bureaus position on employeer-employee relationship*

4* Advised not to retain notes or copies of reports*

Informant also advised that he has no criminal record, no armed service record

and that he understood the above*

This informant has been determined to be patriotic and loyal and his info is

reliable*

win home address is 7949 S Vincinaes and phone VI / 6 2985* He should
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64
FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

ro s SAC, DATE:

FROM

SUBJECT

:

<T

P.C.I., S.I. P.S.J.,

DATES OF' CONTACT:

TITLES AND FILE #g ON WHICH CONTACTED:

A*-**'?
5-

p£t>o/

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT
Negative : ’ositivi

fS-

i^ec£~-*h- „

PERSONAL DATA:

RATING



SEcmvn isrowttiT
CO 5324-8
Chicago, IlXlaoi*

• Chicago Pile. 134-ij,6

Bureau Filer 61-7665
.
and .66-£$42 -,

.ttfS. kCTOR VAH ?M»fi Bile la a ?>endlng ease, Chicago origin,

.> . .
. "'assigned 'te-SA CAUL H, PftTflEAf and is

under She direct supervision of Supervisor JOSEPH ?, HC MAHOH,

y BACKGROUND -

.

.

i^,raa5 fc i# MUi te, «•!>•» bom in Kiev, Russia, June 10,
8t *»» naturalised a united states citisen October 18,

I*
*ad .has had a high school education# He le a graduate yni

of the Lenin School, cG 592lt»S I T in 1952
*£*•* a divers* from hie former wife, lie has one
ehild .by a former marriage and resides at a known address ia
CaicagQ,:\,,

Inforient became affiliated wi th the Communis t fipt? as a
charter mmb** ia mi and atill retain* tils original member-
.fift.

card. Hews* active ia the CP daring the 1920 *•» end ia
1929 wae a member of the C? Metriet Committee end CP organiser

iSo£ *
H® w»? honor student at the Lenin Sehool from

Jo 193., receiving instructions on politic*:, education
and military matters* .

' He was leader of the American eontin-
5*5^ *.2^-*

*^2?*®?* *''?’*- being directly responsible

rl
their dieeipline unanswerable therefor to the Central

Committee of tho CPSC (S), Ho still retains tome Moscow eon-motion* made during this period, 3a his return in 1932,

£r-,
M#

i
ric t "WiW At Milwaukee, *iaeoasln,

„ the Milwaukee Leber Sehuol as well a* the public*- -

tion ^Wisconsin ?oie* of Labor, **
: in 1935 he became District

for the Cowmanist Party at Chicago, Proa then until
194b he occupied various CP functionary position*, eueb as

mgpBctroH. report
CHICAGO DIVISION
1HSPEC®P h*c, m
July 15, 1953
CEJttmt
4-0*4



istriot Chairman, State Secretary, and Preaident of the C?A»
all in District Ho. 0, Chicago. Proa 1946 to 1947 he wac
Editor of "The Dully Worker” In Sew York* Ho wae a member of
the H&tion&l Ocramittee and the National Board, C?, USA, from
1935 to 1947 and 1936 to 1947» resoeotivelr. At tile request -

of EDGES® DEHHIS, inforraant attended the alg Four Foreign
Ministers Conference In Moscow during 1947 as &"Dally Worker”
correspondent hut for the primary purpose of determining tide

Bussian attitude toward the OP, U£A. While there he renewed
his acqualatanofO with some of the Soviet loaders end the eon
of EDGENE mssMis, who has resided In Moscow sines the early
1930*8.

Due to health conditions. Informant beoasso inactive In the 0?
from mtd-194? until April, 1952, hut w stained an a national
CP, hsa, payroll until 1949. Ho has never openly broken with
the Comualat Party, although he etatea his Ideological schism
began perhaps as early as 1945,

He has been Intimately acquainted and closely associated with
top letdershlp of the CP, CSA, including VIXMm 2 . POSTER,
for more than 2$ years, and is still believed to be highly
regarded by the® because of his benin School training and
actual leadership ajqjeriaaoe, Be is intelligent and' la regard*
ed by the 0? as one of Its top theoreticians, and by reason
of his background and experience he is qualified to accept ary
.CP leadership position.

Shis informant ms developed under the Bure&u*s Toplev Psogrcm
with the assistance of J0f 694-3 during April and May, 1952*

-

Basic mistrust that information given by him might not be -

afforded adequate aeourity formed the major obstacle in *eour-
lag hie cooperation, and was only broken by an intensive
series of skillful conversations covering a period of approxi-
mately five weeks. The condition of informant's heal th also
eonetituted an obstacle which has been solved by a medical smsml*
nation which disclosed informant a normal life expectancy would
not be materially lessened so long as he <!worked within his
known capacity.” He was assigned a persmunent symbol number '

;

on April 25, 1952, and slnee April 21, 1952, has boon a regularly
paid informant of the Chicago Office,



On Bureau authority, m statement of cooperation hss bte«
required# A&slgiimeat of alternate Special Agent eontset has
been made*

Due to the seeurlfcy consciousness of the Gasman!at Party at
this tine, this informant is the personification of the Bureau 1s
long»reng@ development program, the ultimate objective
being to pias#, him in a top l®vel polioy~J«M2Sg position ia
the Communist .arty nationally with, the view of locating Coafugs
and Smith Act fugitives* Ail efforts to dote have been
directed toward this goal, with each positive move by informant
made ia a natural sad cautious manner in order not to arouse
undue suspicion, rorreas has been alow but encouraging, with
the Bureau being l®pt currently advised of ell deveiopaents. .

Since the last inspection this informant torn famished valuable
information relative to the c-' both on a national and a local

'

level. Be 1ms taken trips to Hew York City and while there
contacted several prcidnont national 0? figures, including
BETTY GAHIHTT and . WILLIAH mmm, Be has furnished a wealth'
of Information relative to past and present CP policies and .

practices and hm an- excellent opportunity of again becoming ; a

a CP national leader. Be has aleo furnished information -

relative to the c? underground*- :

Thie informant is contacted by BA FasMt at .least once a week v

P®rsonelly and by telephone usually each day. Informant it -

paid -$800 p^r month, HQO tm living eapsnie% ylQQ for ml**:-
oelleneous oxpmuMM* end $LQ0 to pay back debts* .

Reports fro® the informant are received orally and-, art eon*
sldered reliable* Hm file reflects that, bis value at the.-

present time continues to consist of his personal knowledge
and vast expertones in the C? orgenisatiaEUf* Bewarer* he',',
remain* on friendly terns with the national ad loeal. leaders
of --the 'CP ami other reliable informants hare fiaaMl informs*'
tlen to the effect that this informant is a till . in good stand*
ing with the C? leaders* It appears that over a period of time
this informant will have an excellent ohcaeo of reassoelattng
himself with, the prominent and national l©t,4era of the c.

v and
his services should be continued*

Excellent*

r. n±m



Ion* charged. :

immmnom, y
:^

fhe potentialities of this informant are excellent, and
because of hi# wide knowledge of the CP aetfvitiee on &
national and local basis the payments to him appear justified,
"fas ease* however* should be oloaely followed by SA PSKMAlf
and personally supervised by Supervisor MC HA5QS and tbs SAG
to insure that every possible opportunity 1•seised in attempt-
ing to place this iaformantina prominent position in the
natioaal CF pietore* the Informant should be made to under-
stand that the amount of money paid depend# on bis ability to

produce information of value, and the ease should be elostly
followed to make eertain that the Bureau is receiving full
value for this expenditure, fbe Bureau should be constantly
infonasd of Ms efforts to rasetivats himself in tbs C?»

l review cf tbs file refleets that consideration Is being
given to . a suitable eovar for tbs Inferswat to use . rslativs -

: to his souree of income, ibis mutter should be given careful
thought and the Bureau's advise relative to tbs problem

^
should

be ecr^ht until a definite conclusion is reached as to an
. appropriate sever* feu-are else .instrusted to stake certain

’

that the vast amount of informatl on furnished by this informant
is properly resorded and channelised

*

M FISRtASr
.

The instruction* of the Inspector have been acted.
Thieo&sewUl be closely followed te assure that fhll

value Is received for expenditures to tha informant, and the Bsrean will be
wnetantly infcsiaed of the isfeimmst’e pegrees*"-

the problem of a suitable ©ever far the iMcreimt'e income will continue to
receive constant attention and advise and lastrustieae in this regard will
be repeated frost the Bureau. Information received free the informant will/

LJMM^oeptly channelised and diseeetnsted. '

;

Supervisor KC MA&Qtft , the Inspector’ e instructions tame . bees noted mad will
be complied with. The progress, developmeRt and

problems involved in tbs handling of this informant are ttsewssed on an
abaoet daily bests with SA FSEIHaK, This ease will continue te receive
elose supervision to insure that every possibility is exploited to the





STANDARD FORM NO. 04
FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO .• SAC,

from t SA (2^

SUBJECT:

P.C.I.

DATES OF CONTACT; (^VTcry^Jl

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

DATE: ^^3

P.S.I.,

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT;:
Negative : , Positive

:

PERSONAL DATA:

/£) 2)
'

a9«P- ^
/£><£> — <5? 4/ ^ Cr^j^S Cnr~j'

/®c> "

^ ^ Yjz

RATING

COVERAGE
5-6 L

SEARCHED—™„.JNDEXt^--~w.
serializedJ^filedjQC^..

SFP '

'

FBI * CHICAGO



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F I CAT ION GUIDE
02 - 27-2012

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665) COfiEgg&ITIAL September 3, 1953

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)

CG 5824-S

Rebulet dated June 19, 1953 » captioned "CG 5824-S”
reqi eating discontinuance of the cover employment of
CG 5824-S with the firm of IT 694-S*

On August 18, 1953» contact was had with both informant
CG 5824-S and KY 694-S by SA CARL ,U. FREYHAfi. The
informants advised that GG 5824-S has submitted an
appropriate letter of resignation to the firm of HY 694-8
together with a request for a leave of absence from
employment. HY 694-S advised that the necessary bookkeep-
ing entries are being made so that there will be no
report of income of tho Chicago informant from that firm.

Informants agreed that they would not publicise this
matter among the comrades but if inquiry was made it
would be stated that CG 5824-S had requested a le ive of
absence which was granted but that ho still represented
the firm of WY 694-S in Chicago as a manufacturer*

s

representative but on a coramission basis only.

This arrangement was made for cover purposes only and
it is not the intention of ITY 694-8 to pay CG 5824-S
any funds that would require the reporting of income
for tax purposes*

Submitted to tho Bureau for information.

ft

CUFi
Registered Mail

CC: 1 - low York (134-91)

. / ,

"V
i



- DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH: \

«I .AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION TGfitEM^h ,L .
I ,

TE 02-27-2012
"

-t
* '

'

September 3, 1953
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-340711)

SAC, CHICAGO

NY 694-4

Re Mew fork lo tter to theDireetor datod August ?, 1953,
•optioned "NY 694-3” with copies to Chicago, requesting
that contact bo had with CO 5S24-S relativ# to ocrtain
matter* concerning which th» Canadian CP had made inquiry
of in 694-S during the trip of the latter informant to

Canada in July, 1953*

For the infomation of the bureau, NY 694-S waa in
Chicago from August 14 through 24, 1953# during which
tine he had eontact with CO 5824-s in tho natters sot
out in referenced How forte letter for inquiry, for the
Bureau* • Information, hew over, CO 5824-S orally advised
SA CARL N. FRFYMAN on August 24, 1953, that he wss Will
acquainted with RUDY BAKER during BAKER** period of
nativity in the United 3tatoo prior to his departure for
Yugoslavia in 1947 or 194 lnfomant atatsd that BAKER
polltieaUy waa a ataunoh follower of the policies of
EARL BROWDER sailing for eo*existance of Coanonlcm and
Capitalism although BAKER outwardly switched froh tho
BROWDER line to tho ourrant policies of POSTER foUow*
ing the Suclos letter* BAKER was deseribed by the
informant ss elweye expresting a national” feeling for
too United States and Yugoslavia as distinguished ho*
tween the straight Mandat approach for all Conaunist
activities internationally.

The lnfcmant advised that when BAKER wee requeeted to
leave the United State* he, of course, knew that he wee
going to a Communist country following the policy of
STALE! and, therefore, could only follow the line of
the OR, it i* the informant* a recollection that while
BASER wet ea route to Yugoslavia, n to defee ted fron
STALL! while still continuing a conssunlst organisation

CHPftat .

Registered Mail

2 Sew Yhrtc (Registered)
134*91 CM ili*S)
1W* (RUI^BAKER)

1 - Chicago
;(l34-46) ^ '



BEST COPY
AVAILABLE

•01 FtECiOT* m 7£

but along; i^sioiictlist lines in iugoalavi-* She informant
believes tb. 1 fc this change was in line wl ii B\JCEft*o co.vtaaicl
foolinns and vbat it was not difficult for BAiCEH to chance
to n ‘iitois.-o on his* arrival in Jugoslavia# for that reason
the ini'oi^unfr believes that BAiiBR aa^ ro tainctl no orti? con*
noctiona Kith v«^. African CP or* \jitb Vb. Russian underground
in Jugoslavia and that the possibility eg his again lining op
with c fill a* in the future is renote*

She infOKSant doubt* that BfuLLFt would ».
•. -.o> consent to contact

by Anericaa fuitmltioa because ho pr.avaualy was known to
tho informant as. a cordon bho nc v\ r •nvvt, lad anyone and *; >uld
assume that the Infer ’.atlon ho ^ighi? :* uroish weald eventually
Cot to Taenia*

%m sccon* viuitar which Eow fork repute e:.v Chicago to contact
CC on sainted to tho Chiea.o loAvr xnt*i3 opinion on th
advisability oi T£ £»9l;

^

allowing B' 1 \ CARR to represent the
Tew fork inivr nunt** firn in Canada# nis ratter was discus*
sod by tho a,rc-ob v,l fch loth icforrantij on August 21* 1953# at
which tine Troth ini'ernants stated thvl th ,,-y did nut Beel that
ouch would ’cc advisable because first or’ all CAP CAPR would
never consent to ut< any work other thve Party business.# £he-

infor^ant* boa every felt that the CP. f,C n
* should be advised

of tho request of the Canadian Party a* a that any ouch nogs*
tiation© should be conditioned on thv receipt of approval
from ETflf cAvr’-.? U proceed with the rCLui*

ihereaft-r C*9l?*-; adviced that in hi* opinion he eon stall
tho Canadian vitriy off with the state "evt that .his partner in
the business for fir.- tiae being feels that the present Canadii n
distribution if. raiilclanU uheraai ' ar* '.ho informant adivl*
sod that ho belit-.ve». that he con fat*tv,- r '•‘tall off tho Canadian
Party by obtaining *.ther connections ao-*- OATR if necessary
with other rims* It was agreed that ":£ C9k*£ Might continue
to &:<preas on infaro*t in negotiation *••1 :b fcbo Canudiun Party
and that this would provide the Pew fori, informant with an
excellent cover for possible subsenuc'ii. trips to Canada and
also f»..r t-orregncadence with the Canra *. s-.o •‘'arty officials*

In the re&ati&e* -.a 694«*i stated that f,* has already entered
into corraJ-oondvao o by furnishins fchu C; -.nadion Party officials

S



^zmsm,' PBi ibsi m

hi* finaU Uto*»turo ond that h* will continue to writ*
to JACK COVEN of fch# Canadian Party on thi* mattor,

p* abovo 1« submitted for fcb# information of fcho Buroau and
Sow York.



Remylet dated August 17 , 1953* summarizing the reactiva-
tion efforts of CG 5821}.- S through August 14» 1953- The
following covers the period August 15th through 29th,

1953:

Ihe Bureau is aware that NY ?<94*S was in Chicago on busi-
ness during the period Augus c li}.th through. 24 th, 1953*
During this period joint discussions were held with both
informants on August 18 and 21, 1953 , at which time the
entire matter of the reactivation activities of these
informants was thoroughly discussed.

NX 694-S advised that insofar as the Party standing of
CG 5824-S in New fork is concerned, he is certain that
the informant has the support of the open^ leadership and
that assignment is just a matter of time*

In support of his opinions, NY 694-S stated that ju3t
prior to his departure from New York he saw LEK HARRIS,
CP National Functionary, close to WILLIAM WEINER* and
STANLEY LEVISON, CP financial expert, and had lengthy
discussions with them. HARRIS told NY 694-S that the
Party has instructed the Chicago underground to see
CG 582i|.-S and that WEINER was angry when he was told
that the informant had not been seen. HARRIS also told
the informant that WEINER was seeing the underground
leadership within the next few days and would raise the
question on why CG 5824-S has not been contacted to
date. Ny 694-S was given a note by CG 5824-S prior to
the departure of the New York informant on August 24th
last for delivery to WEI ITER through HARRIS. Ihe note
was brief and was merely a greeting because the informant
believes it must be handled in this way at this time,
ihe note did mention that the informnt is getting tired
of playing ’’solitare” and had seen Hno one." It is

CNF? trat

Registered Mall

CC: 1 - Bureau (Registered) (100-34^711)
1 - New York (Registered)

131-91 (NY 694- S)
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expected that RY 694“^ will receive a reply note from WEINER
and that ItfEIRER T s attitude will be known within the next few
days.

NT 694“ s advised that his contact with DEVISOR and the dis-
cussion relating to CG 5824~S was mos % encouraging. DEVISOR
sent word through RY 694-S that CG f?82i|«S should "sit tight”
and not expose himself in view of the Philadelphia Smith
Act arrests. He instructed RY 694“S to tell CG 5>82J-1--S that
HARRY HILLER of Chicago, owner of the La Salle Leather Com-
pany, should not be seen by them because he is under Bureau
investigation and should not be further exposed, DEVISOR add-
ed that he was sending CG j?821j.-S a largo number of new books
and periodicals otherwise unavailable in Chicago, and accord-
ing to RY 694-S, books when given by or to a CP member are
evidence that the person is hold in high esteem by the Party.

The other matters discussed by IE VISOR with NY694-S rolated
to a solicitation of RY 694-S’ help in securing a market for
the production of a new 0200,000 Party business, the Sunset
Plates, Inc,, of Los Angeles, In that connection, DEVISOR
told RY 694-S about the entire financial structure of the
business, including the identity of the persons involved.
This is pointed out to indicate that the CP has complete
confidence In both Informants or it would not discuss the
extremely confidential matter of Party finances with RY 694“S.

During the course of conversation with LEVISOR, RY 694“

S

arranged to make two conventions of lithographers and engravers
at Boston and Chicago in October, 19j?3, with LEVISOR in order
that he, DEVISOR, can be introduced to the trade people and
secure outlets for the Sunset Plates, Inc. RY 694-S also told
LEVISOR that he soon hopes that he can begin to make regular
small financial contributions to the Party and, according to
the informant, tills nows was received woll by LEVISOR.

RY 694“S also advised that orior to his departure from Rew
York August 14, 19^3, he had seen MY WILLIAMSON, wife of
JOHR WILLIAMSON, Smith Act subject now in jail. RY 694-S
had previously seen MAY WILLIAMSOR and had delivered a letter
of CG 5824-S to her for delivery to BETTY GARRETT. WILLIAMSOW,

-2-
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on the occasion of the informants last meeting with her, told
the informant that BETTE GANNETT had received the note and
that she was to arrange a meeting between NY 694.-S an(3 GA1INE IT,

The informant advised her that he would be unable to see
GANNETT until he returned from Chicago on or about August 25>th

last due to the pressure of business. NY 694-3 is carrying
oral greetings to GANNETT from CG 5824-S and expects to see
her as soon as he can arrange another appointment after his
return to New York. He hopes to discuss CG 5824-S with her
and will use as a cover for this meeting two matters raised
by the Canadian Party leaders, as set out in New York letter
to the Bureau of August 7# 1953# entitled ”NY 694-S«”

During the meeting with KAY WILLIAMSON, she conveyed to

NY 694-S and CG 5824-S the personal greetings of her husband
and his personal thanks for a subscription to the ’’New York
Times’1 which NY 694-S had sent to WILLIALSON on behalf of
himself and CG 582ij.-S. 3he told the informant that hor hus-
band was glad to hear that CG 5824-S is around and again
able to make "his contribution"

.

The above examples were cited by NY 694-3 to show how people
in and close to tho National CP leadership are thinking in
relation to CG 5824-3 and NY 694-3, and further to show how
he, NY 694-3, is ccntinuing to lay tho groundwork of the
return of CG 5824-S to a national leadership position. Both
informants agree that assignment of CG 5824-3 is dependant
on the attitude of the national leadership of the Party in
New York rather than on any individual or individuals respon-
sible for CP activities in the immediate Chicago area.
NY 694-8 also made the statement that without the help of
CG 5824- g he, NY 694“ S, could not have made tho progress
and connections he has boon able to make because in this
way he always makes his contacts for or in behalf of CG
5824-s.

During the stay of NY 694-S in Chicago, it was decided by
the informants alter discussion with this office that NY 694-S
should make contact with ROBERT A. BROWN, former CP District
t

/

8 functionary who loft the United States in the late 1930 ’s

because of involvomont in apparatus %rork. It was decided
that NY 694-8 should mako this contact wi ui BROWN alono
because ho had been referred to BROWN by the Canadian Party

-3-
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loaders and the informant had a good business cover to explain
the contact. The information obtained by IDT 694-S in two con-

tacts with BROUN has been set forth in a separate communication
to the Bureau and New fork under the caption "ROBERT A. BROUN,

IS-R" and this letter was dated August 28, 19^3. However, in

the summarizing the Informant was able to identify BROUN as

the individual he knew In the late 1930* s and early 1940’s as

a close friend of SAM CARR> convicted in the Canadian spy
ring, and also as a friend of other Canadian Party officials.

The informant learned that BROWN Is nox-r the oxvnor of the
" B & F"Machine Products Company, Chicago; that BROUN has
maintained his Canadian and American Party contacts; end that
he contributes substantially to the Canadian and American
Parties. He told the informant that he has an invitation to

go to Canada to participate in the "Sam Carr Reunion" when
CARR leaves jail on September 14th next.

" f e mentioned that

6£j of his plant work is for the Bendix Aviation Corporation
and identified his confidential American Party contacts as
being LEvA KAIZEN, CP District #3 financial secretary, and
RALPH SHAW, former chairman of the CP at St. Louis.

In summary, tho informants believe that BROWN is a "sleeper"
and, of course, the possibility of an espionage case exists.

BROWN had previously not been located or identified through
Investigation in more than lp years. In the course of con-
versation, BROWN expressed tho desire to see CG 9824- S, and
NY 694-S laid an appropriate business cover for him and
CG 5'324-S to see BROWN on the return of NY 694-S to Chicago
possibly in October next.

As a result of the Canadian trip of NY 694-$ an^ the BROWN
contact, both informants believe that the groundwork has been
laid for them to do real service for the Bureau and the pos-
sibility for a return to Party leadership positions have been
greatly increased for both informants.

NY 694-S will talk to GANNETT on his return to New York on
the Party's attitude toward the informant* s giving SAM GARR
a business connection with the informant's firm and the

-4-
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possibility exists that developments made also include the
assignment of WT 694“ S to some type of liaison duty between
the Canadian and .American CPs.

She informants advised that after talking over the reaction
of the Canadian CP leaders, they are more convinced than over
that some or all of the remaining Smith Act fugitives are in
Canada. iEhese conclusions are based on the fact that the
Canadian leaders did not mention any uf the fugitives by name
in any of their conversations. They felt that the omissions
were intentional and interpreted tho omissions to, in fact,
be admissions that they have knowledge of the whereabouts of
these people, iho only other significant thing that occurred
relating to the Smith Act fugitives was that the Canadian
leaders laid great credance to the articles of JOHE ST-flFT,

currently appearing in "Political Affairs." -this, according
to tho infor.••ants, indicates that they know tho identity of
the author and CG £824-S had previously advisod that fcaaed on
his knowledge of 0^ authors, their capabilities for writing
on various subjects, and the style of tho GhTFT articles, ho,
the informant i3 certain that JCH1T SWIFT is identical with
GIL Smith Act fugitive.

Much of the time of CG £324-S during the period wr. 1
' 1 ensnt in

conferences with ?JT 694-S and for that and other reasons
hereinafter set out tho informants personal contacts during
the pertinent period wort sowowhat limited.

The informant, however, on August 19, 19£3, ’was visited by
CffARLuS i-JIfCSELjj, C71 trade union functionary who, according
to proviouo information furnished by the informant, has boon
assigned to undorrround work. MITCHELL apent 9 hours with
tho informant and told the informant that he had recently
attended and spoke at 2 district CP conferences at which
trade union and Party security matters were topics for dis-
cussion and study. He told the informan „ that ho was briofod
on security regulations in view of his recent contact by
Bureau agents and that he is now more careful, and when he
approached the informant’s home ho was certain that CG £624-

S

is not under surveillance at the present timo. MITCHELL told
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the informant that he had seen SAM KUSI-INER, missing District
functionary, presumably at the conference but did not fur-

nish additional information* MITCHELL, made the comment that
KUSHNER had stated that he does not believe he is under obser-
vation by the Bureau although his wife is* MITCHELL also
to!d the informant that MOLLY LIEBER WEST, wife of JIM WEST*
missing District #8 functionary, wa3 recently again under
surveillance by the Bureau but now she feels the surveillances
have been discontinued.

MI xCHELL also discussed political and related matters with
the informant during the contact. He told the informant that
tne above conferences in discussing security went into the
matter of Philadelphia arrests and concluded that there was
5 leak and as a result and because Chicago is expected to be
the scene of the next Smith Act arrests. Party functionaries
wero instructed to ’’lay low."

22*4?™^ 1Z* i
9% informant was visited by Dr, SOLOMON

PEARLMAH, Cl doctor at Chicago. PEARLMAN confidentially told
the Informant that his in-laws, BERNARD and SOPHIE FELDMAN,pr

f
S
fu

t
i7 underground, were in Chicago during the past week

^
family get together at the PEARLMAN residence

tne FELDMANs left immediately. PEARLMAN indicated that hewas surprized to see them and he was not aware of their pre-*^nt location. PEARLMAN told the informant that the Bureauhad been interviewing Party doctors and that he thought thewas next on the Bureau 1 s list# He told the informant that
he was prepared to refuse to talk to the Bureau and that hewould get rid of the FBI in a hurry. He told the informanttnat to his knowledge, two Party doctors had already been
Interviewed and identified these doctors and told the informantabout their reactions to the Bureau’s approaches.

On August 25, 1953» the informant saw MAX WEINSTETN, brother-in-law of HARRY BRIDGES, at the WEINSTEIN residence. Theniormant obtained information concerning the ownership of a
„
in

,

°1°?’ad0 which was formerly owned by HORACE CRI TOHELOW,
CLme

-.
ab®3? * Tnis farm, according to information

the
r,i
nfor

^
ant

* ^ now owned by CRITICHELOW’s sister,JEAN HOSMAN, a CP member of Chicago, and her sister in New York.Ihis information is being submitted to Denver for possible use Inas-much as the fara may in the future be used for OP iendosvous! ale
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informant additionally obtained some information concerning
HARRY BRIDGES and other rank and filo members of the Party
in Chicago, *

In addil&on to the above, the informant continues to be in
regular contact with his Hew York sources of information
including MARCEL and LENA SCHERER. In that connection, the
Informant was able to furnish in advance information concern-

ky the SCHERERs to the Romanian Embassy on August26th last and also advised that a UH official, believed to
be a Romanian, had visited the SCHERERs in Hew York Just prior
to nis recall from the UH,

Conclusions and Recommendations

Discussions held with both informants on August 18 and 21
last, as stated above, reflect that CG 5821«.-S will be assign-
ed and that both informants are gradually and steadily making
progress and gaining the confidence of the national leader-
ship of the Party and are becoming more and more involvedm Party work.

CG 58214-3’ reactivation efforts have been somewhat slowed
down during rocont weeks due to the fact that NY 69k-S had
been absent from Hew York because of hi 3 trips to Canada and
to Chicago* Hew York airtel to the Bureau and Chicago of
A
?£

US™6,
r
19^3, advised that HY 69i*-S was scheduled to meetwitn izm HARRIS if available on August 2?, 1953, so that HARRISmay make arrangements for the informant to contact WILLTAM Z.FOSTER and/or BETTY GA'INETT. NY 694-S was also planning to
29 and 30 with ALICE CITRON and her husband;

ISAT>OR BEGUN, tho former Bronx organizer and a bmith Act
subject at the recently hold Now York trial,

August 27, 1953, entitled "CP, USA, UNDERGROUND
OPERATIONS, lo-C reported that HY 69J4.-S had seen LEVISOH onAugust 26, 1953, and had learned from^EVISON that a broad

Ira
th* ***** ™ts held about lfc Weeks

J®?* J^icate(3 in discussion that WILLIAM WEINER hadtold him that this national committee meeting was one reasonfor delaying tho decision as to the selection of assignment
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for CG 5824-S. This communication contained considerable
information concerning what happened at the broad national
committee meeting and LEVISON told the New York informant
that now the CP leadership could better determine the best
assignment on a national scale for CG £824-S. The informant
made the comment to the New York agents that he felt that
additional information regarding the national committee meet-
ing would be furnished to CG £824“ S *>y Party functionaries*
NY 694“ S in his contacts with GANNETT and WEINER will advise
them concerning his recent talks with CG £324“S and, if inquiry
is made, will state that CG £824-S has not been contacted to
date.

The informant advised on August 28, 195>3» that ho expects
that NY 694“S will in the immediate future obtain letters
from WILLIAM WEINER and BETTY GANNETT for delivery to the
Chicago informant but that until such time as these commu-
nications are received and reactions analyzed, it i3 felt
that the informant should not further expose himself as per
New York Instructions and In view of the recent Philadelphia
arres ts

•

PEGGY DENNIS* wife of EUGENE DENNIS, general s ecrotary of
the CP and close friehd of the informant, is scheduled to
be in Chicago for a meeting on September 11th next. The
informant advised that he will attempt to see her unless he
reoeives instructions to the contrary by the Party. In
summary, It is believed that -progress xnust be weighed in the
light that both informants are being accepted because of
their relationships and if such is the case, it can only be
concluded that both informants are making favorable progress.
The Bureau and Now York will be advised of any further develop-
ments, and one additional copy is being furnished to the
Bureau for the file of NY 694-S (Bufile 100-340711).
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DOT: 9.3.53

Office Memandu,

to : SAG 134*46

FROM :

Carl N, :

SUBJECT: CG 5$24-

On the above date the mriter paid the infomant the sum of §400, for services

rendered from 3-16- through 3-31-53 a t the Chatham hotel. Receipt obtained

and truned into the front office. By letter dated My 28, 1953, Bureau

authorised payment of 4400*00 per month to this informant for a period of

six months*
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CQ*5624*S. IXPOSBABT MAS Mifim BI LETTER FB08JT*6%^ OS SEPTEMBER POOR

LAST THAT WILLIAM WEIBSI IS TEST ILL. REM KM C(SrrACT SJ-^4-S T0 DETMKIBS

BAKE OF HOSPITAL AIDABBRESS MEEEE MSI8ES OOBFHED ABB DSTERKDE NI*6%*3»

qpisios as to msmmmm i wmmcmm to waaietatm hospital u
ADTISABLE. ALSO AD7ISE KI*694*S THAT 2XTOSXAIT RECBIFIO 10TB FROM WILLIAM

SEHHETT, CP DISTRICT BQ.EIGHT OPER 0B6ABIZER, TBAT HR 380RLD RSFEOT COBTACT

MITH "IBRSOR 100 REFECT* BO UTSR THAW SEPT3DBI FIITH3 REXT. SUAIBTEL SE

BRIBER, y

cei 2 - itnr ToXft (AM8D, REGISTERED)

(1 - 134- (CG*5R24-S))

(i ~mm (n-694-a))
1 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (61*766$)

SAC CHICAGO (134-46)

C£r

On August 28. 1953# CG 582lv*S, orally advised SACARLN, PREIMAK
.that; during tiie course of the visit of I P

I
of Miami to Ghieago In August, 1953* the son had advised

him that the informant* s ^former wi^ KAPtAS
of MLend , had recently become connected with ROTH, last name he

not reoaUed by infommt, who also lives In Miami,

According to informant, HUTH»s husband Is now deceased and
the husband was formerly a close acquaintance of ALEXANDER
BITTLEMAH, national functionary of the CosmaadatParty and
the residence of these individuals was uaed by 3ITTLEMA1I
in conaectionwlth hlsfrequent trips to Miami,

The ..general tone of the conversation of RUTH with the former
.

.

wife of CG $8^*S Indicated soma diapleasura of the fact that
the informants former wife was no longer in touch with hare
The informant*® former wife made Inquiry of 66 5824-S aa to
whether or not he desired her to keep inoontact with this

This informant advised on August 28, 1953, that it is possible
that in connection with the informant re-activation effects,

,
the Party is presently cheeking on the status and activity of
his former wife and sen at Miami, through theindividual
previously described. The Informant, therefore, felt it necessary
for him to advise his former wife through Ids son to contact
RUTH and to at least indicate soma degrte of friendliness and

'

sociability, The informant believed that this stop was necessary
in ooandotlon with the informant** re-sotiyation efforts in
view of the possibility that the Party may ha cheeking every
angle in the Informant's Ufa prior to assigning the Informant.

This la being furnished to the Bureau and Miami for information
and particularly to explain any posalble involvements of the
informantls former wife with Communist Party personnel in the
Miami area in the future#

"

Mb copy of this letter Is being designated fo# the file of HELKff ^

CHEDDS at Miami, it being felt that it would be sufficient to index
her name in order that the informant*s security can be protectedto*.™,***.

registered;. "
.

.

coi l*Kiaml ( 134- CG 5824-3

)
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FBI NYC 9-13-53 10-32 PM JLM

DIRECTOR AND SAG CHICAGO URGENT

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR - S. DURING DISCUSION WITH BETTY gSK OENNETT

ON SEPT. NINE, FIFTYTHREE RELATING TO PROPOSED COURIER ACTIVITY OF NY

SIX NINE FOUR - S WHICH IS BEING REPORTED BY SEPERATE AIRTEL UNDER

CAPTION "SASH - ESP R« GANNETT STATED THAT PHIL BART IS THE TOP MIDWEST

CP UNDERGROUND LEKDER WHO HAS BEEN DESIGNATED TO EFFECT THE REACTIVATION

IN THE CP OF HX CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR - S. SHE SAID THAT AT A

# I

/ a>

CONFERENCE SOMETH® AG0 ATTENDED BY FOSTER, GANNETT AND OTHER TOP CP LEADERS

NOT MENTIONED BY NAME, BART WAS INSTRUCTED TO CONTACT CG FIVE EIGHT WO FOUR

- S. GANNETT SAID SHE CANNOT UNDERSTAND WHY BART AS YET HAS NOT CONTACTED

CB FIVE EIGHT WO FOUR - S UNLESS HE HAS REFRAINED FROM DOING SO OWING TO

RECENT ARRESTS OF CP FUNCTIONARIES. /NY SUGGESTS POSSIBILITY THAT BART

MAY BE MAKING INDEPENDENT CHECK OF CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR - S ACTIVITIES

BEFORE CONTACTING HIM/. GANNETT FURTHER MENTIONED THAT WITH RESPECT’ TO

CP UNDERGROUND ACTIVITIES »'THE PARTY HAS LEARNED A LOT IN THE PAST

YEAR AND DURING THE NEXT YEAR THINGS WILL REALLY TIGHTEN UP AND THE

UNDERGROUND WILL REALLY GO TO TOWN".
BOARDMAN

END ACK PLS
WA 10-37 PM OK FBI WA NB
OK FBI CG MM
TU DISC

*
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FD-36

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI, CHICAGO 9/14/53 CODE UNDERLINED

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, NEW YORK
SAC, PHILADELPHIA
SAC, MILWAUKEE

ATTN: ASST. DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT
ATTN: ASST. DIRECTOR E. J. CONNELLEY

CG DASH FIVE EIGHT .TWO FOUR DASH S. RE CHICAGO AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR AND NY

SEPTEMBER ELEVEN LAST AND NY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR AND CHICAGO SEPTEMBER
T *

THIRTEEN LAST CAPTIONED CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S, SETTING FORTH

I
'

^
INFORMATION CONCERNING POSSIBLE CONTACT OF CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S

0* v/ H.
WITH CP NATIONAL UNDERGROUND LEADERSHIP FOR DISCUSSION RE REACTIVATION OF

INFORMANT AT NATIONAL LEVEL . REFERENCE ALSO BULET TO NY AUGUST TWENTY ONE

LAST ENTITLED QUOTE SASH UNQUOTE, ESPIONAGE DASH R, AND BUTEL TO ALL SACS

DATED AUGUST SIX LAST ENTITLED COMPROS DASH PHILADELPHIA, THE LATTER COMMUNI-

CATION AUTHORIZING ARREST OF PHILADELPHIA SMITH ACT SUBJECTS INCLUDING PHIL
'

BART ON SIGHT. CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S RECEIVED SECOND NOTE
v/ _

" ^ S' s'
FROM WILLIAM SENNETT, CP DISTRICT NO. EIGHT OPEN DISTRICT ORGANIZER ON

SEPTEMBER TWELVE LAST, PERTINENT PORTIONS OF WHICH ARE AS FOLLOWS: SENNETT
|0 L ^ lly ^QUOTE RECEIVED WORD UNQUOTE TO ARRANGE TO HAVE INFORMANT MEET THE PERSON

CNF:ELS/gls
134-46 U

cc: 1 - 100-21222
1 - 100-3960 (WILLIAM SENNETT)
1 - IOO-2644 (PHIL BART)

Approved:.

Special Agent in Charge



FD-36

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to CONT *D.

!
l
t-
^

QUOTE YOU EXPECTED UNQUOTE. IT MILL BE TUESDAY NIGHT SEPTEMBER. FIFTEEN ,

1/ /s, y' /6
SENNETT QUOTE WAS TOLD UNQUOTE TO ARRANGE TO BRING INFORMANT THERE BUT HAS

I 7 ^ * /%
A QUOTE VERY IMPORTANT UNQUOTE MEETING THAT NIGHT AND WILL NOT KNOW WHETHER

n °
a o

‘—""

HE CAN ACCOMPANY INFORMANT UNTIL SEPTEMBER FOURTEEN INSTANT. HE INSTRUCTED
t-— *2. |<

—" 3.3. 2 3
INFORMANT TO PROCEED AT SEVEN P.M. TO AN QUOTE L UNQUOTE ON THE CHICAGO

t*0' $ 1/ Afr ^
NORTH SIDE WHERE HE, SENNETT . WOULD MEET HEM. HE STATED THAT QUOTE IT»S A

A- ~t ^ 2 “t>

^
LONG TRIP FOR YOU UNQUOTE BUT THAT HE HAD ARRANGED HIS MEETING WITH INFORMANT

AT A PPOINT WHICH IS IN THE DIRECTION IN WHICH THEY ARE**GOINgT HE ADDS THAT
*3 *3 V ^ ^ s

/ •% Ce>^
IN CASE HE, SENNETT. IS UNABLE TO MAKE IT, HE, SENNETT. WILL QUOTE GET^ ”2>7 u' ^ l**''

•*** 3%”
AGREEMENT UNQUOTE PAREN FROM THE UNDERGROUND PERSON PAREN ON THE PERSON WHO

*"' ks' Vo •— as
WILL TAKE INFORMANT THERE AND STATED THAT THIS PERSON WILL BE SOMEONE KNOWN

TO INFORMANT A POSTSCRIPT STATES THAT SENNETT WAS TOLD IT MAY BE NECESSARY
J/*/ i^000^ ¥ -f

FOR INFORMANT TO STAY OVERNIGHT IN WHICH CASE INFORMANT SHOULD COME PREPARED.

HE THEN INSTRUCTED INFORMANT ON THE MANNER IN WHICH INFORMANT SHOULD BE ON
*1 <k

' V? t**'

THE ALERT FOR QUOTE TAILS UNQUOTE AND HOW HE SHOULD PROCEED TO QUOTE L_
S° ^ jTf

UNQUOTE STATION . CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED

NY DASH SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ON SEPTEMBER TWELVE LAST AND WAS TOLD THAT NY
6 -3- t-*" t***" .r* 3 v*'

DASH SIX NINE. FOUR DASH S HAD LEARNED FROM BETTY GANNETT THAT PHTT. BART HAD
S* fs*'' ^ i''' * £ L,

— i—7 «»*•'—''
*""

BEEN ASSIGNED BY NATIONAL CP OFFICE TO CONTACT INFORMANT AND ASSIGN HIM
*i ¥

NATIONALLY . ASSIGNMENT ACCORDING TO GANNETT * S STATEMENT TO NY DASH SIX NINE

Go L ^
FOUR DASH S IS TO BE WORK ALONG THE LINES DISCUSSED BETWEEN GANNETT AND CG

Sent. M Per.

Special Agent in Charge



FD-36

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:
CONT»D.

DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S IN MY FIFTY THREE THAT IS ON SELECTION AND

ASSIGNMENT OF QUOTE CADRES UNQUOTE. IN VIEW OF APPARENT FAVORABLE DEVELOP-
4 4 (, ifis' IS'

MENTS CONCERNING THE REACTIVATION EFFORTS AT A HIGH LEVEL NATIONALLY OF

BOTH NY DASH SIX NINE FOUR DASH S AND CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S,
1 is /

IT IS FELT THAT BOTH INFORMANTS CAN BE OF GREATEST POTENTIAL SERVICE TO
#

BUREAU IF THEY ARE ALLOWED WIDEST POSSIBLE LATITUDE TO OPERATE UNTIL SUCH

TIME AS THE POTENTIAL VALUE OF THESE INFORMANTS CAN BE DEFINITELY EVALUATED
7

AS A RESULT OF FURTHER CONTACTS . CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ADVISED

6 7 6?
‘

SEPTEMBER THIRTEEN LAST THAT HE BELIEVES HIS MEETING WILL NOT BE TOO FAR
•" *'' 70 7f —

"

NORTH OF CHICAGO. POSSIBLY A SUBURB OR IN NEARBY WISCONSIN . HE IS QUITE

7 iS ft/ t*'

CERTAIN THAT THE CONTACT WILL BE WITH EITHER PHIL BART OR JACK KT.TNG, BOTH

NATIONAL FUNCTIONARIES UNDERGROUND . EXPERIENCE OF THIS OFFICE ON FISURS OF
7 <* ^
SENNETT HAS BEEN THAT HE IS MOST ALERT AT ALL TIMES TO THE POSSIBILITY OF

FISURS. IT IS ALSO FELT THAT CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S, IF ALLOWED
7 7 ^ ^ Is'

TO DEVELOP UNDERGROUND CONTACTS NORMALLY. HAS GREAT POTENTIAL FOR SERVICE

TO BUREAU AND THAT ANY ACTION AT THIS TIME WHERE THERE IS EVEN REMOTE

POSSIBILITY OF DETECTION WOULD JEOPARDIZE THE POSSIBILITY OF FURTHER USEFUL-
7 * tr ^

NESS OF BOTH OF THESE HIGH PLACED INFORMANTS . IN VIEW OF ALERTNESS OF
7? is
SENNETT TO FISUR AND ALSO BECAUSE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF JEOPARDIZING

f o \s^ L-'" ?/ ^
INFORMNTS FURTHER POTENTIALITIES NO COVERAGE OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED MEETING

y v
IS CONTEMPLATED. SHOULD IT DEVELOP THAT THE CONTACT IS WITH BART. IT IS THEN

Approved:, Sent.

Special Agent in Charge

-3-



FD-36

FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: COM 'D.

CONTEMPLATED THAT ALL RAMIFICATIONS IfJILL BE CONSIDERED IN LINE WITH INSTRUCTIONS
^ l! t*- £—

SET OUT IN REFERENCED BUTEL OF AUGUST SIX LAST TO APPREHEND BART ON SIGHT.
^ ^

8 C
INFORMANT HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ASCERTAIN ALL DETAILS CONCERNING UNDERGROUND

CONTACT AS WELL AS LOCATION OF CONTACT

.

ETC., AND FOLLOWING RECEIPT OF THIS

INFORMATION THE BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES WILL BE ADVISED. IF IT
T %

DEVELOPS THAT THERE ARE POSSIBILITIES OF LOCATING BART. BUREAU ADVICE WILL BE

SOUGHT AS TO WHETHER ACTIVE STEPS SHOULD BE TAKEN TO LOCATE BART OR WHETHER
V 0 /,

—

IT MIGHT BE MORE DESIRABLE TO PERMIT BOTH INFORMANTS TO OPERATE AND FURTHER
9*-^ u <—

DEVELOP HIGH NATIONAL UNDERGROUND CONTACTS ON A LONG RANGE BASIS RATHER THAN

POSSIBLY DESTROYING USEFULNESS OF BOTH INFORMANTS THROUGH APPREHENSION OF

BART BEFORE THERE HAS BEEN FULL OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP THEIR POTENTIALITY.

BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES WILL BE ADVISED OF ALL DEVELOPMENTS.

WEATHERFORD

Sent. .M Per.

Special Agent in Charge
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L_ t"t',H;.loAL

COMPROS, PHIL A, BUFILE, ONE HUNDRED DASH THREE DASH SEVEN FOUR, SUB

FILE THREE EIGHT. REBUAIRTEL TO ALL SACS, SEPT. SIXTH, FIFTYTHREE

STATING THAT ON SEPT. FOURTH, FIFTYTHREE, DEPT. OF JUSTICE ISSUED

INSTRUCTIONS TO DEPARTMENTAL' ATTY MC CUSTY AT PHILA TO HAVE PROCESS

AVAILABLE AGAINST PHIL BART AND OTHER MISSING SMITH ACT SUBJS OF PHILA

OFFICE AND INSTRUCTIONS AUTHORIZING ARREST OF BART AND OTHERS ON
•

SIGHT. REFERENCE ALSO MYTEL TO BUREAU AND CHICAGO, SEPT. THIRTEEN,

FIFTYTHREE CAPTIONED CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ADVISING THAT

ACCORDING TO BETTY GANNETT, PHIL BART IS A TOP MIDWEST UNDERGROUND

LEADER DELEGATED TO EFFECT REACTIVATION IN CP OF' CG FIVE EIGHT

TWO FOUR DASH S. REFERENCE ALSO UNDATED CHICAGO AIRTEL CAPTIONED

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S RECEIVED IN NY SEPT. THIRTEENTH,

FIFTYTHREE. ADVISING THAT CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S RECEIVED

NOTE FROM WILLIAM SENNETT, CHICAGO CP ORGANIZER, THAT SAID INFORMANT

SHOULD EXpfccT CONTACT WITH "PERSON YOU EXPECT" NO LATER THAN SEPT.

FIFTEENTH.* IT IS REQUESTED THAT BUREAU CONSIDER WHETHER THE

ARREST OF BART AT THIS TIME WILL JEOPARDIZE THE SECURITY OF CG

FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S AND NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S-, AND ALSO

THE REACTIVATION OF CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. BUREAU REQUESTED TO

ISSUE IMMEDIATE INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING THIS MATTER.

BOARDMAN

DIRECTOR AND PHILA ADVISED,

OK FBI CG MM

DISCO

OJ^PldNAQE &£3K

iflNFILTRATION DESK

££0

1 p|-r rr R • SI DEsk!
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—
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'
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STANDARD FORM NO, 04
FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : SAC,/??-/£> DATE: /s>

FROM :
. (2- Ol

'

SUBJECT: Y —

^

FROM

SUBJECT

DATES OF CONTACT

P.C.I. P.S.I.,

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:J.UO wa un wruun uurfXBUX£.Ju: y * ^,1
/-g 4^ - /^azo^

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT: .

Negative: ("Positive

tcrs&C 6
fj

PERSONAL DAT

RAPING

COVERAGE

r^J-¥C> '£29lJ
SEARCHED .^-JNDEXED™—

J

,

SERiAiJ2eD.../^itRD.../>rrf

SEP1 5 Ife3|)
FBI - CHICAGO /, ,

1-



STANDARD FORM NOW 64
FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : SAC, /3- DATB:

7KOM I SA "7?

SUBJECT: t2?
~ s
P.C.I.

DATES OF CONTACT:

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/OS - 2_

DATB:

P.S.I.

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT
: ^

Negative: , Positive

1£~-.S ^^
PERSONAL DATA: ' /"V/w

RATING

COVERAGE

^

4

'ckck ^3-*.

SEARCHED

—

l---—INDEXED.

SERIALIZEni^FILED„JaC=r

SEP1 5 19531,1
FBI - CHICA66 ill

11 V*

1-



STANDARD FORM NO. 04
FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • dotted states government

ro s sac, /=»>' ¥ - C/Cs> DATE:

FROM

SUBJECT:

--3

P.C.I., (sj?.. P.S.I.,

DATES OF CONTACT:

TITUS AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED: „

2^ '

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT: . _

Negative: /’ Positive: 3

lu
f

,

/r? v
/

X ct*

PERSONAL DATA:

1-



O
m*

£) **
. ASAC

tA SEC’Y
* ACCOUNTING

CHIEF CLERK
ASS’T C. C,

CRIMINAL
LUWSON
JLCURITY
SEL, SER.

STENO SUP.

TECHNICAL

GG 5824.-S. BUFILE 61-766$. RE UNDATED CHICAGO AIR-TEL

• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

""air-tel"
NEW YORK, 9/14/53

Transmit the following Teletype message to: CHICAGO

RECEIVED NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 13, LAST. WILLIAM WIENER

IS AT HOSPITAL FOR JOINT DISEASES, 1919 MADISON AVE. , NEW

YORK CITY. NY 694-S BELIEVES IT ADVISABLE FOR CG $82l|.-S

TO WRITE TO WIENER AT HOSPITAL. AS YET, NY 694-S HAS NO

INFORMATION REGARDING SPECIFIC NATURE OF WIENER'S INSTANT

ILLNESS. WIENER REPORTEDLY IS "VERY ILL."

/2-CHICAGO (134-46) (AIR MAIL-REGISTERED)
1-NY 134-91



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM

1A AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE Y

Biraotor, IBt (6i-7d6£)

SAC>(Siie«g?3 (13it»ii6)

CO-$82b-6

Saptambar 16* 1953

Ranjriat Saptasbor ?, 19*3, wmarlBlng the raaeiivatiaa efforto of CO-J&ftoS

through August 29, 1953* to* following !« « mmm oftoeinforsmttoaftarte
through saptetoar 3^,J^53t

Daring tha post too note*. too inparteat <Urwiapuwto oeaorradin conaaotla* t/

with the irfomr&t*u roaetirafcion tfforto whisb in&oate that ha will toot '

ban a national &Birtthiflt Party asoigsto'nt*
,

Tt* first danlopeat oaoomd on Septenter 5# 1953, *ton lpl.Mil SfitKBgg /
Dlatrict Nunfew iSight Open Idstilct Org«i»tr, soquiatod C3| I \ \/
to dOlitor t note fratt hln to Cfl-.S82li.S. fba note tu typod bgr saWEtX
In tha prasanoo of OS

.
I l oad partinaafc portions art as fsllarst ^ .

. '"£lwia#fc. Jfoasted jto because I «#& told yoa would

soon tgr * parson yon «r* wqpietliig* - B*wm
baton** yot te*a soon, it trill bo ablator than Septeteer ;

li* After Out dLecuasim things *111 bo a little oloawr
ssaft'MH-Im tolttolsate idh«IC 4» poMUAb T-

:

kaav'f.f

Xvi^Mr .mb

ffcl* ntofi_xafi_£oll«*d an Saptitesr 11, 1953, «Hb o phane Mil tjr SIMKITf

to or I 1st her offlot, during whioh £f.UHT te&'toa aadroa tut*
te had somethlne Srporfeiasi and wonted to aaa bar attha Jtotorn Bookatars, which
it also S»s*lf•#; office, as soon as

: possible* On the saoo. data, 'to* aenpa*
'

net sariOT after work md ssfUSTT, is bar prate®**, typod a seaond twto* \
too pertinent portions of which ar* s« tollaosi ^ .V..,?:;

..MnmiS#.'" VO W# lw piTSO& JXm
S3qp0Ctod« It»a to be Tuesday night (L>efte»tor 35)*

.
X

wae told to awinp to bring yon there .bat X ton a/mry :/

/

ii^wtant »<»tong to^t nl^rt ahid it tanatea a problon#
It toll tabs m until Monday to rasoilft ay o*» jatoSto*

tot in any case, suppose we aoat ftoedqr at ? p*s» \
‘

. (\j«pteab«r 25)
:

»t the i^Olarton .atoms# *I»* Statlto* I'll
R»ot fm donnstairs in gemb-of too station* It*a a long

. ' toip for yon tot I figvrad it omM lio w
CHTiaoJ ^ :\ i

SEOKTERSD i"

1 eot Mao faHc (l^Wl)(Bnr^^-S)(RK)IsmED) a
^

1 co l



-
' tra^oHaUott in th® dlpwtiaa W8*w felne.

Is aase .it aaaH oaks . it# .

1*11 - gal. ngreemnt on
tha peracri who win aaat you to take you there*
St sill be eoaeene . you /v '^;

She latter IsiSiM^kS' I

A poetscrlpi efcsfc®© «1 #as told that it my he neeasaary far yon to stay
OTCTaSgbfc id. Vhfeh nose you should cone jvagwMji''

' Hu neat instructed the ' ..."

infowantto sw stert far •‘telle* and to gat off subways - sswral -time «ad' -;

’

to ®;oe«icaa32y* It adrljed tha l^mant that ha would to '-v

y

;v

in hla affls* on the following Saturday and on fn-My. If there was any :

aaeaaaity for sonbaci s^mdlag pinna* -

On Septaartsar Ui‘;Wf&§ the ia&mamt advised .fet ha had teen iirtelaphom
:

acntaei with IIZ~6$$*>£ m Se>teafcar 12* lp^Vandhad been told hyfTf-dPh-S
'that he had seenwm omm, national Oranlaation Searetary of - *a CM*
Coaouoirt Party, Mm the fast week*Hf«#h«£ was met ooxdiaily raspied
hy fiUPlEIT who, responded favorably to the pfop^Mm given irT-6?h-S hr the >

Canadian Canaun&t Party# He told aH®&h*S that he my hare to mko a^
nas« trip *tBr may” within the next tan days. aarindicated .that this trip
had beansmgmM ty ‘QAMEIT in coonaction with Party auric* than

- '

told on-Smi>& : that in speaking with GAHHETT eonoaiming GlW&aliP^ba had ...

told hi* that the qMiiauad leadership ted orders to mo CO-582h-S asd '

.

further that ifeiy-M hewn given a tine Unit to do so and if nothing -

,

:
happened witlda tfee hast law day*, paopla would fee dlaailpllned* The in* ;

formant was tola ty that GAMETT in speaidm of iheaaiyre ef tha
'

piepeaad aatf.gm»nt of C&-£82h,had cald IfcaVIfc* discussion aba had in ;

mr# 1#?3» *il» C(1~$§2M eaneaaaim assigtiramij ‘’stood* andttet he would >.

nat ha placed o®pl@My uadw^rcmnd bmraa of health nor would ha ha :-
V.

• *a*p«M». XI-will ha walled that 'StfTO U in talJdcg wtti
'

-

C0-SB2iv— agsaad.:tM tha MoaaM would wark to adwtafa for tha pnrty -

la the- choosing md e^gniaE of nCadrMB a^’4 SifOT‘8 emmt immk*
indLa.ata that this is what the Party hae innlndfor tha infament tt the

- errant tia

On S*pt«nb«r 13# 1^3, these natter* were th<rMOy dimnseed with the
InfhaMm and ha etated tiat in hie cpinloft the prweent ontlook is amt
eneoaraging, ftttW, hmawwr, that aa of j*» he declined to speoalste
»* to asstgomni.mUl he hee contact »lth the national tuAergrosad leadar*.
tiilp* 9e . aentianea again that hie : fiwii amdgnmnt' my nst.ihe.all that ha
end tha ftvaii desires tat added that ngres^nss he Is emplaiB thKt if he



Dlrwrtor, fir Mt &*£S&6

is glnn aide latitude in operation* he can nod
the Bureau, Us stated that Is mil refuse a*«dg
Mm* Trim rn aciiwity to mt*m eozanS

t important eerrioe to
Bsnt that sill aspect

e&Mtioa oruriting if

tions with the la the iaraediate f*te* m any of the persona
ho .ss^ bo in contact tttlij, then the results wn eh he has sttaarted to set
far wars than one sod one-oalf year* fill only portlelly ho hedaad Ms
usefulness to iho Jtarasu my bo dactrared tr ea^onart* : Bo fat tbs

“C ft** bomth os for years because Ceronmlns in this country will
not be deatwyed by spf»»ts and ho stated that if the Bureau xofoplsos
*5*5 *4Ct# 81,4 ** iat«?e8tod in high lew! information rather thm a .,:

.

•hart-rsoge pogrea of prosecutions and statistics* he fails thsi h» can -.

graat^asmstaneo and the »re«u rill not spin find iteelf unaware
Wgh Isimit^dteisi^^M the Maio® to hide the Shdth Aet

''*^*472** i3a^j^ enphiaiaed, however* that he- recognises the '
neoyaity farmmMm m a atlseted basis on individuals in tha
leadarship ^ the Cksaaanlst aweaent who have the power to dlroet andlead
the Conuniat gaetf and ho stated that ha- sill do everything in Ms poser

teletype* above

BAST.

The Chicago t*

tact *m with

It vas pointedm that the initial contact mthW the infonsaat would pocsibly be sj&h PHU,

Pd advised the fttrean that l» tha era* that the eon*
# thie office would aeeKimtrociiara froa the Bureau



sake local Cmm&isk Bar^r cc^aoteiiitb, iadiirkhials of iapertaaa* and
.

to jarovlde lol^t&Uaa owtstaed «ift contacts i» ^vl
S*w Teak* Tfe» iaf®»s«t additionally hat -he* ragalarly #«t*et«d <m

0 ponding la thl» offlot la %m security sad ospioaage
. ; .

field* and.famishes lafsmtion of.valw, pertleaUrly an background rf

indlYldOftls, Be to furalah addition^ infamti* cenoornii*

the identity and aetmty of indlvidadU la at&eatene* attba Lenin

Siiiool* .

...

SpoalfieaHy, ite'itifa^^ dating the past t?fo waft* «btalli*d inf<*#**•

tion flfwa JU3SJHX. -«a(S LKRA SCHSISR, peommt^ $pateilat* of 8*f Xoifc* *>»-

earning the ariflt of 80I3RT T^ypSQK* at al, irMlo “vaeatifliiiag on* "y

mountain top1’* $b» gaaopkl reaction obtained £tm these irrfiTidaal* vm»
eomiaf the arrcaU ihiafeis believed to reflect the opinion* of leading

Conwoniet* in Haw Xcafciatfcat therowas a "Sneif but that THIM&N ««•
'

aa "Idiot* far being present with to may tar people ** mil *» with young

and natruatod poopS# * -there ara alao lndioaticiae that THOMPSON* beeauai /'

of hi* . nog11g**»o la. laadtogmad acti'AHy* la ihrcngb la
.

Party iiadewhip,
Fr<* the eic*

.
gxr&jtim. informant leemn that ’ira*

; CASL fiblfR* wife .

of car, rfM®, Smith itetmhjeot presently iJWeerated, hadviatted the

scHERstt aiefflg #^ m mmmn, mf# of ruiimm, i&o i* in-

oarearatad la tho sms- jtil'ae itara ,
' fh* 3S8E®Es advised the Infer- .•

mwt thj^ tfea CaartinliJt ParV leadarahip beape the aivoa of tteae important



DirteUr, FBI

ow«ai**r, mmmrnm9 mt **m &m» and cam^s
latter being jreooibJy operatingin aa andaargrouad aeeigaBent* B** occaelramiM «T the wibhar ofm COHBH, nmm **» iaf«®*«t need it

to renew hit lat&'lw&ea eoateeiwith 9IA8B V3GSI» and to ow«
tion £»ob conaaaing MTT<mL*8 ears^plens*

to the informant that dot to hU health, ^
tho rreeeab in eonoetion with his aaelgawst* AH of these pe^le*ore ;

glad to ow the iataaat and talk with his and seeaed to be prlawily . ...\-

coaaerned with tbs iafarmaat^health to the petot ^»rt thoy toldhfca

that they were wt going to allow hia to wisit the ewaotwy bseettae it

on Septewber 5» 1#3, C af the informant, hud iwafc with

mm I* lftual, oeaSr oi tat uu*u* mime ®npxvt *f^ ^!?!!!!
,>m an individual m a confidential national Party ***tgmmU ;

IfftUR b7 D

diaewued the sweet of BOPRt fHQMFSOB with her and told the mm. _
that he wee aialoas to eee CO-5t2h-S hat had erdara not to beeaaaeti* ra
ia investigating Me and hie boaiaeee. Ba told the eeoree that he had net

been to Sw Tca? einoe Aagaet, at which time he .aim: WILUAU WEINERW -

othere,

Will be honored ty the CP. KOSSOSTF told the infaeoaat of hi» reeeat ap*

proaeh hr Bweaa Agent* and gave the infemiat m accurate report oooMrxxlng

theapproaeh, his replAee,end the specific palate raieedbgr

_

doorlM .the aheyfe eonrsraatlan with bin* Sae informant advised that KQSSGFT

then ashed for the informant 1* opinion* *<r*irniag *uch interrwtioael,

political natters aa the ranwnnlwt aetioa ia <ks*aftnjr» the arrest of ®IA
end ether wattars ef lapartanee wfcleh were aifctew that hadbean cited to

RjSSQirtv the iaterrieeiag agent, the informant afeiaed that id M«
,

opinion sow of the aattare raiaed were eaaeiag KOSSOTF to ralat ideeiegieal

question* ooaeeraiag Cecwnaisa. la addition., flOSBQVF advlaedtha 1wfoiwnt .

--tiMft.'' -ifc'drtttr-WNet--.' Cmanitt far a vsed&ea and while thsrenad





m ow-enhaaintho rail tta* mwu mum a* mmommM
:

played is viitpiag th9 uadargrotod coaticte with ta« »iH hi ;

:

.

stated that tha aosiitanBe of WETHER ptrticalaplcf mil bo noaomry ln
tho futtra to pteoe Ma. in potation of trwt te»re he eon be of great*
sorrlo* to tho :&mm* She iafenaat plowed that ho sill go "oil oat*

; ;
man offort to mbs taseads for his earlier dloaorrtee to hLo eoentey*

'

; He on quite qptiaMitio eonetrnlng tho opp<vtu»itl«e thot appear to at

«t hood tat at tho ik* tin vos oaatioas la owning that tho taUnto
object!** 107 tab© & teg-ten* Ha sold teat ho S* certain ho tepn-
seitly aosigasd bat befcro hi eon definitely dlaens tho poNrateaJitgr : .

,

that io at fcaod, teo-ntent of September % antbe ate*'
; ^

Ha poiid^ out th^ r^iau have boon hod because the ftraau had gene

alengeith pi«»a»tng nd pafoiii»»fc‘iy «»e4Mi*g fn tee CP ;

to am xathte ten in a tarry-op foabte te&te sight tonceom tea nctienl
lesdorteif) to qntelon his steins* - Ha said that nit io th« way tho ..

:

.

leadership of tea 0? ©aerates where aooarlty is involved and that h» hopes
: the Barsiau will |a flAyntr itself the ****** oteiiiil li ki
eamt>rtnkfflpmBB ’aypOif diatom if it doot| th infiqrsant la oertoin '.

teat 'it .will iterteado*

'

Tho iafoxaaat stated that with eorttel plautiing ho ia oortoin that hi ted ;

onlo**e his nattenfcl mringnood ooteoeto to thopoite non ho will bo
ablo to fbwfiteh infoaaetian of 0 highly sonflrtsgtfciift a&tere Oeanrniig

•

teo oadsrgrouad, tea epparatno nteote* and ito nthoda af epopaklonn o

80 atotod teat Mo gnaatest oeanrn is teat ho tell ate tan on apportaatiy
to fully Btiliaa moXop htealf in Mi ntaganrat beoano he hao ota

v

stand that teo dopaftwoit ha* in tea past tee! nr in teo ftettie foil teat
it i* necessary at i gtatteoto «mO or openly Inrestigote 0 tap o»-
tote who ia enmntiy being nod by tee Mfnaant* : In teat aoaasetlaR* -

.

the iaforaast adyUad teat if the Bereau tail. b» patiaat in alining hi* ,.;1

to no**ta with .tend taor oateaotOf it io possible that all tho Idfwntyte
and oven awe tens tho Bureau oould doralop tenogh iatepnEUate iavateijte*
tion aoa ba dteaind by teo lnfovnaat idthcnt jecynrdisiag tha iafmnitta;
Bowuttty, -

tho Jafaonaate stated toafi if ..;he,aad H4M no gi»& WidO lotetidi te
P«*terotlng tea tetapni^ . bo fails ' eortain at .tela ptent* ^ teat tantes
anown, ho ean be of rsal starvleo to tha Bor^&u *

. He stated teat ho ia well aware of teo dingnousmss of nob 0 tote hot
i» proparodte ndntteo it despite its daagntemoas. His only roquet



to hi*



that the "political flQ.Ssato
w

3ar 1st, oawaotioa with the "waited

tmtfi* program i» : right for the laftowoSt’e retara to a leadership position#

And of Rassia itself is 4afe.ct: ;-a ‘Halted front 1
' program along the policies

of BROW)® tojfGb th* laJ^wmat ia.knorn by the national leadership <f the

Party to fawr*

A§ atated afeo»* any projeetifci of the iafori&fc *s potential prior to
..

M.e andorgromid eamellr'ip^^ Komer, there i» ovary indication

of great potential in tkiq informant at tho present time* :

The Hams and %? lark will be adrlsed of *&X clwilepaaitta#
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FD-8S

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI, CHICAGO 9/16/53

Ufi&tiv I

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: ASST. DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT
SAC, NEW YORK ATTN: ASST. DIRECTOR E. J. CONNELLEY

PHILADELPHIA
MILWAUKEE

CODE UNDERLINED Ttf R&b
CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. RE CHICAGO TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, NY,

PHILADELPHIA AND MILWAUKEE, SEPTEMBER FOURTEEN LAST, CAPTIONED ABOVE.

CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ADVISED SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN INSTANT THAT
I J?

HE HAD CONTINUOUS SESSION WITH PHIL BART IN A HOTEL LOCATED IN IMMEDIATE
meMammmmmmmn 1

^

AREA OF CHICAGO FROM SEVEN P.M.. SEPTEMBER FIFTEEN LAST/TOTHREE P.M..^ mmmmmimmmmmmmm i— mmmmm^»» ^ rwjiaJ*'* if 'ni’ri i i i w a mn»

SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN LAST. ) INFORMANT WAS TAKEN TO MEETING PLACE BY WTT.T.TAM

^ s
' “t f n

— ‘nm
SBNNETT. OPEN DISTRICT NO. EIGHT CP ORGANIZER. AND BY OTHER UNNAMED INDIVIDUALS.

INFORMANT. BECAUSE OF HEALTH AND FOR SECURITY REASONS. WAS UNABLE DURING

SHORT TELEPHONE CONVERSATION TO DjCSCUSS THE DETAILS OF MATTERS DISCUSSED

WITH HIM. HE DID STATE THAT BART WOULD ONLY BE IN CHICAGO A DAY OR TWO .

bIrt SPOKE FREELY TO INFORMANT And BRIEFED HIM ON MANY MATTERS WHICH WERE

I to
NOT ELABORATED ON. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT HE. INFORMANT. IS AGAIN IN CP— ^ - — =^
and ATTACHED NATIONALLY EXCEPT FOR DUES. HE WAS GIVEN RESPONSIBILITY FOR—1 --

|| l "I Ti X

A FEW OTHER PEOPLE NOT OTHERWISE IDENTIFIED BY INFORMANT DURING CONVERSATION

CNF/gls
134-46

cc: 1 - 100-21222
1 - 100-3960
1 - 100-2644 (PHIL BART)-

in Charge

/<*£* <* >.
f T> M Per i<s



FD-86

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:
C0NT‘D.

WITH HIM. TENTATIVE AGREEMENT WAS REACHED THAT INFORMANT »S WORK^WOULD BE
— - -

r
-

ii nr '~fi "i
—

QUOTE POLITICAL UNQUOTE IN NATURE. THIS AmEmvTOMT must be approved by a
^irpgr

.74/
HIGHER GROUP AND TENTATIVE AHRANOSMENTS WERE MADE FOR BART TO AGAIN SEE

INFORMANT WITHIN ABOUT FOUR WEEKS . INFORMANT STATED THAT CHICAGO IS NOT

CENTER OF UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS BUT SERVES AS A CENTER FROM TIME TO TIME*

AT PRESENT IT WAS DESCRIBED AS A QUOTE^HARD TOWN UNQUOTE, MEANING THAT IT

IS CONSIDERED DANGEROUS BECAUSE OF POSSIBLE SMITH ACT ARRESTS. INFORMANT

STATED THAT IT IS QUOTE QUITE SERIOUS WHAT THEY. THE CP? ARE GETTING READY

TOR UNQUOTE, BUT SAID THAT DETAILS WERE TOO LENGTHY TO DISCUSS BY TELEPHONE.
Si

INFORMANT STATED THAT ANY EFFORT TO LOCATE BART IN CHICAGO AREA AT THIS TIME

OR ANY ACTION TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH HIM WOULD DEFINITELY BREAK OFF
J T' %3 =?</

INFORMANTS UNDERGROUND CONNECTIONS. EYPOfiff. INFORMANT. AND PREVENT FURTHER
****** .VBgfcY ,«> Zmmmmm*.

PENETRATION OF UNDERGROUND. / BART INDICATED RECONTACT WITH INFORMANT IN

ABOUT FOUR WEEKS}) AND THEREAFTER. INFORMANT ADVISES THAT CONTINUED CONTACT

BY HIM WITH B&RT FOR POSSIBLY SEVERAL MONTHS MAY BE NECESSARY TO SOLIDIFY

INFORMANTS POSITION. INFORMANT ADDED THAT BAM? IS NO LONGER RF/lTfiTFBFn

AT HOTEL WHERE MEETING OCCURRED AND ITINERARY UNKNOWN TO INFORMANT , in

VIEW OF DEVELOPMENTS AND IN ORDER TO ALLOW INFORMANT TO FIRMLY ENTRENCH
3i f<? a7—7717 z

™5elf with Bart and possibly other leadership of national party underground

IT IS SUGGESTED THAT BUREAU CONSIDER ADVISABILITY OF WITHDRAWAL OF INSTRUCTIONS

Approved: Sent.

Special Agent in Charge

-2-
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FD-36

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: COMT’D.

tj'J ^& if 7 Ug
TO ALL OFFICES TO APPREHEND BART ON SIGHT IN ORDER THAT NO SUSPICION OF A

QUOTE IEaIc UNQUOTE IN CHICAGO MAT BE POINTED IN INFORMANT’S DIRECTION IN—— '

EVENT OF AgPBEIMSICM. IT IS POINTED OUT THAT THE MORE MEETINGS INFORMANT

HAS WITH bA/. THE MORE INFORMATION HE WILL EE ABLE TO FURNISH ON THE USfilgU

GROUND APPARATUS. TENTATIVE PLANS CALL FOR PERSONAL CONTACT WITH INFORMANT
- ‘ yy —

_

ON SEPTEMBER EIGHTEEN NEXT IF HEALTH AND SECURITY PERMIT. BUREAU AND

INTERESTED OFFICES WILL BE ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS. NY ADVISE NY DASH

SIX NINE FOUR DASH S.

WEATHERFORD

Approved: Sent.

Special Agent in Charge

•3



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT
(UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUi

r
(

a

D SAC q_q
SECY

V

' W ^V. / O H6AC

/ y
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. SEPTEMBER 17, 1953

CHIEF CLERK

Transmit the following message to: SAC, CHICAGO ( 13^6
) . I q

Mg&ir
CQ FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. REURTELS SEPTEMBER SIXTEENVAND SEL, SER,

STENO SUP.

SEVENTEEN, LAST. MAXIMUM SECURITY PRECAUTIONS SHOULD BE EXERCI^DTECHNICAL

IN DEALING WITH INFORMANT, WHO HAS BEEN ACCEPTED BY COMMUNIST PARTY

ON NATIONAL LEVEL. CONSISTENT WITH SECURITY, HOWEVER, YOU SHOULD

ARRANGE TO OBTAIN FROM INFORMANT ALL DATA WHICH HE RECEIVES AS SOON

AS POSSIBLE SO THAT APPROPRIATE ACTION MAY BE TAKEN. UPON RECEIPT

OF INFORMATION FROM INFORMANT, DISPATCH AMSD TO BUREAU AND TAKE ANY

OTHER NECESSARY ACTION. RESULTS OF INFORMANT'S MEETING SEPTEMBER

FIFTEEN AND SIXTEEN, LAST, SHOULD BE TRANSMITTED TO THE BUREAU AS

SOON AS POSSIBLE AFTER RECEIPT FROM INFORMANT OF COMPLETE DETAILS.

BUFILE 6L-7665 HOOVER



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI, CHICAGO 9/17/53 URGENT

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: ASST. DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT
SAC, NEW YORK ATTN: ASST. DIRECTOR E. J. CONNELLEY

PHILADELPHIA
MILWAUKEE

CODE UNDERLINED

CG DASH FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S. RE CHICAGO TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, NY,

PHILADELPHIA AND MILWAUKEE, SEPT. SIXTEEN LAST, CAPTIONED ABOVE. PAGE ONE,

LINE FIVE SHOULD READ QUOTE FROM SEVEN P.M., SEPT. FIFTEEN LAST, TO THREE

P.M., SEPT. SIXTEEN LAST UNQUOTE. PAGE TWO, FOURTH LAST LINE, SHOULD READ

QUOTE BAHT INDICATED RECONTACT WITH INFORMANT IN ABOUT FOUR WEEKS AND

THEREAFTER UNQUOTE.

WEATHERFORD

CNF/gls
134-46

Approved:
Ŝpecial Agent in Charge

///- / o S,r

N y - P >'?•' A ~ 6? /v
1

Sent M Per



STANDARD FORM NO. 04
FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office NLetftOVdflduiTl • united states government

ro , SAC, /£/— DATE: 7//6/TS

FROM

SUBJECT:

>A {(3 tf/

P.C.I., / S.K P.S.I

DATES OF CONTACT

:

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

/^y - y k-2 b7D

/£0 "/!?£>/&

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative: Positive:

/ *

i

y

Jf. ^
<*'*£<**-

J

/ . ^

7 ft

PERSONAL DATA:

>/

Ig/jL? **&r&*JL
,

isxjU-

^oc “/

/dd
OVERAGE

SEARCHED ^JNDEXEtL*.

SERIAU2FD..//,/Fl L F D

SEPl 7 1953
FBI - CHICM' ^

1-



STANDARD FORM NO. 84
FD-209
(6-1-53)

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : SAC,

*K°M : SA PdUL# 7?

'

SUBJECT:

P.C.I.,

DACES OF CONTACT

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED!

/a /a

PURPOSE 1SD RESULTS OP COHMCT: A'
Negative: Positive:

DATB

P.S.I.,

p-. {j%&%
A

PERSONAL DATA!

RATING

COVERAGE
!SEARCHEO.„„^n? v r

-
: |

SERWU2FD.../.O"

SEP1 7 1953
FBI - Ch»«

I

1-



standard form NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC DATE: September 17, 1953

FROM : SA CARL N. EREYMAF

SUBJECT: CG 582lj.-S

On September 5, 1953, CG 582l|.-S orally advised the writer that
CSl I had been to the Modern Book Store on the above
date and had contact with WILLIAM SENUETT. SENNETT gave the b?o
source a note which he typewrote in the source’s presence
which contained the following information?

"Sorry I have not been able to get you sooner - busy -

if you have not already seen the person you expect, you
will, no later than September 15* If there are any
hitches jfceti me know. This will clarify things for you
so that things can be discussed more concretely."

The above information suitably paraphrased is being set forth
by separate memorandum for the file of WILLiAMT&OTET'jr sb"“tlfa't

it will be known that SBiMETIl1 has knowledge of the presence and
time schedules ~of certain key Communist underground personnel
in the Chicago area.

ONF/blj \L

cc:

b7D

serialized..
f r

SEP1 71953
• CHiCM .



L

SA CARL N, FREYMAN

WILLIAM SENHETT
IS - C

September 17, 1953

On September 5, 1953, OG ^32lj.-S transmitted the following
Information concerning the. anhlant. which information the
informant obtained from csl

-b7D

The source advised that SENNETT was at the Modern Bookstore
on September 5, 1953*

CO 5B24-S by virtue of information obtained for him from SENNETT
by this souroe, advised that there are indications that SENNETT
has recently had c ontact with the party underground and is

aware that an unidentified key person of the underground whose
name la known to SENNETT, will be In Chicago on or about September
15, 1953,

.Shft.. ab.QY9
, , ln£Qgaiatloa. !nuat bn carefully handled, dun f.n the, faafc

that .knowladga^f -tha-peBaenca of„tM « nnlrientl. fled., peraeaJLn

the Chios go area i s possibly ,only known to SSSitlB-CT, the informant ,
and a few key Communist oaraong- It should alao ba jnotad,that
-there are indlactions that tM a parson Mlllmalra afforts-to

..Qant&cli ,&e J.nfnrmaaL.flad la. that-aonnentiop possible, that
Information annaarning the Identity of this individual Mill hfl

obtained -through tha informant, and without mitwlda Investigation.
Should SENNETT aver be interviewed there miMiA.be no .reference

made to tha .abavB .matta,r»

CNF/bli
IOC-3960

cc: 100-125

|

100-2122| (CP - UNDERGROUND)
b;D

134-46 xJs

SEARCHED —INDEXED. .

SERIALIZED....^. rjLEO.J?.?.”.!

SEP 1 71953
FBI - CHICmu v

Lp/K

i



SAC September 17 » 1953

SA CARL II , FREYMAN

HARRY X. HILLER
IS - C

On September 5* 1953* GG E82k~S i-r>;mqj ,rS -hted the following
information In behalf of Cd I who had boon in contact
with the captioned subject on September 4* 3.953*

The source learned that HILLER has not been in Hex? York since
August, during which time he sax? WILLIAM USIHER. The reason
for this contact was not learned by the source. HILLER told
the source that the party in Chicago Is worried about the
arrests of the "vacationists who were found on the mountain
top" (ROBERT THOMFSOH, et al. )

*

MILLER told the source that he would like to see CG 5S24-S hut
had orders and could not see him or anyone else except in
emergencies.

KILLER told the source that his business was holding its cxin.

Inasmuch as there x?ore no other porsons present at the above
meeting and in order to afford maximum protection to botS
the source and the informant, extreme caution must 'bo used in
handling and reporting the above information In order to afford

R at anv tine
be Interviewed* there must be no referonce to the above natter

CHF/blJ
100-15137

cc:
134-46
loo—125
100-21222
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SSIFICAHQI AUTHORITY DERIVED ''FROM:

TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE.

-2012

\

SAC, Sea York (100-57863)(ecr 100-3*665

Lena geherer)

Birector, FBI {100-33373*}

(cct 100-1071371 61-7665 }

AIM BfiLDT

SEC! JOSSER - c
(m

Be lew York let dated August 16/

Severer, waj security Matter - c."

1953/ entitled, "Lena

According to referenced letter/ ae investigation has keen

conducted concerning loldt by ns and any inquiry regarding her will be

held in abeyance pending receipt of instructions from your office. It is

noted that Boldt is the sister of Lena Scherer and since we have indicated

to the immigration and laturalization Service our interest in Lena geherer,

IBS has taken this position with xegard to soldt.

Lena Scherer and her husband/ Marcel Scherer/ are in close/touch

with fi 694-g and any inquiry by IBS of the Scherers could, jeopardise the

handling of BY 69*

-

8 * In addition to indicating our interest in the Scherers,

we have taken similar action with regard to other individuals, both in few

York and Chicago/ who are in direct contact with if 694-s and CG 5824-8*

Anna Boldt is not in direct contact with our Informants and our

interest in her is merely collateral. It is not known what interest Jfs

may have in Boldt as she is a native-born citizen of the United states.

Since we have no direct interest in Anna Boldt and since she is a native-born

American/ it is not apparent that ns can take any specific action against

her and it is not felt that we should request IBS to refrain from any

inquiries they may contemplate in connection with her.

You should, therefore, contact Ifs and advise the appropriate

representstive that we interpose no objection to any inquiry contemplated by

IBS relative to Anna Boldt, but it should be determined at that time exactly

what interest IBS has in Anna Boldt and any action contemplated by ifg

e Bureau the results of your contact with IBS in

CG 5624-S)

i



ECEASSIIieAirOH AUTHORITY Mils'll)

BT AUTBHATIC BECLASSIFIGATION. GUI

K:- ;

DATE' 03-06-2013

AIRTBL

xxmxx

ATTEHTIOHt ASST* DIR. A. H. BBLMOMT^^ctoa. pM
;

co five wm wo pour dashs. bufide sixtyqhibash sivk*

SlX SIt PIVI. PECO TEL., SIPf. SIXTKES,' LAST, SAKS CAFfIDl,

advisxmg of fmm mm coifact bx ium.wm with pbxj. bar?,

C?
;

BAPIOJttL KIDWHciT DIRECTOR OF DUDEROROTHD QPEBATI0SS . Ill*

,

POIRAHT COKfAOfSD SEPT. SX0gnXV, USf, AID Am^THn? .

m
i

tfEETTKSWASH^ NIGHT OP SETT. FIPTSIK DASH SXXTBHt* MSf'/'

IK A UMK CO JORTHSIDE HOfEt. OHS OP THU CONTACTS WHO TOO*

THTiHPORMAKf fO THE REXDEZfOOS HAS IDEHTIPUD AS SIGMOID

EXSER8HSR, MXSSIffO SMITH ACfSOBJlGT OP, MIUWABJCES $XIOr

IXHWSl* Pimoss ij bufils QME HCHDBID dash
’

POUR sight EERO •

.

SIX. , CAR USED IH EPFSCTIMO OOHTACT WAS Mtmm. REMT3S FROM,

HERTS nDRIVg-IT«XOORSlLP* SERVICE. IKFORmifTtfAS BRIEFIDOM

OROAKIEATIOHAL STRUCTURE OP CP, OH TM mi PA BT/PIOGPAM SHOWH

AS THE "FOURfc FIVE IKivR ?LAH* POR SSTAt?LISHIKS A C0MPI3STE
'

MEW m&E-SHIP CORPS POR AH DJ©E®3R0DHD CP AW> FOB PUPTHER

.'tHDAIRIIIOTT OP THE DSDERORGt?]®) •ftESEffVI £J5ADE*SKIF" . WtklUi
'

:,AR« tEHOfffit AMD INVOLVED AliDA COPPROMEKSIPg LETTER IS' XI ’

;

/;

DICTATIOK AID BHOU&V REACH BB. AH? mr BY SEPT.:- WKHTYTWO, Mg 'f.

CPIS FiKSEITLY TAUto.YRt&B DRASTIC STEPS 'TO: TRESKlWI HABERS

tfb

CKPiM

Ml »•* York ( 13^-CO-582U*S ) ATTFJTIOXt XHSP. f. J. COHHEUJEY

-as-
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" PAGE THREE
.

'

, /;.

OFFICE FROM IC1.00 OK FORMOUTIHG POLICY AID F0LL0WIS0 THROUGH

01 "POLITICAL MATTERS", M STATED THAT IT WAS BI&ERSTaOD THAT

THESE PROPOSALS APE BASED OS AGREEMENT THAT THERE WILL RE AS

: ;gxcgAte of ideas through contacts aid ixchams OF MEMOFAHDA —
BBflfSBH THE ISFOBKAST AH> 'LEADERS IS THE ACTIVE COLLECTIVE

L^ADB SHIP OF THE PARTY. IT WAS AGREED THAT BBOACSI OF HEALTH,

' ISFOWST- SJ:OOa^ HOT m vucid is tie "gistml reserve LEADER-

SHIP" , SOW UHDERGR0UJG), AND FURTHER THAT- -HE WOULD HOT M /

"EXPOSED" IS HIS TASKS,. IKFGFWA NT AGREED TO' THE FHOF0SITIOK..

.. OS THE C0MDITIOK THAT IF HE WORSES Hi HOST KATE HAYS AS RX-

CKAKGE OF IDEAS WTBC'.THB HATIOHAL OFFICE REPRESBMTATXYES

AND HS WOULD IBFESS ASSXSVffEff IF HR MAS .SOT KEPT IHF01H®

DP WHAT IS CDRPIKTLT "HAPPSEIBO IS .THE PARTY SO THAT M
COULD HAVE ACTIVE PARTICIPATlCR IS THE FORMATIOHO? POLICY.

'BAFT A<JRl®^IfH fm ?UM WHICH HE SAID HE WILL PRaSEST TQ

THE ’’COMMITTEE" FOR APPROVAL. HE: .SAID THAT ME HOPES TO HAVE
'

THi PUS C0RCRETI2ED IK ABOUT A WORTH ASD AT THAT TIKE MAY HE

tlk A FOSlTIar TO ST*EAE KOBE SPECIFICALLY. IT WAS FISALLY

AGREED THAT THIS "SHOULD BE CONSIDERED A BEGIIKIIG* IH THE

' INFORMANT’ S WORE. TEE INFORMANT CONSIDERS: THg CCSTAGS
*

SirCCESSFUL.'SIMGB HI HAS SOW REACHED a' STARfXSa -OIST ASD HAS



nm?. ASSURED Hi WIM, NO? BE
;

ISOMTSD PROM THI DAT TO' DAT

HAfPEHTHOS OK POLICY INTHE PARTY. BART INDICATED THAT HB

OP SOKEC^S ELSE V0^2).,8a|J.pE IKFQPKAlT'ir ABGO? A KOSTHAlfD

mM mmmmft&m. provide info ahakt with aia necessary

msAipr.icei
'

MAlPBEinc*t' pocreoow^/ :rvi£^Tte 1$ Rscehtly
'

'

'

'V-
5
’

-

fiHDD W C0HPER2NCE SO THAT THE IKPOPKAN? CAE PA?!IUAHIZE

HIKSELF wmi CTEf®Nf: miCT MATTERS.
'

AESD .LSTTE* SRODt^

PEACE BO. AMD MT IT SSPT. fWSriTTTHO,
1

NEXT,
^

ELABORATING OR THS

above DtscYssioir. -
.' '

VSAtHERPOl© V



DE 0 LIS SIF ICATION ' AUTHORITY ' DERIVED- FROM:

F-y^TJIOlUtTIC DECLASSIFICATION- GUIDE

D^l^ba-os-zoiz,

BXRBCtORf fit

tCp'mcm

Cff

£k-
Baptemfeer 2l# 1*0

I,,.,

5^ff,e
f Chlc®^ talatypa to rirector, 2!ew York, and Philadelphia

2A® *•»** **»• eaptloa* edrising the Bureau that CO 5®2k-S had a

2 k®1* discussion, with no other persons present# with PHIL BARI,
Hiowmit fteglonal rireetor of the Cowsaiat Party Uhdtrground, on
tht night of Septembar 15 and 16, 1953# it Chicago*

fhia latter it-- submittad under the shove eaptlon fe? seewrity^.- -

'

ressonsj firstly, because tha informant made the contact with BAR*
with no other persona present.

.
secondly because the Information

a^araiiig the
.

organisation sJrueture of ths CP which tha lnToMant
obtained la believed to he known to: only a faw persona la tha ;

natlnal leadership of the CP# end thirdly because much of tha
Better contained herein pertains to tha CP security teotalquei,
methoOs of the Bureau known to tha CP# sad the Party*» srslwet!
o* _the “apartment of »h*$tiee methods of eombetting Communion, ^
Information concerning the P*rly*s knowledge of tha Bureau* its -

;#•**ts# Its^Interviewing taohaiQwaa, ttc. Is submitted because It
la fell that an analysis wl^ht he halpftal to tha Buresu far future
traiaing purpoioiti it is also beliorWthabsome of the Informs*
fcioa oontslaed herein sight assist the Burlaw snd ths Bapsrtneat
in^forattlating future policies in refereaes to canbatting the CP,

fha^iafonsant, was contacted on September I8f 1953* «d orally s«h»
salted the following Information to: Si carl ft, FROTAf concerning
the 20 hour diaeuaaloa he had with .BART# Insofar as possible ths
lnfonmio obutrna Win b. wpatto, ahnaeiogttiUr In eri* tint
*Jf

2UTMB MB gat th» fuU plctur* if hon th» eontict v» mtit
with awtt»l*y with > top mltrgnuBi} Mto ef Um ComsaUt Pnrty.

msftm mcmiaa tm » grot cqmc»

Informant, on September 15#UUMm Plstriet m
appointed seating pices with

cm

* proceeded, as lnatruetadw
Open organiser of tha C?# to the

a| tha Fullerton Avenue ,*#;

—mr„r
«c» jMfaw KM. (AM

* r-ir* !?, i, roiKELLnr)<*«#

U*131p91 tor. 69tn?6)



.pmctoit* ;f» RBI CO

atop at- 7lOO ?*M* ' I# arrived promptly at the igree<Mk0 hour
«ft*r hiving spent two boar* ' in diverting '%eehal*iue* in the
event the Cewsuaiat Party vci conducting c security surveillance
fit the Inforneht*,;

flpon arrival* the informant Served 8EK£3fT waiting in his cer*
which wee parked pointing in b southerly direction on thefirat
cldc street west of the Fullerton Avenue "1% Fullerton ^wvmwe
Is an eestottest street loeated on the Chicago north side *t 2%0©

:-»»rib* SEWS??- was observed to he alone in the cer* •"i. .the :

informant was recognised by SOTfEIT* the letter walked toward
the informant end suggested to him thet they heard * woeMwund
Fullerton Avenue hue* They bearded the but together end shortly
thereafter the informant noted that SKWFTT* * ear wee being
driven in a manner in which it appeared that • seeurlty cheek
ms being nelnfealned by the ?arty en the contact between the
informant and SHHUTT* The informant was unable to identify
the occupant of BEWtfTia cere At Campbell Avenue (I500 Wcst) ^

end Fullerton both SumrTT and the Informant got off the bwe end
baok-treeked to i-’tstcm avenue (2^00 ^’est) where SrHHW sumeeted
thet they eater t reataureat for coffee* They, ramlned it :tha v

restaurant for one-half hour observing the pas*er*»by end people
entering the restaurant* ««d nrmmrf node stvtrsl noiee on license
Rusher* for cars perked in the adjoining are**-

sfmitt told the Informant that he could not tides the informant
to the newt point of contest because he* SitSNSTT* hud t nest
important nesting thet night end could not postpone it* SESiiBT?*
in jetting Mi some of the license number* an car* In the :

imediate vicinity, told the InfeMist thet the fsrty bed
plied a list of FBI cere* He ssid thst the Bureau uses standard
models, mostly Fords of late model* thet nest of the ears have
spotlights and aerials* and that vm Agents genteelly ride in
pairs and gentrally In the front east* He told the infament
that people who sre Interviewed by Bureau -gents am told to
jot down lleanae makers nod to get nsaes and deecrlptiona of
the interviewing Agents* He* and late# Mil BAHT* alee mentioned
that the c? hat desene of names of Agents* with physical dtserlp*
tlons* ss wall ss ear livens# mmbers of Buresw esre* This list*
according to i&RfETT* ie sent out by the aatloael office to bey

:

people in the dial*lets*



DZ8TCVa*».m ,-: "E( C9-PI9S: .

returning; to tto mmm* la which to* toad step in to*
trip «e«M to «x»to* tol4 to* iafaraant that also* to* next
fellow eto st@a to tsk* ttoiaimmsfe tod ntotoea approved -

Em i *i\6i ..? tof} * * f rfTf 1 flH
Individual# He then asto# tto informant If ha, tto i»fora»iit§
ass ' fmttift*. with to* ' are**. and when tto lafansant replied la .

to*. affliwtolve* MMm$T told tto. Infoxwud that to veal* tola
to scald amd tto lifsmaat to tto mm
, to then told to* iaftosaafe sea at to*

togaa &^tta** w^ sitoi*n# tefE&nal restaurant* looatod m Ktoai
lf*to* (3200 w«*t) ne«* Milwaukee* aa angular attoet running •.

..

* 'esmsm t*M ti* informant trp*si**i<1%r»-ili
siasm eemBeauee wea non* or an* peopia uses ms crasrcwre worn
have toairia to* Pantv leaw than tan to fetolv* veare*

:^'rftr^f ^ f »i*^B "44 4 etfifi w; $ . .*

.;]ilk ;ps* -*wVWf
1

1 1 e 1
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1 jeeiteifaMiliii^Mie aiWfcM^Wln ili iiihMliMi i miii nf
'*' leieiiilBiii

tout fir* minat** tof©** tto ip
Tito ?#m«» the iaforsaist «&• atou
til to** to ctatovto ft #***m to k
lag in the taftonantto direction*
cognition end ' tit nan . told ttm la

,.w ®p w»n bbji.W'Iub bup *&3,ee wt paraae nearsy* m*y wajjgeo
togetfeer to a narfen* quiet siia stotot east of t*4il» Ao*su»
ead toli*¥to to to Altg*14 Stx>#*t* sto enterad tto la*lPidual<8

, ,< e«f whieh to* eaaant* fto Infonsant *wM not .. vatall tto flrat
. near** tto eontato at tto tin* of lnttf*i*ttf tot PtesUtd ttot
to tto* toi* itoliritel

..
a* a laptop: (h^aiaaiion itototapy of -

"
- tto Wwm -Oowasilat : Lmps- to nimatoa* ato aa .fettorly toing -

a toottoe->in*laii of B£l!

Chicago ' ato .. HUeadB**#
to* are kmua to to Sati

3ER MCITl^gAHOf • tmm' 'to '1**4# ; 1*
'

,<t r«yi*w of Indioitoali in this ai%*
th Ptt 8\1bf«*ta waa n«4*« an* from -tto'

informant fould not retail tto firat
tine of interrieit# - tot retailed that
»ii .

. <dh.^v ..A*, JtiUL'Jk' .ii iitf. „ JL- Ji;4uk.—ii. -

in tilt area



term

«reft»

north

flee reflects that it one time he was * brother»iA»lati
i wcmmm* .

-

end the informant lnnedletely drove ewer team the

where there usa

were not he!

t
si

Avenae nod perked the ear with the

If neeesaary. misses toU the infernal* that BAHT
cut the earner of MUwwtkee and Mvaraer .42800 Worth)

(Thla llceaee nunber Is iapned to the Herts l*iv*£r«^if Service
in Shleego land. It eppeere that the ear ices rented solely tm -

the purpose of making tht* contest#)

The tferse indivlduela then beisan drivioR oil over the Chicane ^

:

t
tfc*0

(op® Berth) end efter eeneldertblt asneuverlnathe cer turned
eset to Heveaavoed {# aorth-eoath street st 175B West) which is



Sino BARf Sold sho IMwmm that h* hod am
fit both of tho» *t « hotel, thos ho would register f

l old that Sho infomont; would ho known 0» CHAR
of Kilweulwo and Shot his ..nano would, ho ASfHCK
wontod that ho ilwer* used *fowioh* mm»* .

the miwm so toko Shoe So the 8owelg
tauble hotel locofeed In the vieiisltf of
m n tm nwm^WMBm* bars told **•
In the vicinity of tho helol So *boot IS
MV* fch# IJifoaftMat advi$*d fehafc it Httfl

'

t Iho contact we« tuppose
* * *

So oporoto os o eeturit

fho isfowAat st-

in ooanooSlon wish the security mammm' So offeot
SoSS# the tntmmnt »dyised Shot In hi* opinion IS
boos olreooS on ira|*o*»ibility for the conteot So h*
mvtH. without the knowledge of BARf Soiordloio. of
f

onoo in oof my.
Shift he was in ,

Sad fold that h

not

y «*

fSnpMt: Ho wort i h»S of. oinHsi* calo
ooaSoSmd tm trede label of tm load- $\

browo woraight suites»o containing one



partition and dapend* on ears to to prarldad for hia*

Tht ‘Informal* obaarrad also that BAFT was staring » light
aalorad ahirt and boat tit* lit still swofcas eigar* whi*h nra
of s feat fear than avorogo quality and art prim at two hi*
94* Kt iaatroy* tba cigar bonds Amo bis cigar* sod also th*
nabob tclimrs which he .mm*. H# destroys than by plccingthan

his coafcaat, the etc*

Thi tefwnent observed that BAFT still salts with hie ahoulitrt
forward fine# ht la noticeably round ahculdcrcd, and It was also
notfd that ha still hso o tough* Ha no loagsr atuttari*

!

Tha Informant obMmd list BAIT oper$taa in a confidant a*
datarmlnad raannar and is sot aarvoua in any raapaet end doos



*•***«'



BAFT told tb» informant that on oxeoptlea won wodo la tho
informant** «•*# *nd feho prolimlnery work *»« shortoaod boetut#
of tho inferasnt*# hooltfau BAHT told that whan tho mooting
oe«Hrt it It roroly* If ot«r, with mtro thou *ao portoa* la

,

0

.Forty lsngaogo, tait tjp* of mooting to katnm it *ta Individual
plomaa/ .Oonorally tho loader apoada two to thro# days with
tho contact boeaueo It 1# foil to Bo safer* and in thia



tbit the C? abolish ail open forms of organisation and go under*
ground completely* The taeoad group, and the prevailing group
at the present time, la repreeantad chiefly by the people in

1* fa wp a Htaggap tua,i»s« ennaret*aftai*e appAratu*
called a *faaam»^:

2« fa continue ta atIlia* every possibility fas* opan Fart?
..
.iMMrtt*.

1* ,fbe' "reserva* ltedprahip which la completely under*
grenade fhis laederahip was deeeribed by BART aa

fh* wms*llaaw 4aa^»Mp willeh in the again la mat*
.

but it la thin leadership which
data the meat to maintain acma contact with the "open
functionary* ieadarahlpe (This, according ta inforwant,
uculd include such people as BAR? and other people

at all the lead am on trial* thi*



«f

«*»«

o.



toe U*mm of the Buaaian underground during toe
period of too cut* of the French reslatenea fortoo,
end of too " Goman C«HWtt*i&t Psrti during HlfiSR, on
la femulstlng Ita plane along too llnoa learned thro
tooeo experiences* BAFT said that tola plant toieh
la already In effect, elli cost too COwaatiat Party
hundreds of toeuaanda of dollar* beaauao the pies
oalla for removal of individual* frets agivan area
and Ihelr relocation Is nan areas* The people ehoasi-
wm% bo truotuoFthy and young to tha Parly aovewtWIi
but sol itaoeeeerUy young ..in a§e( too are not lenooh

*r*oaR

1
i
as possible* However * they are instructed to first
build up a work roeordi and toot this retard aa» bo
built up through empleyssent la other then basic Induatry
prior te toeir amployeient in a boslt industry plant*
The? ar# told to fcav* no eantaet with the CP In too'
aoir araaa and that their neafcersfclp till not be treat*
ferred to tha new er»af but that it till be a complete
underground transfer* 'These individuals till have ne .

:

eaataat with tha.foMdaa in tha use ares and till not
expose toonseltee a* Cowomiata in tha unlaw# In tim*



Ill th» «?«•» H* itattf that fcha othez* day it «$m it
tho Party** atfetation that tht Buraan *a* iwraatigsting
M*t SABf told to# infenwnfc that
taut* not *ttn fch* l#*t«*» ptaaontiy teams that h* 1*
m$w lnTo#tl#*fel««i hut that fcfcaJtrty h»a airoaty
t*eitod t&st ha viXl &* tjanatiately pullat out of
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the new "rMim" leadership of the Cewsmnlat Psrty
few Hop to betto##* .-,

The inforaaafc added thet Sab? said this lip# off

leadership saeurlty* so far so tbs conwittiat Party
is coneerasd, is unbeatebla* BAHT axpialntd this
pnnnrtkhy slating that if the CP loses an individual
through exposure* the organisation breakup is atseh
and so eowpartmsntellsed that the leadership incur*
a niniraua of loaa*

Ha told the infomajit that the *ip$ year pis# la the
?srty* a concentration program to build up *Paserf#
leadership in the underground CP end thet this program
is eoaneeted with the general preeest Party program ef
industrial and ri^it union eon&antrstlea* He elated
thet it Is: the Party* « way of fitting back into the ",

"resetles**/ union* in beeie industries aweh so leeel
odd of UAW at Detroit* There, eatording te BAR?* the
proven hes proven very successful te date*

BAP? eeld that when this setup le eerkiag well and
the Cenmniet Party Is required to go under, it will
then eowplitily abolish the *operative* leaderchip
previously mentioned*

He explainad that ia the Ceenunlat Party today the
sorority ef leadership is iavdlved because it is
necessary te maintain "eperstive* leadership, and that
this it • weak point In the prea«nt*dsy Party organisa-
tion aetuD* It is for that reason that the Party is
reducing "operetire* leadtrahip aa feat ea possible
today*

BAP? told the" informant in speaking of the nee pin
'

above described, that the average Party leader will
be kept unaware of the ©xittenee ef the "reserve*
leadership put auey under tha year plan**

He eald that In his ease tha working on the astr plan
and Making eontaet with individual# it where tie enargy
ia now being spent, He described It «• a eeispiete

* 13 •



; m i m

trensfsr fee underground mki He added that the
"reeePwwF leadership plea is so worked fit tNl

. It la always the prlasry consideration*

3# The third aategery of leadership in the present
' CmmmUt Per*n **M*-Mm to mm* it . the se*et>llad
"open* leadership* The cf bit taken the politic*!
tbit it is willing to sserlflet through arrests these
reliable but lets nature leades* of this taUber*
He seid that the Party deelslen is te let them drift

. end to keep them from getting elose to the under*
..... ground leadership*

:

'

The reason why the party has taken the position of
sacrificing then indlriduaia is beaause it hss ww

; racaked the point where the cosmialst < ?®rty Is not
'

- interested in sa organisation an suehfbut rather
iii so organiser on of individuale who ert tied to the
seatfsi m^erground leadership area though the tie is
st free«iit rewete, or throng ideological neens only*

.
'.Coneeming the. sueoeas to date of th# *b*5 yesi* pletf1

* BABf
8*ve the informant the Pellewiiig reporti ante * doing final :

steel - iaproringf coal mining • worse than ewer* .

Ceaewpli^ the Party concentration la steel, babt Informed
CO 5824*8 that the Party is teneentrstiai oa a hew town nssr
Trenton, Paw Jersey, where a new steel plant is being built to
hsndle steel arriving from sewth America* They have seat
individual* into this eras and the reason for the concentration
Is that the plant Is ehoosinr new persona*1 ant employment has
been found easy to get.

Cjmeemiiw eonsentretion In the south* Mnf told the informant
that the Party h»s reeeatly levied e special aeaeaaaeat far
Party work in the tenth* Be farther told the tafomsat that
due# here been increased 2&.

The informant, in sawarising, pointed out thet shut hes always
boss known in the cswamist Party fir hie orgenlsstlonel ability,
end In this, connection the above matter wee the first thing':
diseased with thsinfosaeBt, which indicates that he* , BAWP,



mmxofe, ..... : sn- c@

hed «. loading rele in the forsmletion of the plan# '' ?h* infora*
-

tat also It to be of first is^orfesne* beeause it
for the abolishment of the entire present

"operative* leadership of the CP -and for the oafceblletotat of
ft mm.M09e®mw$ Ceaaaniai Party# 8« pointed out that this .....

*111 lavelvi new investigative problems for the Bureau beeaus#
it#d«rship will to even further \u^eraround and towartsienfeal*
ilt* and tha nativity and tlm contacts ftf leedtrs Mill be
OiffifttOI to fftUtii*

H* made tjfcwa following auapjsrifilng points based on eonelueien
f*m fttatm^HR. of BABft

I* That the communist Party la not going into an Illegal
r

fttatna ualeat it is ifereed to do aft*

f* ytkiia tfa# Cewmuttiet Party rill fl^ f«* lagailtft it
ia net sitting Idl* to wait for event* to happen*
Inatoed of this. it i* building up its "rasemr ftmM*
tura with the idea that this phase of its plan will
probsbly taka four to five years* At the saraa tine#
aai in connection with ita present concentration pica*
the; forty la oencentrt'fc'ng on right~led unions and an

. . beatr industry#:-

It fl>« eanandat Party hst decided to sacrifice thousands
of aeafetra (by not securing than from erreit as CP
awnfcere) beesuae it eannet tabs them underground ftp

: fteeurity reasons# '-;.

'

lit fhe ftmnastat ?«rty is searching for ways and means ef
;

creating a "new Jfarxiat ergeniaati if that say gather <

; around it *om of the diawarded Party people without
.
Issuing it at an early late 'ftasiwrM as a CP organic#*
tins* At the same; tint the Party has decided not te
mechanically turn Party people lata the Progressive

'....ferty end ahallar political organisations# such as the .

Anarlean Labor Ptftjr» becauae the usefulness of these
orgonliat ona would then be destroyed* .

’





tot ”$*Uy yerlttr1’ tl tu teats* tot dteiaion vat, v®etoe6 -

JtttEUy afttp tot CMualti ?*»•£? bad »ttc joe cmrk# towi
"Daily ^ofktr* eoj**tpGnd«nt a* Motet# ieiltelng hit rotufato



«crow,

mm

.Mtftt

* of Hit iotdtrthlp *•«
'

CttSKAIa tit* individual
r wfll^r*li*id pj#* It !

«©cr«b fm *ma*i*f lank**

A 8i*Hl»P situation «•* a£it poifttts oat n SABf in
with th# &t« Lottie ftrrttti* "9feafi»». ftteordbag to BAR
KAIUKtSS **» mriNWfcad lifter lit' bat " Pearled!' bit pat
lo California* BAHT eoa**jiaaa# *Wb*t tbs hail fcbty

«P for m# daa*fe kao**’1 It datoribtd MAITIWITS *« • *

•wtep





'.tCTOtf

nho Pt jre**at «** d*aerlb*d by

*pi*J6i«r *tr«t#gy bttms* apparent* BART *t*t*d th
lb* Farty trm am on wut*t find my*. tad na«aa of protecting
p«o^i* ia *#fondary leadership aha la their opinion sight bt
S'

1

c<mc«niBg m m*m ©f teitfc *t *ubj**ta *i
told th* Inforaaat that th* leadership th*** m» "«aul*dP tad
lb* Party peid the biggeet prle* of til there* Ha ateted that

ieaotrship on trial pact* to «** It* mm initlatir* «ad tfetft la
*pi**Bd*«£**a !&• aadargreund "raaer?** ltaderehlp* This

situation ha* caused lb* Party to conclude that th* "ofwrabiviP
I

*

r":



polities! liM1 la offset. %$ meting «m deearlbed hgr BAB? at a
«all meting with only a few people present • only enoagh at theft

it coaid fee aaid a acctltti w*» fetid asd that the profre* maomeod vat

ratified, BUflf and that the ooafamoc wee held cad coooleded la a atolem
of ttoe tor Maturity mi«i( and that this wot possible become peler

thereto there bad hem « toterahea*e of msrsade and Idea* and the

deewaaatc ervieed aft the eonfereaoe already prewired, All that was

neoeseaxy, therefore, wee hettof a tow poopio ta approve thea and there

were no ieofthy diewsaiflne.

Informal wee told that the deemeate will bo published aad theft the

inforient Kill be provided with metarial ea the fall happening# of the

conference.

Safereast then naked SAlf if there was net a eesurity risk involved through
the exahaafi of amoraada among the leaders aa deeeribtd hgr BAR?. BAB?

BAB? told the infomant that the F.1,1. haa within the peat fear or
awe engaged to extensive eentaeta and attempted interview* with Csamaiet
Perty leader* and nenbari, and that tide progrea haa had »eee effect ea
veto eowradee to the Party, bat not ea leadership*

todleate \mfwiiliarity with an wnderatandtag of Ksrxiaa aad the
thinkin« of * Cowmiet end, therefore, the Agents have little or no effect

ea the leadership.

IAB?, beweYer, reaaitad theft a oonpllaUoc of reports af sash approaches
and toterfieMs haa been aade by the Party, aad tia Party reeently haa

•«V



Tbs informant adwisad that he received • definite impnmim trm Mfff

tenth* baa eomeone wmkim alaaaljr with M». and the infomaat btUrai
that it is JACK KUJtO, hot aiat«d that this data not naan that KUXGa&d
BAtr tit together often. Du Infemaat'a opinion it baand an a ft*

rtnartta eaamllr drcppad by BARf| am being teat ha am JACK KLIMS'*

*kidtl* and that thay l«»hi4 'to ha in pretty good ahape." 8A8T aeatittied

prevleualy that ha latently mentioned, and iaforamt learned firm S*
fitlNG, Wife Of JACK KLIMS, that tha and tel ahildvm meeaily am dtCK
KUNO. On tha hatia of lAIf'a raatyfc* abort KLBQ'a artldren, tha
infament is af tha opinion that tha ftelllaa af hath KL2XQ and 1U8
waaatianed together tmtUm before tew California anaat af Thirty laadaxa.

BART also told the infament teethe aaa going to Me* lark, hat ha did nit
atgr ahtn ha would aaka tela trip, Sawovor, it appeara that BAIT'a trip
te Sew Toric will bo within tha neat north, baoaaae he told tea InfOtiMiV
he would hem eartein answers far tha infamaat in about a waate*

BAR alto told tha lnfamart that hi had aeon SDt BARB ad Maw Xork while
he waa In Chiaaga m September 1$, 19$), and teat SAHIB was leeviif
Chicege an,Septaafcnr l4, lfjj far Maw !«!, aa he had bean in Chiaafe
an a w«rjr narrow mission wbleh involved the headline af a fam problan.



waa teld to toll the InTomant ttot tho Rational Cfflat rsrnnaamri*
against It,

BART said that ha was la Chisago to distress with tha informant wham
tho infomant ean bo waad to holp MIn *o«ttr* and ot tha saw tin# wash

cat an anreagmont *h«r* tho infsroant ia hi* work woald not to "aqpgMNU”

tha informant ntpliod by atetlng that ha la te agrtonoat wife tho "oantor*

that physically ha aaald not andnra tha hardships of a *m*m" l*tdor*>

Ship. 8* said, haiftr, that ha win Insist on aujr proposal* agraod to
that ttay aaat ho haaod on an axahaaga of Idas* with tha aatiaa eoUaativ*
latdarahip, and that ho wold not aoaopt took* that w«n!4 hasp hi* la
"isolation* fran tho day-to-day problems of tho Party,

BART ropliod that ha was is agrooaoat with tha informant '• position, had
that tha "aantai* waatad tha inffcmant to work with tha Rational C«a*

mitts* insofar aa task* art somorned.

Tho informant agmd that ho can beetfit lata tha National a*t-vp, bat

lnsiatad that If ttd* ia agxnad to, "it soft ho a two-way stmt,* BUS
agmd to this and aaH that eantaat will b* nalntalnad and idoaa axohaegod,

and that thla will ha daaa through poraenal dlssasslens with aaaaoaa
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The informant replied it BART that he fait that tha natt typertant thing

i» that ht, iaf©i*ant, not hat aatabliahod contact and »aid that hi would

accept each taeka, provided they art "alivo and not * dead thiity»*dnd

that hi till not ba "iiolaaed/ and till not ba repaired to wait Ibftraot
fermUtlenawllhOttt hooting tho violent of other*.

•

SIST aeanrtd tho lnforeant that tho infonuMt till ho kept airload, and

that it woold ba on a biota of ft "two-wy itnai.' In imfamtao to thift

natter, hUf Mia tba gomniirt, "lot oft aoa that they tfctftfe of it to K«i

Taftr." .

BAST thou apologetically told tho inforoont th«t ho hod eidero to oottlo

•wo nottosro relating to tha informant, his «4tf4M» and *aid

that he would accept tba informant'* a®o*ar without ffcrthor qaeatlon.

BAST than told th* informant that the "coator* had woolsdad that thft

lafonaaat hid *m aaUg<®iati•,, atUtade toward th» proaont forty loodwr-

•hip. He oohd tint tha "•oator* could »vt wadtrotaad thy tho Informant had
rafuaad to oeoopt Rational Cffioo fwdo o fot yearn tgo« Ho otyd that

before OIL mm disappeared, )*, mm, hod liked tho "cantor* to look

into tho otHtndo of 0Q*$&b>8 became# ho oooaod to beve o tyibjaotlvo*

attitade. Tho informant replied by itatias that ha wad aiak it tha lino*

and woo' botnd to hare i "owfejeetlvt* ottltndo hoootfto of tho treatMnt
ha Motived whoa ha too lieh* BAST then recalled to tho Informant tho

ftrftt lottor thleh tho informant had aont in ownoetlon tith hi* w-
MtivoUon afforto to klUIAH f. FOSTER, Motional Chairman of tho forty.

SART atitod that tide lottor too "paaeod arosnd" among tha leadorohip, lad

doacribad It M i nioo latter, hot Mid that it eontiinad no greeting#

or mention of other—

h

or» of tho Rational Cnwittoo, and tint tho .

Motional Conittoo nowbero reached tho ocoelaaloa fr« this lottor that

informant hoi "on antagonistic" attitnd# toward than, The Informant

txpUinad his roaionfi for not Motioning ether noahere of tha Motional

Cosaeitto* in this lattar by etotlng that the note too a ptroonol «na to
FOSTER concerning FOSTIR** -loote, and taa not intondad for circulation.

B&8T oomlftdod by stating, "whatever yon aay, to are aatioflad and

consider it tattled.

”

who io tho Informant'*JU&X-noxt inioind ohoiit tho atatua of d
and ototod that throo year* ago then ah* took BART to the airport,

-eno-rkd alao ahovn a ’•aotojactiva" attitude. Tho infarnaat'a reply woo

that oho hot boon halping tha informant and tha forty oat by giving tha

forty bar inauranaa tornado*Iona, by doing "lag* work for tba informant,

and by earning a living for tha informant, and that indirootly taking

tho informaatoff the Party payroll. BUT told die informant that her

atettti moot bo clarified, and that aha nuat bo brooght bock iato tha
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The infenunt then renindod BAi<T that he, the informant, had not paid dkee
for years, but that he had n&do duct arrangartnte with DOHA IJPSCRYF2, .no*

in Poland, and Ut«r with WILLIAM Um»S8, presently & neater efthe lev
forte State Cemittec of the Parly. MS? repUed by etatlng that tho
lnfonaanfe thould considor hia peat due* paid and in the fhtvre chonid give

'

idotsver dues there ere to WILU&K SfcHHJilT, Open Orgenleer of %jghiet '

So. 8. lafornaat, la oeniupting «a this, stated that in the Party there
ia no one who it above the law that requires the pa|N»t of £ttt. He etaied
that §*», therefore, net toting mth authority in wftiing eft the infentusl't
pent taeeobligatlenii, and that thia neane that the infeiriiant hea newer
heen dropped fren neeherahip in the Geeimniat Party.

Btfi? neat ashed about the etatee of *r«6%-S. He told the infenwnl that
then he, Mf, wet before the HCUA, eertin doenaents eonoernlfif Party :

financea which had been prepared by OT-494-S had been introduced in
•videnee in eomwetioo with BAKT«e teetljmy. BAHT alee told the infenMat
that a passport dddi had bath leaned te BAHT, bat whirti contained a phot*-
snqph <*f thereon, had alae been introduced in evidence* Thereafter,
awarding te met, he, mf, had tent a aesaage te Kr49h-* through the
brother-in-law of »f-69k-S, advising the Sew Tort iafe«Mwt of M.« teetjneny
and of the evidence offered by the arawnanawt, te that in the event If-694-5
e«e Mbpeeoaed he wauld have explanation te offer in Una with BART’a
teetinony, mSEt said that he hat never received a reply note fro* trr-6ft»3,
«nd on questioning the bretheiMLii-leir of Kf-69&-$, he wee told that ht, the
brotheNUflan, did net know the present Party attitude of 11-894-3,

The iaforaant told iUBT that to hie knowledge the bi^h«l*4*4ifw had newer
delivered the acetate te ST-6%^S, and that »f-d%-S did net knew of the
existence of eoeh a note until Kevesber, 1952, after hit attention had been
caUod U thie natter by 3STTT GASSETT. SABT replied thet IY49W nut
fit a eepy of the HCUA teatdnoagr in order to stumer properly if he le
subpoenaed. The infeveent repUed tint if there art any tnatewered quoetlona

entire natter*

lew forte airfcel ef Septenber U, 1953 of the ette entitled, "SASHj Sepiemge -
ft," reflected that ilTTT OMB&TT had talked te HT«4%»S on certain naltono,
poeeibly on the abeve-refereneed natters, and that the Hen York Infemant
believed he bed offered proper explanation.

CG-5'324-S oocaldere the above described natter of eoffleliftt inportence
that he feele HY-6%-d should be instrueted by the She fecit Office to
be prepared te reply on the following polniei (1) He swat chew GlbSPTT
that; he did net get the nessege, or If he did get the aeeeege, . uhy he
did not reply to BAHT* (a) If he <hnd.ee receiving the noottgs, he east

•4$.
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*• praparad to blwsa MMMMf nm If ti l* Ida brethwwln-iw, Mho lARf;

lndlwtsd to tha Inferaaot la net tso reapoatad by tha Party anjraay,

SAW naxt askad tha informant about ths status of otrUl* Individuals la
M»* Chicago atm, who art listed &s follows, and ths iaforsawrt. furniahod
tha InforaattM* avallabla to tha infora&nt oe tbamt

m. hKKsrsiM, br©th«r4n-l«w of hm»t bridces
Jisra; 4f%Ml iMihtr sapqrr

,.^ * Conwnlst Party businttaa

P8U*imWT, dswaslst Psrty, dctrict «»• 9,
Ptvfosslonal Orsanlssr
msm W|CKSTBC^lSfr4ta* Chicago da-unlat Party

lha lafomant than ecsaally aaatlaaod that ho had reosntly mm K0880FF,
- apptstsd to ha disturbed by ihi* remark, Whan the informant told
BAR? tha dnsanstaMts awrremdipf tha Mooting, BAHT said thud It was ail

tUfa since they had not not in the ©pen. BAST Mid thst SOSWr? was not
/'to

:

-bs »—

b

openly by . anyone. . .

next iwspdrad abcwt tha informant'a finances. Th* infonuutt stated
*h»t bla wife was working and made about 175 a awte, and that for a tlaa
he, the informant, m* employs* by th« f&na of W-6*-S, bet that ba la
now working strictly on a remdaeisu baala, and ia resolving little or no
mmpamMm, Tha iafonaaat told BAST that ha was heavily indebted due
to his illneraj fed that he ewed some of tbs neney to comrades who an .

sat pressing hi* tao bard. Ths infomant, ooananting on ^8f'« raanrtra

,

•tatad that h* believes B»’tST was ashing questions m fiwanooa at tbs
racpaat 0f rtlUXA* Wim, l»4 that it la possible that BAHT will ftakt Mb
a financial offar on tha oeeasleil of thalr next scmtaet*

- TtwiiKittw rftrtrtw %H|m
fefemt adviead that hit dlaauaslsii with BART ended at 3»00 p.«* on
Saytanbar 16, 1993* Ths informant left ths festal with BAHT, who paid tha
hotti. bill, and upon reaahing tha atraat instructed tha informant to tabs
labile trsneportatleahoiie. iASTt aftar watohlng tha infnrmant board s
gfl ;btt«s» waa then observed by tha Infqgawnt ta prosaad an foot in tbs v
ypyMlts direction. BAST had previously told the Informant that ha had to
"dean himself* within Mm amxt few hours, aa ha had anotfear meeting
hifbrs ha loft Sldeag©. '

^ : .

' v
;

BAfiT told the infomamt that it would bs pandaslbla for fela ta sa# •
faw paapla in Chicago, prwwldsd bo, tbs laforaant, doss not broads*
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his circle of eentaete, end that those people mast be trwsted ead

... eereonal friond*, and eould include WIMUUW SSUSKff, Open &iatriet

Jo* I, ComwlsV^

Eon&aBleae

The first objective in the iaforaaat'* reactivation program appears to
hai?e boon accomplished by virtue of tha iaferaiat** now having sffseiad

canUot with the Coasnnlst Party Underground leadership. " tp so doing

h# has seswrtd saaidtoieata of assignment *8 a functionary of tbs national
'

,

Office of the feananiat Party.

The valuef both prosont and potential, of this informant, regardleeo of
the titlo or official poeitien whish In ultimately gits or th* dutiae

which ho is ultimately given has boon demonstrated thrcwgh this contact,
' tad the nature of the laforsttioa iisich he hot proeently provided.

.

;

Xteppeere that the informant skillfully conducted himself in tin

Interregatiaa to which ho woe subjected md eatisfied 8ARf la oil rocpooto.

The informant adviiid_ihni_be anticipate* considerable trouble ia stewing . b7D

agroemeni. ITOm Cq |to reactivate In the Communist Party
j however,

ho fools ho osa handle thieaatter, both with regard to his atfo «d lo

tvidene* of tho- traat the forty placet la tho. infarmaat wos demaseiratad

through t author of indidanto which occurred prelJminaryemd during

tho oearso af tho above-deeeribed Booting, They trot (l) BMf shortened

tl» prellainoiy ooevarlly orrss^oiBsats to effect this aootiBg, ia «Nhr
to a^ko it a« otoy os poooihlo for tho infomtat to owrtoet BlBT* (2)

WOBKtt loft ih* informant situs during tho period when tho contact

olth UKT «u about to bo mods. (3) mt allowed tho inforasnt to

has* thatJIQ*S»D tmmmht t Milwaukee &»ith dot subject underground,

ms working with bin, (it) BAR? shared a rec* with tho iaformat «al

permitted hlaoolf to sloop ia tho informant ’a presence. ($) BAST

sad the iaformant left tho hotol together 1° violation of sooarity .

rogulstions. (6) BIB? indlestod thst s ro-oootsot weald bo aodo mth
.. tbs informsat br bia or "ooHsoas olas11 tvm tho *o«t«r* olthia obost

a asath*. \

ths iafoiasat eorasidom tho oontoct with UH to bo a stsrt which will

ollow hia to solidify hisso!? oiaia ia Vo* loador^ip of tho Ccwawaist
.

fariy. Sine# "pollticsl asttow* tarn tho basis for all forty strutogy

sad tootles, and sines tho informant w*» oweeosofal ia mosilng * oem-

that ht will haws csontaet* for oa onohmeo of ldoaa, it appear*

that with skillful mrlc, he eon bo of high sorvim to tho iursaa ia »«• ;

Motion with i^talniag infomatim eatjeemlng tho Ccswwaist Party sadsr-
.

gromd apparalas sad Ito mthods of eporatioa. tho oxtont to whioh

2T -
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the Infon*ant will be able to pantteate to waeb the wdergronadJ**J“**
•hip is apemilatery *t this tin* dot la pert to the iaferadtimteiah

thi infomant eta given by BART whiah strasaad th« extent in mica tha

Party it preaantly working in ordar to ccsputunUliii itt

in the interaata off seeorlty.
"

At tin* gats on and la »i«* of tht stataaanta of eonfldanaa lyJWJ .

In bahalf of tha Kattonal Coaalttet in th# iaforawt, thaliklihoad

of enlargenant of the datlss and eontaete of this lnfomaat appeara

to bt goad*

It it fait that tht inform eaatainad in this lattar it a fair anpjrite.

of tht inforoant'i eapabillty and tht tjrpa of information bt will ha

tbit to bring to tht Buraw 1* attention . It it hoped that ha will

eventually ba entreated with sow aoneneta teaks, and peealblr •JgJP- V

-

meting* of hlgh-plaaed andargroand latdart for oonarotisiag "political

nattara." and if tbit devalepo, it la fait tea aorrioaa of thin inf«r*aat

will provide a bridgs of information on the Coanmitt Party Badargroum

batman top leader* of tht Underground and tb# Bureau.

Copies af thit lattar are only being directed to tha Boraan and tew lark

far acoorlty reason*, and separata latttrs will bt prepared in aoittbla

dlmainatory fashion to all intarottad offiott within tha saxt fOW

days.

With ragard te allowing BART to oparate without arritt “on eight,* it

lBftlt that in ardor to aolidif* thi infof^
Party Underground, ht mot bt allowad to tffaot na-oantact with tht

informant, and tinoa ho* BART* indioatad ho woo laatii* Chicago ehteat

Immediately, no iaraotigatito atapa aw baing takanat W* tina by

thio offioa which might eauae BART ta aaspaot tha inforaant*

With ragard to f£B»SCBIR, iti* alto pointed mt that in o«pftte« ,

with the meeting with tha informant scheduled in aboat a asnth* It is

antiraly pottlbla that BAR* will again aaa BJSRNSOBPI aa a wtett
With tha informant to asrango plana for thia mating* Again it It

not fait adwiaabl* at this tint for thio offloo te eoadoot extensive

lnaastifitioR in Chioaga te locate thia person, baeaua# of tea danger* -v,*

involved in possibly breaking tha underground aoanaetions of tha lnfaraaat

Ih eenaaatioa with tee tea** matter* relating to BAST and * ISHUSBIPII, «y
irntroette^ reapect to the* will ba fallowsd. If;,

additional pertiaont isfotmatian la davalapad fra* ro-oastaot wite tha

informant oonaerning ether setters diecusaod at thia aaating, tha Bureau »“

and interested office# will be advised.

- 26 -
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SAC (134-46
DATE!

9/22/53

rR0M :

Carl N, freyman

^ CG 5S24-S
SUBJECT:

On 9/1 S/53 the above informant was paid the turn of $400*00 for services

rendered and expenses for the period 94 thru 945-53 at the Chatham Hotel

and a receipt was obtained and turned in to the Secy of ASAG Moore*

Auth- Bulet 7-2S-53 -6 mofaths*



BEST COPY AVAILABLE DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DmASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 03-06-201®

« :joq xorl;

Director, <ul (100-107157)

LI:!A W.:?., no*
:-esm - B

AO0K4 ID, ZffiSH

4i ,

\\

[:c Chicago letter deled July t, 1053

,

ettUM n
CC $334*5" md predim mmpmdcme

concerning Zeno Coherer vho me being inveo etgated

by F;5 for pmthlo deporlciiom

HC in connection with tide investigation

hod com acted ilia noiher oj lorn Coherer, Fm>y ttcmenbj,

and Ue c Icier of Lena Coherer , Am toMtt It vtll he

Uo t#srecoiled Jwi investigator, ^ ,

LiHodling Uq me for local TJH acMud on mo n3, 10j3,

that m further action vould be Hrtw by bin ponding v>, or*

of instructions fra^ the central ofj ice of 115*

i‘m are remoter' to contact Id and, if

to deter dne uhiiher hie
i ctieihle, r

action in tte merer cere lac also replied in a

camion it his Uguivy relative to /:>iw eoldi # ^

:• cc * ct km
SEARCHED....... INDEXED.

GERIAUZED.y'L... FI LTD zl

AUG 1 1 1953
FBI - CHICAGO

VO



COPY
Director, FBI 9/9/53

SAC, New York (65-1644D

SASH
ESPIONAGE - R

Rebulet 8/21/53 and NY let 8/7/53 entitled "NY 694-S"
(Bufile 100-340711).

Since returning from his recent trip to Chioogo NY 69ij.-S
has made repeated efforts to contact B^TTY GANNETT, CP functionary,
regarding authorization for him to act as a CP courier between the
Canadian CP and the CPUSA, but to date has been unsuccessful in
contacting her. Through his CP contacts the informant has learned
that she will not be available for interview for at least another
week. Although the Canadian CP suggested informant secure authori-
zation from either GANNETT or blLLIAT* Z. FOSTER, NY 694-S prefers
to await interview with GANNETT rather than to have immediate
interview with FOSTER, which probably could be arranged.

He prefers to talk to GANNETT in the first instance because
he believes that even though he should discuss the matter with FOSTER,
the latter would refer him to GANNETT for a decision, and, secondly,
because, by reason of GANNETT 1 s interview last Fall with CG 5824-S,
she is aware of NY 694~S’3 reactivation in the CP, and would be less
inclined to be suspicious of NY 6c

/4“S»s motives in seeking permission
to act as a CP courier then would be FOSTER, who knows the informant
to have been BROWDER * s "confidential man", and who, knows little, if
anything, concerning NY 69ik*S»s reactivation in the Party,

Pending decision from GANNETT concerning his proposed
courier activities between the Canadian OP and CPUSA, NY 69 J4.—

S

prefers not to discuss with his business partner the matter of
the proposed subsidiary of the Informant *

3

company in Canada.
He feels that should his partner now agree to the formation of
a Canadian subsidiary company, and subsequently GANNETT oppose
his proposed connection with the Canadian CP, he would be in an
embarrassing position as regards his partner, to whom the matter
would have been presented only as a possibly profitable business
enterprise, and who would not understand a later decision not to
engage in the Canadian enterprise. Considering the security of

Bureau (1 - 1*0-3923) (RUBENS-ROBINSON Passport Case)
(1 - 100-3U07H (NY 69l*.-S) , u _ ,»

Chicago (1 - 13WJ.6) (CG 582l*.-S) )J>\U ///
(1 - 100-1162) (ROBERT BROUN) /j f - /

NY (1 - ii0-2l|.l) (RUBENS-ROBINSON Passport Case) , /

(1 - 134-91) (P*C) I
<

1

• ^



Letter to Director
NY 65-l6i}i|.l

his Dwn and CG 582l|.-S’3 operations in behalf of the Bureau, NY 69I4.-S

feels that serious consideration must be given to the advisability
of negotiating concerning the Canadian subsidiary company if GANNF-TT

should object to his being o CP courier.

With respect to his recent trip to Chicago, the informant
furnished the following information.

In Chicago the Informant contacted ROFFRT A. BROUN , men-
tioned in referenced New ^ork letter a 3 on individual known to

NY 69ij.-S as "JOHNSON", who, repo? tedly having fled to Canada In
the 1930 ‘s by reason of being sought for espionage activities in
the TJS, was hidden in Canada for several years by the Canadian CP.

BROUN expected a visit from NY 69lf.-S> having been advised

to that effect by JACK COUAN of the Canadian CP when EROUN and

COUAN met in Canada shortly after NY 69i{.-S returned to New York
from Canada. BROUN greeted the informant cordially, and mentioned
the occasion of his lost meeting with NY 691{.“S. This was when
NY 69l|.-S gave PROUN final instructions regarding his return tD

Chicago pursuant to the Canadian CP’s request that ITT 69l|.-S pave
the way for BROWN’S safe return to Chicago.

BROUN recoiled that the informant hod instructed him to

repot? t immediately to his draft board, even though at the time he
woo a year late in so reporting, and when questioned, to soy that

"he hod been in the North woods, roughing It." Before reporting
to the droft board, however, he had been instructed by the infor-
mant to contact CG 582ij.-S in Chicago. This he did, and CG 5>82%rS

approved of his reporting to the droft boerd, telling him also that

if he should not be drafted, he should stay away from the CP and
"lose himself."

According to BROUN, he reported to his local droft board.

The draft board, in FROWN’S presence, called the FBI, inquiring
whether PROUN wno "wanted", and if not, what disposition should be
made of his cose. The FBI, BROUN stated, informed the droft board
that TROUN was not "wanted" and that the droft board should handle
his cose in routine fashion. BROUN then won registered for the
draft, and immediately volunteered for active duty* By reason of

his age, hovjever, he was given a deferment (BROUN, according to

his statement to NY 694-S, is now 57 years old).

- 2 -



Letter to Director
NY 6£-l6i|4l

Thereafter , following CG £82l|.-S’a advice, BROWN promptly
"got lost" as far as the CP \ijas concerned* He contacted two former
''comrades" , JOE WEBER and JOHN LAWSON, who helped him to obtain a

position os a machinist, a trade for which EROWN had been trained.
For several years he worked in various concerns as a machinist, and
finally, a few years ago, organized, with three other men, the B & F
Machinery Cd., now located at li|29 North Keating, Chicago. The other
founders of the company were BROWN * s brother BEN (a former YCL member),
a man referred to by BROWN only as ’'FRITZ” , and another man, referred
to by BROWN only as "TED" . "TED” no longer is in the company, having
sold his interest to BROWN for ^;>2£,000.00. The office manager of
the company Is another brother of BROWN, no mentioned by name.
This brother came from Latvia recently as a DP, and according to
BROWN n Is anti-Soviet and a Fascist."

The company, according to BROUN, is very successful, em-
ploying fifty people, and he is very proud of its Dun and Bradstreet
rating. Sixty percent of its contracts are with the Bendix Air-
craft Co. and other aircraft companies, for which it makes precision
parts for landing gears, eto.

Referring to his Canadian trip from which he recently re-
turned, BROUN said that he had spent moat of his time with JACK
COWAN, Canadian CP functionary, but had seen "PHILLIPI and the
other boys," He gave them a large sum Df money for their recent
election campaign. According to BROWN, since his days as a
fugitive in Canada, he never has lost contact with his Canadian
C? friends, and continues to be in close contact with them. He
mentioned that several years ago, before obtaining government
contracts, the B & F Co. wa3 "in difficulty", and that JACK COWAN
played an important role in reorganizing the company. It was at
COWAN’S suggestion that BROWN bought "TED’s" interest in the
company. Since the reorganization, business has been excellent,
and the company i3 ten months behind in filling orders.

Concerning local G? contacts, BROWN mentioned that he Is
in contact with LEON KATZEN and RALPH SHAW, functionaries in the
Chicago CP, Until recently, when a major sub-contract from a
defense plant required "clearance" for the B & F Co., SHAW worked
at the B & F Co. BROWN and SHAW agreed that SHAW should resign

- 3 -
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from the company lest his association therewith jeopardize B & F*s
obtaining the aforementioned contract. In connection with this
contract the FBI made inquiry concerning SHAW . BROW was very
courteous to the FBI and pretended to be cooperative. He disclaimed
any knowledge of SHAW’s CP affiliation, stating that SHAW was just
one of many people who worked for him, and concerning whose outside
activities he knew nothing.

BROWN maintains regular contact with SHAW, from time to
time giving the latter money for the CP. BROWN is very careful in
making CP contacts, which are limited. His meetings with SHAW arc
carefully arranged. SHAW sends him a postcard, unsigned, indicatin
that ho will meet BROWN for lunch or dinner at a prearranged restau
rant.

On 8/2ij./5>3> the informant met BROWN at the latter’s home.
After mentioning that he keeps himself informed regarding TJPUSA
affairs, FROWN opened a closet door and showed NY 69I

4.-S that on
the floor of the closet was a pile of CP literature, including
recent issues of ''Political Affairs” and the "CDminform Bulletin."
According to BROWN, SHAW kept him supplied "with this stuff."

BROWN, referring to his friend JOT WTBLR, mentioned above,
stated that if he were sure of WEBER's status in the US, he would
finance the organization of a business similar to that of the B & F
Company for WEBER. The informant received the impression that
WEBER is the subject of a deportation order.

BROWN informed NY 69i|.-S that he is constantly alert to
the possibility of surveillances, and also to the possibility that
his telephone is tapped. At the time of the investigation of SHAW,
he believed his telephone was being tapped because he heard "con~
tinued, interrupted clicks on the telephone."

NY 69li-~S made a point of asking BROWN how sure the latter
was that he was not under investigation by the FBI. BROWN replied
that he was quite sure for several reasons. First, he said, "if
the FBI had anything on him, they would have approached" him long
ago. Secondly, he 3tated, while he vras hiding in Canada, the FBI
inquired about his whereabouts from his brother BEN. According
to EROWN, the FBI exhibited to BEN "a photograph of a dead man
killed in a Wyoming accident," and asked BEN xjhether the dead man
was BROWN. BIN informed the FBI that the dead man vras his brother.

- k -
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On the basis of these remarks, BROWN stated that "every-
thing is OK - the FBI believes that I am dead.”

In the course of the discussion, NY 69 I4.-S told BROUN that
from time to time the informant's company could use the services
of the B & F Company. BROWN indicated that he would be only too
happy to do business with NY 69l|.-S’s company,

BROWN also mentioned that he is an amateur photographer,
U3ing a 3£ millimeter Lies camera. He requested the informant to
obtain for him a wide-angle lens for his earners. NY 69I

1
.-S promised

to do this for BROWN.

In referring to the past, BROWN mentioned his ’’old friend,
BILL GrBrRT , ” who, according to NY 69I4.-S was a Chicago CP functionary
in the late 1930 's and early 194.0 » s . BROWN said that GTVEU.RT now is
a government official in Poland, and that on his last visit to the
IJS to attend a United Nations conference, GEBFRT contacted BROWN.

BROWN further stated that he is in contact with an indivi-
dual in the Miagra Auto Ports Co., which is mentioned in referenced
NY letter as a source of information for the Canadian CP. BROWN
pronounced this person's name in such a way that NY 694--S could
not be sure whether he called him ’’SAMMY” or ’’SOMMIE”. It may be
noted that if the name were ’’SOMMIE”, the referenced might be to
JOHN SOMMER of the Buffalo CP, also referred to in referenced NY
letter as one of SAM CARR's border contacts.

In a reference to his former partner "TED”, BROWN stated
that ”TrD" had been questioned about him by the FBI, and immediately
thereafter informed BROWN of the FBI's interest In the latter. In
appreciation of this friendly gesture on the part of "TED”, BROWN
"went overboard” in paying "TED" $25>, 000.00 for the latter's interest
in the B & F Company.

BROWN also mentioned that he has "0 five per cent arrange-
ment" with a firm In South Bend, Indiana, which procures government
contracts for him. He did not identify this company.

It was agreed by NY 694--S and BROWN that when the informant
next goes to Chicago, he will arrange a meeting of BROWN and OG 5>82ij.-S,

whom BROWN desires to see. It was also agreed that any correspondence
between EROWN and NY 694--S will be channeled through their respective
business oifices.
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A review of the New York file in the case entitled "RUBENS -

ROBINSON Passport Case, Passports and Visas, IS - R," Bufile lj.O-3923 »

New York file lj-0—Slj-l reflected information of interest in regard to
ROBERT BROWN.

An investigation conducted by the U.S. State Department
reflected certain information concerning one ROBERT BROWN, was:
Robert Brown Kishkis, Charles Hiller. A comprehensive report of
the information in the possession of the U.S. State Department
concerning the RUETNS-ROBINSON Passport Case is presently in pre-
paration in the New York Office, snd will be furnished to the
Bureau and other offices, including Chicago, in the near future*

In I93ij. ARNOLD RUBERS, a Soviet agent, on a trip to
Europe at that time, used a passport in the name of ROBERT BROWN.
The passport had been mailed to ROBERT BROWN at ll|32 Foster Ave.,
Wilmette, Illinois, Although the U.S. State Deportment investi-
gation did not positively identify BROWN, itwas ascertained that
he was a machinist and an organizer for the CIO. His employment
record reflected that he had worked for BASTIAN and BLESSING, a

Chicago firm. He also had been employed in c machine shop in
South Bend, Indiana. Subsequently he was employed by the Westing-
house Electric Co. and by the Crane Co. in Chicago. The U.S. State
Department file further reflected that BROWN’S brother BERNARD BROWN,
of 3228 Vest Division St., Chicago, was interviewed concerning him.

In 1938 the U.S. State Deportment interviexired ROEERT BROWN’S
wife, AUGUSTA BROWN, nee SKOPP, at l5lij. South Millard St., Chicago.
She stated she had married BROWN in July, 1936. At the time of inter-
view in 1938 she was expecting the birth of a child.

In April, 1938 the U. S, State Department interviewed a

Mrs. LOUISE BUSCH, 1953 South Hohnan Ave., Chicago, who advised that
ROBERT and EERNARD BROWN were the sons ox JOHN BROWN, and that their
names on arrival in the US were ROBERT and EERNARD KISHKIN. Mrs.
BUSCH identified herself os 0 housekeeper for JOHN BROWN until he
died in April 1936. She stated that JOHN BROWN also had two
daughters - HALID and MELITZ who lived in Gary, Indiana, but whose
married names were unknown to her. She also mentioned that the
mother of JOHN FROWN’S children was not the woman to whom he last
hod been married.
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The XI. S. State Department file further reflected that

ROBERT BROVIN probably furnished RUBENS with other naturalization
certificates. b6

.
b7C

It is also to be noted that Chicago is office of origin b7D
in a cose entitled "ROB r RT BROWN, wa: Robert Klshkis. SM-P ."

Chicago file 100-1162. One Chicago informant,
| |

has
advised that the subject of the Chicago case, in the middle 1930* s,

was engaged in obtaining birth certificates in order to secure
false passports for various Communist Party members desiring to

go to Russia. Another Chicago informant, CO £821{.-S, has identified
the subject of the Chicago case as a machinist and a member of the
CP underground in 1935 and 1936, working with WILLIAM GEBERT,
formerly a district organizer for the CP in Chicago, and now an
offioial of the Polish government.

It will be noted that information in the Chicago case
coincides with information appearing heroin which wa s furnished
by ROEERT BROVIN to NY 694-S. The identification Df the ROBERT
BROVIN in the RXJBFNS-ROBINSON Passport Case as ROBERT BROWN KISHKIS
also indicates that said^EROVJN is identical with the subject of the
above mentioned Chicago security case.

NY 69k-S furnished the following current description of

ROBERT BROWN:
‘

Age
Citizenship
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build

U.S. (naturalized at age of 16 derivatively)
5 * 8"

160 — 165
Gray on sides - bald on top
Green
Ruddy
Medium

On 9/8/53, NY 69i|.-S advised that he had just received a

letter from JACK COWAN, stating that ROBERT BROVIN will be in Toronto
again on either October 3rd or October 10th,

The Bureau and Chicago will he advised promptly of all
developments in this matter. NY 69i|--S states that in his opinion
the Chicago office should refrain from Making any inquiries con-
cerning BROVIN among his employees, present partner and former
partner, these individuals being in the informant* s opinion, most
unreliable.
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Chicago, missis
0CT0BET2, 19&

SAC, NEW YORK URGEHT

COEE OHDERLIHEP

harry r, tell®, IS «SS C*
|

|

ADVISED OOP * TWO INSTAST THAT SUBI WILL SEE

WILLIAM WEINER. OCT. THREE NEXT# SUBJ HAS NOTE FROH

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S FOR WEINER . HO FISHR , SHOIJID

BE CONDUCTED OHDER AITY CIRCUMSTANCES.

1®ATHER5^RD

100*15137



On 10*1*53 the writer paid the captioned informant the sum of

1400.00 for services rendered and expenses at the Chatham Hotel

and the receipt obtained was turned in to the Secy of ASAC Moore.

Period covered by payment 9-17-$/jfjf/ through 9-30*53*

Per auth 7-2S-53 six months

i
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SUBJECT: SUB KLING
SECURITY MATTER - C

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: October 2, 1953

On September 2U, 1953, CG 582it-S orally advised the writer that
CS l I had been in touch with SUE KLING on September 23,
1953, and that the conversation was mainly on personal matters*
It was, however, learned that the father of SUE KLING is very sick
in the Cook County Hospital, and SUE KLING sees her father every
evening after woik*
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